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L. l!ARPER, Editor and Proprietor.]

A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICUL'fURE, LITERATURE: THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c.

·VOLUME XXXVI.
P.RlNTED AND PUBLISHED WEEKLY

BY L. HARPER.
OFFICE CORNER MAIN AND G'AMBIER STS

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO':. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1872.

LEGAL NOTICE.
Greenberry Yeelick,
Aaron Meelick,
llarriBon Meelick,
Noah Meelick,
P.laiutilfs.
Knox Com. Plca.s.

TER).(3.-$2.00 per annum, strictly in ad•

YS.

J oues Meelick,
,a.nee.
·
No ue,v name en.tereJ upon ou.r books, unless Madison Meelick, ct al.
Defendau ts.
tccvmpanied bv the money.
JtBr- Ach~ertfaing done at the usual rotes.
.l.ROLINE SELLERS, HER HUSBA~D
James A. Sellers, of Richland County
\ViscoJisin, Emeline _D ennv, her husband

C

TB.AVELllB.'S. GVID:11,
--o--

,vm:
.John D.

Denny of Allen Cojmty, KansM,
Meelick, of Butler County, X.n,as, Martin

mm, deceased,
James K. P. Horn, William 'McLoy Horn, rui•

Vandalia Route West!

Horn, husband of J>n1ei1la

tl 'wcuty-three miles the shortest .. Three ex• nor, son of' said Martin,. norn and Drucilla
Imus Pop;::pyci her husband Willinm·R.
press trains leave Indianapolis daily, except Horn,
Popgoy, ofScotlan County, Missouri, Isaac

Sunday, for St. Louis and the West.

Horn, of Clark County, Missouri, Nancy Van

The only line running Pullman's celebrated Patten, Cornelius Yan Patt.en her husband,
DrMf'ing-lloom Sleeping Cai:sfrom New Yorkl Jennie Van Patten and Martin Van . Patten,·
Pittsburgh, Columbus, Louisville1 Cincinnati qiinor children of saicl Nancy Van Patten and
and Indianapolis, to St. Louis, without change. Cornelius Van Patten, and Phillip M. Wilder,
Passengen should remember that this is the minor child of said Nancy Yan Patten by a
great \l"est bound route for Kansas City, Leav- former husbaud, of Sheboygau Caunty,,. Wisemvorth, Lawrence, Topeka. Junction City, consin, Jefferson Meclick, of Morrow county

Fort Scott and St. Joseph.
·
Ohio, Rebecca Meelick., Madison Meelick
• Emigrants a.nd families, who are--eeek.ing Jones Meelick nnd - - Johnson, of Kno~
County,
Ohio,, are hereby notified that the
homes in the rich valleys and on the fertile
prairies of ..llisscmri, Kansas, N ebra.ska and Col- above named Ureeaberry Meelick, .\aron Mee•
orado, take notice this is the cheapest and the lick, Harrison Meelick and Noa!\ Meelick, on
the 21st day of September, A. D. 1872, filed a
most direct route.
'!'his Hue has facilities for traUHporting fam- petition in the above named Court aguinst said
ilies to the far \Vest not ppssessed by any other defendants setting forth that Jonas Meelick,
late of said county of Knox and State of Ohio,
line. Save tirrle and money.
Tickets can be obt.ained at all the principal no,.. deceased, ,,-as on the 9th day of August,
Ticket Offices in the Eastern, Middle and A. D. 1871, the owner of the following des•
Southern States. C. .E-. FOLLETT, General Pass. cribed real e,tate, to wit: ,ituate in the county
A.gent, St. .Louis; RonT. EM...METT, Ea.stern of Knox, Ohio, it being the North•west quarter
Pass. Agent, Indianapolis; JOHN E. SIMPSON, of section uine (0), township five (5), range teu
GeueraJ Super.inten1ent, Indianapolis. (feb23 (10), military district of lands, subject to sale at
Zanesville, Ohio, containing one hundred and
Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, Calltbr• sixty ace,. Also, anoll\er piece or par•
eel of land lying and being m the conntv and
nia.
State aforesaid, being a part of the South•west
Advertising alone does not produce success. quarter of section nine (9), towuship five (5),
The thing which is adverti!ed must hn.ve in- range ten (10), bounded to•wit: Beginnin!( at
North-west corner of said quarter section,
trin1ic merit, or else large ndvertieing will the
thence running Ea.t one hundred and sixty
eventually do it more harm than good. If you perches to the North-east corner of said quar•
aoythiug which. you know to be good, adver- ter section, thence South si::dy perches to a
tise it thoroughly, nod you will be sure to sue• corner, thence West one hundred and sixty
cecd ; if .it is poo.r don't praise it, for pl;!'ople perches to a corner, thence North sixty perch•
will soon disco\·er you are lylllg.
es to the place of beginning, containing sixty
Such is the policy of the Burlington · Route, acres. Also, another piece or parcel of land,
..,.hich runs to three great regions in the \Vest : lying and being in the county and State afore•
1st, To Oma.ha., connecting with the great Pa- said, being a part of the South·west quarter of
eific Roads. 2d, to Liucoln, the capitol of Ne• section two (2), township five (5), range (10),
braska, aud all that beautitul region south of bounded and described as follows : Begining
the Platte, filled with R. R. land• and home• at the South•east corner ofsaid quarter section,
stead.:' . .::Sd1 'fo St. Joseph, Kansas City and all thence ruuning \Vest with the section line,
eighty perches to a stone, thence North one
Kansa.s pomts.
The roads are splendidly built, have the beet huudred and fifty•se.-en ! perches to the North
bridges, finest csrt1, the Miller platform •nd line ofsaid quarter section, thence East fortycoupler, and the satety air brake (to prevent five perches and twenty-six links to a post,
the loss pf life that is every where else happen• thence South eighty'flix and one•half perches
iag); Pullman'.s sleepere, Pullman dining ca.rs, to a post, thence West thirty•five perches and
large and powerful engines (to make quick twenty links to the East side of said quarter
time and good connections)l and are in a. word section, thence South seventy.oueand¼ perch•
the best e<,1uipped roads int 1e West. So that cs to the place of beginning, containing sixty
if you <leslre to go safely, aurely, quickly and acres, more or less.
.And thst on sa.id 9th clay of August. A. D.,
comfortably to any point in Southern Iowa., Ne•
braska, Kansas, or on the Pacific Roads, be 1871, the said defendaut.'l, Madison Meelick
and Jones Meelick, fra.udulentlv procured the
.t1ure you go uBy way of Burlington."
AH who ,vish particular information, and a said Jonas ~fcelick to convey "the above des•
Jurge map, sho,vmg correctly the Great ,vest, cribed 1eal eslat~ to them by deed of general
and e.11 its railroad connections, can obtain waranty, and that they the said Madison Mee•
them, and any other knowledge, by addressing lick and J oues Meelick to further carry out
General Pasenger A,ient, B. & Mo. R.R. R., said fraud, conveyed part of said premises to
one - - Johnsou.
Burlington Iowa.
The prayer of said \letitiou is, that ea.ch of
said conveyances be c eclared fraudulent and
Arc You .Going ,vest?
void, and that partition of s,id rromise, may
If so, take our advice, and purchase your be had according to the statute m such case
Tickets over the olcl reliable and popular maic and provided.
And that you will be re<).uir0<l to answer the
)l!SSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD, which is,
same on or before Ibo third Saturda,-, after
po.,itively, the only Line that runs three Daily sLx weeks from this dute.
·
Dated, 27th clay of September, .1. D., 18i2.
Express Trains from St. Louis to Kansas City
and the \Vest! and is, positively, the only Line
P. C. BE.\RD & SON,
OLDS & DICKEY,
11·hich runs Pullman's Palace Sleepers and fine
Atl'ys for Pltffs.
Day Coaches (espedallyfor 11i.overs) equipped
<<ith Mi\ler·s ,Safety Platfonn and the P&tent
~ept. 2;.w6 ~~5.()11.
~·nam. B"i'tr!ke, from St Louis to Kansas City,
Petition f'or Pai·tltion.
l'ort Scott, Parsons, Lawrence, Leavenworth!
Atchison, St. Joseph, Nebraska. City, Counci
LIZABETH GRIFFITH, of the county
81u.ffa and Omaha witliou..t change! }"'or inforof--, State of Kansas, Aun Melker
mation in regard to Time Tables, rtttes, &c., to and John Harrod, guardian of the said Anu
any point in Missouri, Katieas, N ebra.!!ka, Col- Melker Mary Pipes, Isaac Pipes, So hia
orado, Texa.3or California, call upon oraddrest-i Pipes, \ville)' Pipes and Harriet Pipes, pwill
S . .H. _'£ UOMPSON, Agent, Mis'iouri Pacific R. take notice that a petition was tiled against
R., Columbus, Ohio; or, E. A. Foao, Gen'l them on the 23d day of September, 1872,♦ by
Passeuger Agent, St. Louis Mo.
John ~Villiaml!t~~n~ is now pending, ~Y?crein
. .Yo tt·o1Wle to CUMW(:I' quutions ! mar. 29.
the said John w1lhams, demands partition of
the following real estate situate in the county
ofKno.x and State of Ohio, to-wit: Being part
.6a.ltlmore an,l Ohio llRilroad.
of the Esst halfof JotNo.17, iu the 4th quar·
[LAKE ERIE DIVISION.)
ter, of the 6th township aad 12th range, and
bounded as follows: Beginning at the Korth•
GOING NORTH.
east
corner of a 31 acre tract of land set.oft' to
Way Freight ................................. 8:00 A.111
1''reight and Accorumodation .........•.. 10:00 A. M Windsor Pipes, in partition at March term of
Ex press and Mail.... .. • .. .............. :l:00 P. M Knox Common Pleas Court for the year 1866,
Through ~'reight ............................ 4:06 P. M thence alons: the North line of the premises
herein descrtbed, 88°, 10', East 22 34·100 poles,
Chicago E.l:press .......... ........ ....... ,. 5:25 P. M thencc
South 1°, 50' West168 78·100.polcs to
GOING SOUTH.
the center of the road, thence along the center
Through Night Freight.................. 4:05 .,L M of the r~ad No.,rth ?9°~ West 25 59·100 poles,
Express and Mail. .. , ....................... 11:44 A. M thence North 1 , ?0 ,.Ea.t 156 3.1·!00 poles to
Way Freight.. ................................. 2:00 P. M the place of begmnmg, contuunng 22 7-10
Fre1i:ht and Passenger~................... 8:10 P. 111 acre~; a~d th,~.t at the n~xt term of said Cou.~t,
BaJtimore Express .................... ...... 8:56 P. M application m11 be made by. t!ie srud John" ,1.
hams for an order that partition may be made
ofsaid premises.
JOHN WILLIAMS.
Pitt!iburg, Ft. W. <I: Chteago R.R.
ABEL HA1t·r1 Att'y.
• CONDENSED TIME CARD.
Sept. 27 •6w•~l0 50.
Jnue 2, 1871.

E

TRAINS GOING WEST.
STATIONS. \ Exr'ss. 1 MAIL. I Exr'ss. 1ExP'ss.
Pittsburgh. ~l:45AM 7:10AM 9:30AM
Rochester... 2:52 " 8:45 11 10:42 "
Alliance .... 5:05 " 11:45 fl 1:35PM
Orrville..... 6:33 11 1:53PM 3:23 "
Ma.nafield ... 8:3..? " 4:22 " 6:35 u
Crestline ar
Crestline lv
Forest ........
Lima ....... ..

I

9:05 ''

6:00"

6:10

11

7:50"
9:00"

8:28
9:50

11

2:30PM
3:38

11

6:15"
7:47 • 1

9:42

11

10:10 ·'

$500, 000_!._N BANK.

GRAND GIFT CONCERT
Postponed to December 7, 1872.
SECOND GRAND GIFT
T HE
Concert in aid of the Public Library of

Kentucky, announced for Se11t.ember 28, l1M
been postponed to DeceJDber 7, 1872,
because the accumulation of orders the few
11
11:52 "
12:43AM days before tht! drawing made"it physically im•
Ft. Wayue 2:10PM 11:40" 12:30AM 2:55" possible to -fill thew without 0. few davs' delay,
Plymouth .. 4:17 11 2:35PM 3:05 11 5:10" and as a short postponment was inevitable, it
Chicago..... 7:20 " 6:30 ° 6:00" 8:20" was determined toJeferit to a time that would

9:30 "
10:53 "

6:10AM 6:35" 10:20"
11:43

11

mak":" full drawing sure by the sale of all the
ticket..
The mouey necessary to pay in full all the
I MAIL. IExP'ss. lEer'ss.1 ExP'ss. offered
gifts. is now upon deposit in the Far•
mers' and Drovers' Bank, as ·will be seen b\'
5:20A)J 8:20Hl 5:35PM 9:20PM the
following certificate of the Cashier:.
~
9:10 " 11:03" 9:05" 12:40AM
FARMERS' AND DROYERS' BANK 1
12:05PM 1:25PM 11:35" 3:15"
LoUJSYILLE,
KY.,
Sept.
26,
1872.
2::l5 " 3:15" 1:42All 5:05"
TLis is to certify that there is now on depos3: i3 11 4:14 11 2:50 1 6:20 11 it in
th.is bank over half a million of dollars to
5:20 " 5:30 " 4:20 ' 8:00 " the credit of the Gift Concert fund, $500,000 of
11:30,ur 5:50" 4:3(\ ·' 8:25" which is held by this bank as Treasurer of the
12:06Pll 6:18 " 5:00 ' 9:00 " Public Library of Kentucky to pay off all
2:25 " 8:12 " i:00 " 11 :08" gift.s to be awarded at the drawing.
_4:40 ° 9:50" 8:50" 1:10PM
RS. VEATCH, Cru,hrnr.
7:17 11 11:54AM. 11:05" 3:20.,
1000 Prizes, amounting
8:35 " 1:00" 12:10PM 4;35"

TRAINS GOING EAST.
STATIONS.
Chicago.....
Plyrnouth ..

Ft. Wayne
Lima .. u.....

Forest........

CrestJiue ar
Crestline lv
lfansfield...
Orrville.....
Alliance....
Rochester...

Pittsburgh.

to

$600,000 in. Cash

F. R. lllYERS, Gen'l Ticket A.gt.

will be awarded, the l1ighe.o;t prizes being
8-10~,000, $:.0,000, 821>,000, and
Pittsburgh, Chi. &,: St. Louis R, R. down m regular graduation to $100, wLich is
the lowest.
PAN.HANDLE ROUTE.
The drawing will po8it.ivety and unequivo·
Cundeused Time Oard.-Pittsburgh & Little caUy take place December 7. Agents a.re peremptorilv
required to clc,sc sale{; und make re•
Miarni Division. Jnu. e 2, l872,
turns November 2.5, in order to give ample time
- ---==·=-= for
the final arrangements. Orde1-s fo.r tickets
TRAINS GOING WEST.
or application for circulars should be addressed
to
STATIOXS. I Ko. 2, I Ko. 4. I .No. G. I No. 10 Gov. THOS. E. BR,UILETTE,
Agent Pt!blic l.Abrary of Kentucky,
Pittsburl,h·13.001rn 7.UOAM 1.45AM 9.30AM
Loni8ville, Ky.
Steub'v.ille. 5.1-l 11 9.34 11 3.48 " 12.24 u
Ca.dizJuoc. 6.35 " 10.55 " 4.54 11 12.30PM
Dennison... 7 .47 11 11.55 " 5.44 11 1.25 "
Dresden •... ri0.13 11 2.11PM 7.34 11 3.25 11
St. Louis, Michigan, Magnetic Springs.
Newark ..... t.ro• 1 3.10" 8.25'' 4.lo"
Colurobu.s ... 12.30AM 4.40PM 9.4.0 11 5.25 " The first :M agnetic ,vater ·discoverc<lin Amer11
London...... 2.08 " 1.42
10.57 u 6.40 " ica I (1869.) H._. been visiwcl bj' onr 10,UOO
11
Xonia ........
2.58 11 12.15PM i.55 11 persons.
:llorrow...... 4.4S " 4.07 " 1.20 " 8.53"
ENTIRE ltOUTE BY llAILRO.\D.
Ci ueinnati.. 6 30 " 5.45 "
2.45 " 10.15 11
OUB.ES
Xenia ... ..... 5.30" 3.15 '· 12.15 11 8.00"
Dayton ...... , 7.10 °
1.05 " 9.15" Neuralgia, Paralysis, Rheun~atism, Gout, Dis•
Richmot;1d .. 10.45 11 8.00 11 2.55 11
eases of the Blncldcr au~l Kidneys, Dyspepsia,
Jrnpoteney, antl all diseases of the Nervous
In<l ia.napo's 1. .......... 2.20.AM 6.10 1 •
S1stem, Contrac_ted Joints, General Deb.ility..li
l~E. BA'rHB. ~'or J)amphlets coutainiup deTRAINS GOING EAST.
scnehon, analysJS of water, _and all other mfor•
malion, address MAGNETIC SPRING COM•
ST.I.TIONS. I No .1. I No. 3. I No .5. / No.
P .A.NY, St. Louis, Gratiot Co., Mich.
ludianapo's ............ 3.45AM 9.40Al\II .......... ..
Richmond ......... ..... 7.00 " 12.35PM ........... .
Dayton...... 8.15AM 10.40 " 2.25 " 10.45PM:
Xenia..:...... 9.02 ·' 12.10PM 3,15 11 12.20AM The subscriber are Manufacturers' .Agents for
Ciudnuati.. 6.45 " 10.00AM 1.10 11 9.45PM R. W. Read's cele!,ratcd ASTIDIA RELIEF,
Monow...... 8.08 " 11.45 " 2.33 " 11.16 1 • the best remedy !for Asthma yet discovered.Xenia........ 9.05 11 1.20PM 3.35 " 12.30AM
relief guaranteed or purchase money
Londou ...... 10.0!) H 2.40 11 4.32 H 1.40 " Instant
r~funded.. The 1;11ediciue hi put up in three
Colurohus .. 11.20 " 7.00AM 5.45 11 13.15 u sizes, which retail for t5c . 00c and $1. Iler•
:~ewark ... ... 112.2:'>P~ 8.30 " I 6.:m H 4.30 II sons nmitting price will have the medicine
Drt).-q lcn...... t.12 " 9 ,10 " J 7.49 " 5.31 ° sent free by mail or exprefs. A.lso samples
Oenn.i-1,m.... :J.:J3 ·' lJ .4.JPM 9.01 11 7.30 11 ~ent free to any who C:esirc. ETHRIDGE,
C,\ l iz J llilC.13.4~ " l.17 u , 9.57 "
rULLER & CO., Rome, N. Y.
!-3tenh·villc. 4.37 " 2.27 " 10.52 " 10.00 "
Pitt~:>nr~~l. 6.35 " S.25 " 1.00AM l2.10PM

OPEN ALL THE YEAR.

13.35

14.50 "

1:

ASTHMA.

18.55 "

:Sos. 2 and 7 run Daily.
l~ily I except Sunday .

[$2,00 Per Annum, in Advance,

Weddini Receution and Visitimr Gard~

All other Trains Print8? at the BANNER ofiic,e, in imitation
ofthefinestengraving, and at one-third
tile price!
F. Ill. U"fERS,
Gea'l P\tsa~nger and Ticket Agent.
"Sno,vflnke'' Vrsnrxo CARDS!

~*~n
•~ IAd{lress toof theOhio.Deinocracy I
fffftt>~""~ '
D>::\.fOCRATIC ST ATE Ex. COM.

Roo:\/•,}

COLV)JBUS, Oct. 15, 18i2.
Presidential El~ction, · 10 the Dwwcmcy
of Ohio:

'l1nesday, November 5.

To tlie Liberal Republicans of Knox County.
p

·t th L.b 1 R
bl.
E
erm1
c I era
epu ,can xecutive Committee, of Knox county, t.o addres.~
a few words to you, on the subject of the
November election. Its importance to the
welfare of our common country cannot be
over-estimated, and should command the
attention of all.
The results of the October election arc
familiar to us. The Grant majority of 1871
of20,168, by which Gov. Noyes was elected Governor of Ohio, was formidable, and
required energy and nerve on tho part of
th
e opposition, to attempt to overcome.
Although our efforts to .o,·erthrow that majority have failed in part, we feel like renewing the fight with redoubled energy,
and f.earles 8I
te th
·fl. t ·th d
Y en r econ ic WI a etermination to win victory. The majority
of 20,H,8, of one year ago has now dwindied d
own to about 14,000. This 15,000
majority must and shall be, in November,
t
Th 1
•wep away.
e arge number ofRepublicans, who favored the election of Horace
Greeley as President, had, in October, peraonal friends among the Republican candidatee, l\>hom they wished to aid and did
aid, are now free to vote for a life-long Republican, who will give us a pure administrat.ion, and rid the people of a set of
plunderers, who arc now fattening on the
spoils they obtain form an over•taxed peo•
pie.
The people of Pennsylvania, Ohio and
d
In iana have attempted to stay the harnls
of the spoilers. By gigantic frauds in
Pennsylvania, tho will of the people was
crushed. In Ohio, by the skin of the teeth,
the spoilers triumphed, while in Indiana,
the friends of Greeley and Brown have
elected thair candidate for Governor, notwithstanding the whole power of the Genelfll Government was employed to overh I
th
Al
C b.
Of
w em
cm.
most every a rnet ·
fleer was sent out to aid in crushing the
will of the people in the election J·ust past.
Thjs course ofuction on the part of the administration, has no paralled in the history of the country.

In.Ohio there are about 2,000 election
districts; the change of only three or four
Totes in each of them, will girn the State
to Greeley in November. Will the Liberitl Republicans, in Old Knox, do their
share in redeeming the country? In 1871
the Democratic majority in this county
was only 63-while in 1872 the majority
(or the Democratic and Liberal Repul,Ji.
can candidate for Secretary of State is 348.
This handsome incrcnse, in a great meas· d
h J ·b I I'
bl.
ure, is ue to t e ,i era ,epu !Cans,
who voted for General Wiley. This ma•
jority of 348 in October can be increased to
.
.
.
700 in November, by a Yery little cxertrnn
on the part of the friends of Mr Greeley
.
•
•
•
Shall 1t be done.9 The mterests of our
country demand! it at our hands-let ns
n?t waver ·u1 tiie h our of 1.ua t tIe, an d t he
victory perches on our Banner.
ln 1868 Grant carried Ohio by 40 000
. .
·
. '.
mnJonty, and Knox county by 69 maJonty;
while in 1872 the Grant candidate for Sec.
retary of State IS elected by only about
H,000 majority, while Knox county gives
the anti•Grant candidate for the same of. .
flee a ma;or1t.y of 348 .• Have we not every
thing to encoura~e us? In Ohio to·day
e

'

·

'

there are 20,00iJ voter• who voted against
us in October who will yotc for Greeley in
'
November. Our opponents see the hand
writing on the wall, and are shaking with
great fear. Shall we give up the battle be•
fore it is fought? Ne,•erl
Liberal Republicans of Knox county,
shall we belie our names, and do injustice
to our noble cause? Never, no never! Then
gird on your armor, and do battle .maufully. See that every opponent to the reelection of General Grant is at hi, post on
the day of election, and working manfully
for the glorious cause of truth and good
Government.. Let every man vote as tho'
he thought that upon his vote alone de•
pended the election of Horace Greeley. ·
Our democratic·friends are workiag ear•
nestly for Greeley and Brown, and are determined th•.t on their part to show the
country, that there is n11, such word as
"fail" in the success of the good cause. Let
there be a friendly strife between the Liberal Republicans and the Democratic
friends of Mr. Greeley, as to ~horn shall do
the most good work. · Let no Liberal Republican neglect the duty entrusted to his
care, by the framers of the constitntion, of
exercising the elective franchise.
JOHN W. WHITE, Pm·t.
Lours STRAUS, &c'y.
0_. !If. KELSEY,
SAM'L. RINEHART
H BALDWIN
J ·
'
. J. LENNAN,
JW.CJ.IRSV.OISNBEORNE,
· ·
" •
Liberal Repnbl~JVE!'c~!~~6~mmittee.
•·

.IEif" The Radical press perpectually assert that llfr. Greeley, if elected, will be
entirely controlled by the leaders of the
Dell"ocratic party. If this is true it furnishes the strongest possible reason why
·every Democrat throughout the ldnd should
vote for him. If bv so doinu an Administration is secured which is guided by the
combined wisdom of Groesbeck Thurman
Hendr\cks, Ranney, Evarts and others lik~
t~em, 1t Will be better than au Administrat,on conducted by the unaided wisdom of
one of these men. If the Radicals ..nrc
right, every Democrat's duty is a clear as
noon-day.-0,lumbus Sentinel.
4W'" The Cincinnati Enquirer says every ·Democrat and Liberal Republican wc
have seen says, "Kee_p up the fire." Our
chances for car!ying Ohio for Greeler are
good. There IS but a small majority to
overcome, and we know that there arc
plenty of men who voted against us in October who will be with us in No,ember."
lei¥" ,Ve have not seen a Democrat who
is in the least discouraged, or who feels
like giving up the contest. On the coutrnry all express confidence, if we do our
duty, of a bril!Jant triumph, not onlv in
the n11tion, but in Ohio.
·

OF THE

RE~EIPT~ A.ND EXPENDITURE~

NUl\1:BER 25.
COSTS IN STATE CASES.
Am't paid Justices nnd Constables for fees in State easea .............
"
Witnesses in CrimillJU Case~ ........................ ~ ..... ;..
••"
before Grand J nry..... ................ ..... ... . ....
·' (Jlerli: of Court for fees in State cases.. ..................... ,...
" Probate J udgo for fees in State ·cases ......................... ,
" Sheriff for fees in State cases .....a ............................ : ..

$745
532
339
315
8
;,96

68

38
60
10
27
97

The result of last Tuesday's election
Torn!
•
·
~,338 uo
,
.
. . HEPAIRS TO COUN1'Y BUILDINGS.
shows that Ohio was lost by the failure to
Am
t
paid
fo,·
RepaJrs
to
Court
House
and
Jail
.........................
.
/;•.18 30
poll the usual Democratic 1·ote. :.\fortifyOF KNOX ()OUNTY,
"
"
Tnfirmnry Buildings ........................... .. 137 41
ing is is the- fact, justice to the Libera1
Republicans, and an earnest desire to re}'iscal
Toto\
680 il
COURT EXPEKSES.
trie,c the misfortune, require us to declare
Am't paid Grand Jurors ...................................................... .. 471 30
it. In our chief towns the Liberal strength
i04 65
COUNTY DUPLICATE CR.
exceeded our most sanguine estimates. In
35 40
)" Am't collected on Bu.plicate of '71, at Feb. settlement '72, ....!:\92,3~7 82
tho country it fell short; but the aggre50 00
"
"
"
"
"
~ug. settlement, 7~;•• .. 70,464 9·1
11
Constable nnd l\Iessngcr at Court ...... , ... .............. ... .... . 243 50
gate of Liberals in city and country '1_'.ho
voted our State ticket, added to the Dem•
Totalamount collected on Duplicate of 187-1, ................. ..
$167,802 76
Total
'il,504 85
orratic vote of 1868, would hnve overcome
DR.
SCHOOL EXP.13!\SES.
the Republican maiority at that election To County Treasurer's fees on Duplicate ..................................8 1,930 90
Am•t paid for School Examiners .. ..... ......... ................. .......... .. ]25 50
,
" Printer's fees for advertising Delinquent Lisi,.....................
944 61 .
I
'.: Tp. Treasurer for settling School Fund .................... , .. . 47 25
and the negro vote combined, and gh·eu us " Amount of Taxes Refunded, ................... ~............ ...........
62 11
for publishing Notices ofl\Ieeting....... .......... ..... ....... .
24 00
victory.
" Amount collected for State Purposes ................. , .............. ·-!u;-264 46
" for J anit-0r .................. , ............................. ............ .
fi 50
Can we repair the mischief? Wc can. "
"
County Purposes ........................... ... 23,393 4G
Printing
blank
Certificates,
&c
...........................
:
.....
.
8 00
Four-fifths of the Democrats who stayed "
"
Infirmary Purposes ... ... ...... .. .... .. .... .. 4,6'78 57
at home last Tuesday can be induced to "
Bridge Purposes ........... : ................... 15,595 57
Total
:32l0 00
"
Road Purposes.......... .. ..................... 7,836 28
, .
ELECTIONS.
vote for Greeley in November. Those who "
"
Township House Purposes...... ............
663 17
Aru't P,\ud for Election Blanks................................................
26 50
will •.bsolutely refuse to go t9 the polls will '.'.
Township Purposes ....................... ,.... 4,451 48
Judges and Clerks........................... ...... ................. 259 70
be counterbalanced in numbers by those ,,
Township School Purposes ................. ,12,196 57
Republicans who went against us last "
Special Road Purposes ...................... .242 93
.'fotal
.$286 20
.
City, Town and Village Purpo'ses ........ 20,539 65
T ues day, b nt will vote for Greele,•. ,ve
.
FREIGHT, &c.
Amount
pa,d
for
Freight,
Dray
and
Express
charg;-s
....
,
.............
.
$6 31
ham only to poll our usual Democr;tic vote
·: rota! for all purposes, ................................ .... .......... .
167,802 76
CORONER'S INQUEST .
,
.
. STATE FUND CR.
to snatch from defeat a glorious victory.Amt paid Coroners, Jurors, Witnesses .................................. ..
$16/i 20
received from Show License .. , ........... ,..................
59 5/5
The Liberals stretcli forth the hand. Shall By amount
INSANITY QA.SES.
"
collected on Duplicate.......................................... ,15,264 46
Amount paid Sherill; ProbaLe Judge and Witnesses ................. .
we refuse to take it? The prostrate and
:3440 70
ROADS ANDHIGHWAYS.
plundered South cries out for help. Shall
Total ............... ... ........ ............... .................. . ...... : .. ..
45,324 01
Am'.t paid Surveyors, Viewers, &c ........................................... . 230 85
we be deaf to their appeal? By Greeley's
DR
" for compensation for land taken ....... ·.......................... . 60 00
election we can restore prosperity and To State Treasurer's Receipts, .............................................. 45,309 01
" labor to protect County Roa<ls ................................... , 130 05
good government to the South, kind feel• To amount remaining in Treasury.............................. .. .. .. ....
15 00
;; on Vvater Breaks, &c ........................ ..................., .. . ,52 00
iug to the now hostile sections, honesty
for compensation and Drainage for lau<l takeJ) ..... ...... .. 253 50
and honor to the Ci vii Service; repect for
Total ...... ........ ........................................ ............ .'... .
45,32,~ 01
the Constitntion and Laws to the National
INFIRMARY FUND CR.
.
Total
$726 40
Administration. Could \Ve do more with By balance remaining in Treasury, Sept. 4th, 1871, ................. . 1,226 26
.
FUEL AND LICHT.
a Democrat in the Presidency? Could lie By amount ci,\lected on Duplicate ofl871.. ............................ .. 4,678 57
Am't paid for Coal for Court Room and Offices .......................... . 272 16
expect that co• operation in Congress
. " Gas for Court Room and Office~ ............................... ..
86 99
which Mr. Greeley would command? Are
Total ....................... ..... .............. ..... ............... .... .. ...
5,904 83
patriotic Democrats willing to lose all the
DR.
Total
•
$359 1/i
benefident results of a victory out of per• To amount paid on the order of Infirmary Directors ................. . 4,329 76
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION.
sonal hostility to Greeley, or disgraceful To balance remaining in Treasury, ............... :...................... .. 1,575 07
Amount paid City Board of Equalization ................................... :
s22,1 oo
lethargy? Are Ohio Democrats ready to
ASSESSORS
let our yet pnre and proud State become
Total.. ............................................. , ............. , ........ .
5,904 83
.A.n:i'.t paid Asse,sor of Chattel property ........... ... : ...................... ..
$1,675 00
debauched nnd hopelessly subjugated, like
BRIDGE FUND CR.
REFUNDED TAXES.
Pennsylvania, by hordes of mercenaries By amount collected on .Duplicate of 1871 ............................. , 15,595 157
Am't of Taxes rnfuodccl .... ............................................ .
paid by public plunder?
$64
:y balance rem~inin~ in Treasury; Sept. 4th, 1871.............. .. .. 7,783 15
UNCLAIMED COSTS.
Fellow Democrats! Our Union with y amount rece11·ed from sale of old Bridges...........................
244 37
Am't paid sundry persons for unclaimed costs ............................. .
$157 83
the Liberals in Ohio has not been fruitless.
PRINTING.
It has giv~n us Hamilton county by _,;ear
Total ........, ............................. : ............................... .
23,623 09
Am't paid for printing Blank Road Receipts .................. : .......... .
24 00
six thousand majority, which secures the To amount of Orders redeemed and canceled....... : ................ .. 16,054 76
;;
d " . . Assessor's Blanks .......... , ....................... . 65 00
Constitutional Convention and the Legis- To balance remaini1:g in Treasury ........................................ .. 7,568 33
a vert1smg Bridge Lettings.................................... 63 00
lature and an United States Senator next
" publishing-Sheriff's proclamation .... ...................... . 73 00
Total.. .. '. ............. : .. ................. .'...............................- - - - 23,623 09,
year, if we make a brave fight this fall.
"
Notice to Tax-payers ............................. . 125 00
"
Should both Ohio and Pennsvlvania
SCHOOL FUND CR.
Exhibit of Receipts and Expenditures ....... . 138 00
"
"
go for Grant, the chances are still fo favor By balance remaining in Treasury, Sept: 4, 187!.. ...... ....... .... .... 3,178 36
"
Time for Holding Cou:·ts ......................... . 12 50
" for sundry
of Greeley's election. Connecticut Xew By amount of Township School levy collected for 1871.. ............ 42,196 57
printing for officers .............................. .. 252 70
"
York, New Jersey and Indiana, 'added
::
Common School Fund from State Treasury ......... 13,167 00
to those border and Southern States
U. S. l\I. School Fund......................................
829 62
Total
•
$753
which are certain of GreeleY, will give
45 00
Show License for School Purposes.....................
"
- •
BOOKS .A.ND STATIONARY.
him a clear majoritv.
•
Interest on sale of Sec. 16 ........ ,_,.. .. ...................
500 36
Am t paicl for Docket for Sheriff....................................... ...... . 23 50
,ve have alreadv hv a vigorous and ag;:
Duplicates and Record for Auditor ..................... ..
84 00
Total
gressive fight, forced- the Grant party to
59,916 91
Record for Clerk of Court ................................... . 30 55
its knees, and can conquer it in NovemDR.
·
Appenrance Docket ........................ ... . ............. ..
22 00
"
ber.
~o bmouut of Sc\10?1 F-nntl paid township Treasurers................ 51;577 48
Record for Recorder ........................................ ..
16 85
"
Fellow Democrats!
ork till N ovcm- o alance remammg .m Treasury, Sept. .1872...................... .... 8,339 43
,varren's Criminal Laws for Justices of the Peace .. 140 00
"
ber;, heartily and hopefully. The Liberals
County Maps ............................................ ,., ... .. 100 00
Total
11'ill take care of themselves.· Let e,•ery
59,916 91
Blanks for offices; ................................ .... ........ .. 200 00
Democratic County Committee get .: 1 ist
'.l'OWNSHIP FUND OR.
Books and Stationary for Probate Judge ............. ..
43 '70
of those Democrats in each Township who Hy amount colleclecl On Duplicate of 1871, ............................ .. ·1,451 48
Stationary, Postage, &c., for Officers ... ................ .. 260 52
failed to ,ote Inst Tuesday, and direct its By balance remaining in Treasury, Sept. 4, 1871 .................... ..
51 52
efforts to them. Bring out this laggard
Total
921 12
Total
vote, and the fight is won in Ohio and the
,1,002 90
RELIEF OF SOLDIER'S FAIIIILIES.
Republic.
DR.
Am't paid to Soldier's Families................................................ JH 00
1'o amouut paid Township Treasurers .......................... ......... . 3,480 04
JOHN G. 'l'IIO:\[PSON, Chairman.
I
•
•
OFFICER'S ]·EES.
JACOB REINHARD,
.
To balance remaining in Treasury, Sept. 2, 1872, ..................... . 1,022 86
Amt paid Clerk of Court for services relative to Grand Jury........ 178 20
AMOS LAYMAN,
:: Sheriff for summoning Jnries, witnesses .................. ,... 284 'i'l
Total
M. A. DAUGHERTY,
4,502 90
, Prosecuting Attorney for Salary and fee...... ............... 549 80
E. B. ESHELMAN, Secretary,
TOWNSHIP HOUSE FUND CR.
' County Commissions for fees..................................... 801 48
Democralic State Executive Com. lly amount collectetl on Duplicate ofl87L ............................ .
663 17
" Auditors Salary. ............ ; ........................................ 1,428 33
DR.
" Probate Judge for fees..............................................
18 90
Toamount paid Township Treasurer .................................... ..
663 17
" Trensnrer for fees on Railroad Boads ............., .. .. .. .. ...
42 92
ROAD ]'UND CR.
'.; County Surrnyor for copying original surveys............... 268 80
By amount collected on Duplicate of1871..: ........................... : 8,082 21
· S.
Farquhar, for salary while County Auditor and
By·balancere.maining in '.l'reasury, Sept. 4, 1871.. ................... ..
378 90
allowance under the School Laws ........................... 2198 22.
" Infirmary Director for fees ......................................... '177 74
Total
8,!61 11
General Morgan.
DR.
Total
Thi, most excellent gentleman and To a}~ouot of Road Receipts collectBd by Treasurer................. , G,787 09
5,968 13
MISCELLANEOUS.
member of Congress, has been defeated in
paid Township Treasurers ................................. ... .. 1,319 39
Am't paid fur cbaira for Recorder's office ................................. ..
4 17
354 63
this, the Ninth District by some 40~te.,. To balance remaining in Treasury, Sept. 2,-1872 ................... .' ..
" Repairing Scrapers for Roads, &c................ ., ........ ., .. ,
50
The General has been one. of the ablest
" Conveying Abstract of-Votes to Wooster and Newark ...
10 20
Total
•
8,461,11
members of .Congress, and nil intelligent,
"
Assistance
for
State•s
Attorney
................................
.'.
125 00
CITY AND VILLAGE FUND CR.
high-minded men, who know him, and are
" .Attorneys for defending indigent persons ........... ;........ , 100 00
39 02
By •~aunt remaining in Treasury, Sept. 4, 18'72......................
not blinded by party prejudice, and the
'.'. {or clothes, &c., for Allen Dennis ....... .. , .................... . 70 13
'
collected on Duplicate of 1871.. ............................. 20,539 65
false glare and dazzle of military porn.I'
Vitnesses before Probate Court.. ... ...... ...... .................
16 65
and despotism, will very much regret his
:; ~lo:ing prisoners in Jail ........................................ ..
Total
42 94
20,578 67
defeat. Yet llfr. Morgan has the satisfacen mg Aquilla Ilaywood to Reform School.. ............ ,. 33 56
DR
tion of having reduced his majority of the
:: Unclaimed Bo!Jnty for Volunteers that enlisted in 1863 .. 379 00
Radical camp followers of General Grant To amount paid to Cities, Towns and Villages .......................... 19 561 59
Clock for .A up1tor's office ......................................... .
8 50
To
balance
m
Treasury
....................
_....................................
1:017
08
in Morrow county, nearly one half from
" Door springs for offices ............................................ .
12 50
what it was two years ago which convinces
u Building out•oven at Infirmary-................ ...... .. ........ ..
ToW
•
44 19
20,578 67
us that he would have carried Morrow Co.
" Committee. appointed to examme exhibit .of receipt,, and
REDEMPTION
FUND
CR
nnd his district had the radical voters, who By a':)ount rem~inin!I in Treasury, Sept.. 4, 1871.. .......... :...... . ..
expenditures
..
...
..........
,
................
,
..........
,
.........
.
75 00
23. 78
would like to be honest and consistent,
" Coal box for Probate J iidge and Commissioner•~ office
3 00
receIYed smce last settlement............................... .
149 46
been from nuder the party lash on their
" Making approach to Bridge..................................... :::
6 00
leaders, who have by a kind of legalfzed
20 00
Total
173 24
theft been enriched by what tbey have em:: · i:f:R~~gd:!i
. .
DR.
102 00
bezzled or stolen from the p\!blic coffers.169 30
~o bnj°unt of O~d~rs 1;edeemed and cancelled .............. .......... ..
0
0
157 39
lift. Gilead Registe,·.
8 50
o a ance remammg m Treasury .........·............................... ..
15 85
:: Cleaning Court House yard walks ..... ....................... ..
54 00
John
N.
Lewis
for
County
Surveying
...................
,
....
..
Hamilton County.
Total
•
•
•
17 00
173 24
;; Coal. for Surveyor's Office ............................ , ... , .. ,.. , .. . 17 25
The Democratir:-Republicans of Hamil·
. . '.£'.a:;ACHERS INSTITUTE :FUND CR.
" Auditor,Cees on subsequent addition• to Duplicate........ .
45 55
160 60
ton county did nobly at the recent election, By a~:ount Rma.ming .m Treasury Sept. 4, 1871 ...................... .
Auditors for attending meetings at Sandusky and Ak•
ece1ved smce last settlement...............................
123 50
and promise to do better in November.ron to assess Railroads ............................. , ......... ..
37 30
The following are the official .majorities
:: for hauling cinders from Court House .................. ·...... .
Total
•
8 25
28'1 10
" for M~tting and Table for Commissioner's office.. , •. , ..... .
for the candidates named: Secretary of
DR:
·
7 65
Cleaumg and rehuildin~ flues at Court House ..... , ....... ..
16 00
State, Aquila . Wiley, 5,653; Judge of Su• io b~ount of Or~e.rs 1·~deemed and cancelled ........... , .............. ,
16G 00
" Stove &c.rofor Commissioner's Office ...................... , •. .• 23 50
118 10
premc Court, John L. Green, 8,016; Board o a anco rema1n1ng 1n Treasury....... .. .......... , ..•.••...•••• , ...... .
" Ice for Court Room ................................................ ..
2 70
of Public Works, I saac B. Riley, 4,867.. " Steward of Infirmary .............. .. ...................... , ........ . 75 00
Total
284 10
" for sundries for Court Room, offices and Jail ............ .... . 542 01
Congress-First District, 1Iilton Sayler,
·
EXCESS FUND CR.
(long term,)a,569; First District, Ozro J. By a~ouut rem:iining. iu Treasury, Sept. 4, 1871 ..................... .
20 21
Total
•
•
•
•
•
2,080 35
received smce lust sett-lement .............................. ..
5 02
Dodds, (short term,) 2,268; Second district,
,
Total, amount of Orders issued for County purposes for year ending
Sept. 2d, fo72........... ... ......... ... .. .... .. .... .. •.. .. .. ... . .... .. .. ... .. ..
~21 289 20
Henry. B. Bann int, 1,502. Sherill; George
Total
25 23
!, J_OHN M. EWALT, 4u.dit9r of Knox County, do hereby certify thnt th'e foreDR.
W. Zeigler, 3,0l 8.
To balance remaiuing in Treasury ......................................... .
25 23 gorng 1s a full and true exhibit of the of the receipts and expenditure!\ of Knox county
D
- -- - • - - - -- for the· fiscal year ending on tho first Monday of September, A. D., 1872.
'
S. M. & N. RAILROAD CO. CR.
~
uring the election in Savanuah, a
JOHN M. EWALT, Audiwr Knox O;unty, Ohia.
Oct. 251827-w3
223 67
negro who was inciting a riot at the poll11 By balance remaining in Trea.sury, Stpt. 4, 1871.. ...... :......... .. ..
DR.
was arrested by a man named Julian, a To amount of Bonds redeemed a11d cancelled ........ . ................. .
223 67
"The Great Moral Party."
~ "I am compelled to
~pecial depnt5; Sheriff. This outrageous
S. MT. V. & P. RAILROAD CO. CR.
Purists
in politics will contemplate with
mterference with the right oi suffrage has ~y balance remaining in Treasury, Sept. 4; 1871 ...... .. ............ . 7,371 91
•aLisfaction the names of the men who arc believe and to say that the per•
received its merited reward. A score of ne- y amount collected on Bonds ........................................... .. 4 468 12
groes, headed hy a white Custom-house ofsaving the Republicnn party from defeat. potuation of the present policy
ficial, gallantly attacked Julian in the
Totai
11,840 03 The Springfietd. Republican puts them up of the Government is not for
evenin_g, sh?t him in the · head an'd thigh,
DR.
thus:
the advantage of the country."
beat him mth clubs, and left him sense- To am't of ;Bonds aud interest wnrrants' redeemed and canceled .. . ·1,001 50
CAMERON,
"
MURPIIY,
less: . The colored '!Wn arc arming, or or- To Fees paid Robert Miller, Treasurer................................. ..
44 GS
HAR TRAN .PT,
TWEED,
-General N . P. Banks' Letter,
gamzmg, and fightrng in a way that must To balance remaining in Treasury ...................................... . 7,193 85
YERKES.
.
O'BRIEN
July 31.
do Wendell Phillips' heart good.
·
of Philadelphia.
of Ne~ York.
Total
.
11,840 03
)l@"' Cassius M. Clay puts the case of
COUNTY FUND 'CR.
·
"I ACCEPT YOUR NOMINATION.
~ "Speaking now for
the South strongly and pungently when he
By
amount
collected
on
Duplicate
of
1871.
......
..
....
..
...
..
..
.....
23,3V3
·Hi
IN THE CONFIDENT TRUST THAT
myself, I have to say that my ~ays: "To.day we li,e under a despotism
"
of fines and costs collected by Justices of the Peace.::
130 00
THE MASSES OF OUR COUNTRY::
of Jury fees collected by Sheriff........................... :..
66 00
vote will be given for HORACE impelled by the Jowest instinct 1, tastes
MEN, NORTH AND SOUTH are caof fees rccei rnd for damages on Roads.....................
98 60
GREELEY."-Senator Sumner's and se~f-indul~ence, which, unlike Euro•
ge•· to «:las 1, hand.s a~ross tJie
"
of the Clerk of the Court as unelaim"
peau anstocracies, share nothing with the
Lotter, July 29.
.
ed
·costs,
&c
....
......
.....
..
.....
.........
s;;
38
blood:t· chas1n ~vbit:h has long
people, b,1t absorbs all their suostance for
Hy
arno~~t
receH·ed
from
notes
and
surpl
us
Revenues...............
.
375
42
divided them, FORGETING THAT
who are equally corrup and
".
miscellaneous sources......................
249 67
46.,"' Simon says wig-wag, and straight- c~u_,p-followers,
THEY HA VE BEEN ENE:IIIES, IN
VlClOUS. 11
333 35
Overpaid August 31, 1872....................................
"
way
the
vaults
of
the
United
States
TreasTHE JO y F UL CO NS CIOUSNESS
,
,
,
~ A letter from Newark informs us
Total. ................. .. ........... ...... ..................................- ----· 24 731 88 ury open for the benefit of Hartranft. SiTHA'I , THEY ARE AND MUST
mon says wig-wag, and the doors of the that there were two hundred Democrats in
DR
HENCEFORTH RE MAIN .BRETH·
To a";',aunt overpaid Sept. ,1, 1871.... ...... .. ..... ...... .. .. .. .......... .. 3,442 69
penitentiaiy open and out steps Yerkes to Licking county who did not go to the polls.
REN."-.Horace Greeley.
of Orders redeemed and canceled ............................ 21,289 29
swear and vote for Hartranft. Simon says In one township there were twenty-four
wig-wag, and forty thousand fraudulent absentees, in another eighteen, and so on.
.66Y" The signs that the fraudulent Octo1'otal. ......................................................................
24 731 88 votes are added to tho thieYes' own ticket. The only reason assigned by these virtual
ber defeats in Ohio and Pennsylvania have
Verily, Simon is a magnificent old sconn• allies of Grant, for neglect of duty is that
in nowise discouraged the Liberals and
drel.
they were too busy on their farms to go to
J?emocrats multiply daily, and the indica•
the polls,-&nli'!el.
t10ns are now that all will come up to the
~ lllitchell, tho Senator-elect from
work handsomely, and pluck victory from
Oregon, will be one of tho youogcst men in
W- The Democrat who stays away froru
the hosts of Hate and Dishonesty iu NO·
vember.
· the Senate, being about thirty-six years of the polls OI\ t)i~ 5tli of November assumes
JAIL EXPENSES.
Am'tp,~icl Sheriff for Jail fees and boarding pri•oners.: .............. ~!,8G5 2;:; .
age. He was formerly of California, ancl the responsibility for the re-election of U.
/lfiiiY'> "1'11· duty to 1nJ·se1t·aud to
" for Washing for Prisoners, scrubbing Jail &c.,............. 135 50
0110 of the early settlers in Oregon. He fa S. Gr~nt. He makes hirrumlf directly re•
mJ· counfrJ· 1•equlres me to g·ivc
30 75
" ~r Medical .services re~dered Prisoner.,.......................
a lawyer by profession, and for several sponsible for this calamity a)Jd he will be
" N~n~ry Articles fo_r Jail .......................... , ........... ..... 91 55
him [Ho1·at:e G1·cele:r] my 811P•
yenrs has been tho attorney of Ben Halli- so h eld responsible by hi; party ancl ti, e
1g t watch at Jail.................... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .... .. . .. .. .. .. 22.; 25
po1·.t."-Gen . 1\~ P. Banks' L~lfcr, July
day a.nd the Railroad interests, and he may country.-&ntinel.
be smd to occupy a large space in the rail31 . ~
Total
fl$'" B!nnks of all kind• for •alcJlt u;e BAK•
,,2,348 30 l'Ond nnd "lnnd•gmb" rings.
NER OFFICE.

]for the

Year, Emling August 31st, 1872.
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Statement of County Expenses.

----------

Preside11tial Eleci>ion, Presidential Election, Presidential Election,
Tuesd!l,y, Nove1nber 6.
The Republican's Appeal to Demo·
crats.
EDITED BY L. HARPER.
No papei' in the Stale has excelled tho
R qmbl/Qan in its nbuse of Democrats durUOUNT VERNON, 01110:
ing the pr:.i;ent campaign; and yet, it has
FRIDAY hlORNING .. ... .OCTOBF.R 25, 1872 now the unparalleled• effrontery to make
an appeal to Democrats to vote for Grant,
their enemy, instead of Greeley, their
friend. Dem'>Crats care uotbing about the
Tuesday, Nove1nber 6. past political history of )fr. Greeley. We
admit that he has said. hard things of the
ij&- The following is a correct copy of Democracy, and in return the D emocrats
the Democratic-Republican Electoral tick- have said equally as bard things of him.et as will be ,oted in Ohi-0, on the &th of In this respect they are about even. \\'e
'
are no longer fighting the battles of tho
Noyember :
~
past. "Old things ham passed away and
all thJngs have become new."· l\Ir. G~ee•
ley, on all the living issues of the clay, is
in full accord· with the Democrats, and
FOR PRESIDENT,
knowing him to be a pure and honest man,
HOU,fl.CJE GREELEY,
they will vote for him to bring abont
lasting peace and good go,·ernment in this
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
country. Thousands upon thousands of
B . . GBA.TZ BROWN,
honest R~pnblicans have joined bands
with the Democracy in this work of re.deeming the country, and driYing the
ELJ::CTORS.

Olficlal Pape•· of" the County•

Presidential Election,

..,

Presidential Ticket.

spoilsmeu and thieves from office. ~o
Democrat can vote for Grant, unless he is
mercenary _and dishonrst 1 or prefers des--..
p~ism to a frf'e govermnent. So Jong as
·
h
D 1
G rant .1· s 111
powe~, sue m~ll as
e ano,
Baldw,n & Co. will be kept 111 office. Let
there be a change of rulers. Th~ people
demand it. The good of the country requires it, Greet• y will turn out the thieves

TIIO)JAS EWING.
AUGUST TH!EhlE.
FLAllEN BALL, Jr.
ISAAC M ..JORDAN.
GRANVILLE W. STOKES.
J OHN L WINNER.
DANIEL J. CALLEN.
IllRA)l FREASE.
JOSEPH J. GREEN.
,TORN H. YOUNG.
THOMAS E. POWELL.
WILLIAM E. HA YNES.
OWEN T. GUNNING.
ET•WARD SMITH.
ABNER L. CASS.
MJ CJ-IAEL D. HARTER.
WYLIE H. OLDHAM.
WILL!Ahl LAWRENCE.
_\LBERT R. HAINES.
JAMES C. JOHNSON.
JEROME B. BURROWS.
EDWARD M. BROWN.

.

ley s election 1s certam, 1f all the oppo-

The Stupendous 1Frauds in Philadel·
phi a.
Every day "'e are receiving additional
evidence of the gigantic frauds committed
by the Grant Radicals of Pennsylvania, in
order to elect Hartran, the Grant and
Cameron Riug candidate for Governor
If a fair election had taken place, Buckalew, the Democratic•Repulilican candidate
for Goreruor, would have been chosen by
at Je:.;t 20,-000 majority; but tho friends of
Grant, by bribery and fraud aud by im•·

porbiug tlrngs, th1eves and rcpeat<,rs from
New York, managed to count out thirty
thomand majority for IIartranfb!
Although the Radicals perpetrated
fraud5 in e,•ery county, city and town in
Penns,:lvania, yet it seems tlle heaviest
work was done in Philadelphia. The following explicit statement has been· extensively published:
"To the Reform -Association of Pbiladelphia:
"GExTs-In the officia'. connt of votes
for Governor in the Fi •teenth W,ud, it io
repreaentt-d the vote for Governor wali as
follows:_ For Hartranft, 4,490: for Buckalt·w, 2 ,S::,3; majority, 1,567. The undersiirned judges ot election sigued no such
return or paper. The true vote for Gov·
ernor wus as follow~, they have signed the
same: For Harirnnft, 4,390; for lluckaalew, 2,993; majority, 1,397. lly exµosing
the above fraud you will oblige the friends
of reform in the Fifteenth ward, and show
how our retu;n election judg~s alter the
rct~rn.i" to smt _t.he1r own partisan way of
fix.mg up e lf'ctrnn returns.

Respectfullv yours,
JOHN PniTHERS, Judge 1st Divisicn,
JAs. NASH, Judge 2d Divisip1.1. . .
W. J'. ;\IuRnAY, Judge 7nth D.,v.1s.1on.
ALF. MURRAY, Judge 2,<l Dl\"lsJOn.
Philadelphia, October 11, 1872."
·
Two hundred votes were countecl more

oeuts of Grant will yote for him, and we than were •,oUed in each ward.

A Card.
I shall not occupy the columns of my
paper on the eve of an important Presidential election, with a refutation of the disgraceful personal att.ack npon me in the last
Republica11. I perfectly understand the object of the ~ant Central Committee in
briugiog out this publication at this time.
After the great political battle is over I
shall give to the public a full, complete and
overwhelming refutation of these libels,
and atteud to the libelers to their hearts·
L. HARPER.
content.

The Presidential Tickets
Are now printed and ready for distribution. Township Trustees and Committeemen will please call at once and -get supplies.
16,'- The majority for Hendric_k s in

~

and put nune but honest men rn office.Let every Democrat and every honest Republican, therefore, vote for Greeley, and
they will ncv~r have cause tn regret it.·
.
.
G
1 .
Th ~ signs
?f t~e tune~ .arc. cueerwg.
rce-

· .Tuesday, Noveinber 6.

In-

diana is 2,200. Greeley will carry the
~tate in Norember by from 5,000 to 10,000.

know they will d.o it. The Gr~llt and
Cameron frauds Ill Pennsylrnma were
overdone. They ha,·e startled the whole
country, and have alarmed honest men of
all parties. They have already produced
a wonderful reaction. Vigorous measures
are now being in.augurnted to arrest and
punish the infamou.s scoundrels who cheated the people of Pennsylvania out of an
honest Governor, and put a confederate of
thieves and penitentiary convicts rn power, "When bad men combine, honest
men should unite." There is but a short
time now to work. Then, buckle on your
armor, friends, and make one gr:irJd, earnest and patriotic effort to save your coun•
try and tra11smit to your children the
blessings or Republican Government. "He
who would he free, himself must strike the
blow."

Meeting on Saturday Night- Speech

In twcn-

ty-uine wa:ds there were 5,800 fraudulentf
rntes, but the Nineteenth Ward polled
1,500 frau<lnlen.t votes; the Twentieth
500 the Tenth 500 the Fiith 500 • the
Fo,;rth sold out t; Hartranft; the 'sixteen 500, the Seventeenth the same, etc.The fraudulent yotes and fale counts in
Philadelphia amounted to 15,000.
Mr. Alex. ~!cClure's statement as to the
i:esult of the Pennsylvania election is tlrnt
while twenty thousand Democrats refused
to vote in the State, fifteen thousand illegal votes were cast for Hartrnnft in Pbiladelphia. The .First Ward returns, be says
gai;e IInrtranft 23,600 majority.
Two
hours later, alarmed n.t their own work,
they reduced the majority below 18,000,
and sent them on as revised returns. In
no ward in Philadelphia did Hartr.,nft
honestly run ahead of his tic k·et. H e IiacI
hourly returns from many parts of the city
and he was almost uniformly behind, and
n"ever al1e:1d: English, a Federal officeholder, nnd the inost expert election arithma.tician in the city; was President of the
Election Board, with Lane as Secretarr.Returns ,,·ere read off and the p.apers signed before the figures were footed up.
The offichl vote of Pennsylvania shows
that Buckalew received over thirty thousand more votes than Packer in 1869, and

of General :Banmng.
General HR~RY B, BAx~rna, the Congressman-elect from the Second district
46i\"' The exact Radical majority in of Ohio, being on a visit to his ol<l horn£',
Ohio for Secretary of State, is 13,721; and he wa.a i □ d{1eed to gratify the wishes of
for Supreme Judge, 9,929. By some in- his many personal frienrls by delivering •a
formalitte.< in the count, the majorities are speech at Woodward Hall 011 S,1tu1·Jay
made a few hundred more.
evening. Joux \V. \VHITc, E:,q, Liberal
Republican, pre:3ided, openi11g tile proceed•
ll@" One of the speakers at a recent Adings ,vith some hnppy remark~. G""ueral
·minietration meeting, compared General
Banoiag, fur over an hour and a La.If, en- :1.nd Hartranft over sixty thou.sand more
Graot to "a mighty anaconda." The coma
tertained his audience with au eloquent thau Geary in the same year. Hartranft's
parison is a happy one, considering Grant's
and stirring adUress, which was recei n!d gain o,·cr Geary in Philadelphia and
capacity for taking things in.
with showers of applause. He gave his Pittsbu,g- alouo exceeds t\\'enty-six thou•
reasons
why he supported Horace Gree- sand. In Luzerne county, where the :May•
:6rSince "Boss" TwEed, the Tamm::rny
thief, came out for Grant as against Hon- ley, the Statesman, in preference to U. 8. or and Postmaster of Scranton, besides
est Horace Greeley, H arper's lVeehly has Grant, the mere soldier. He showed that several Government officials, ha\·e been arceased to c,iricature him. A fellow-feel- Grant and his party treated the soldrers rested fur bribery and ballot-box stuffing,
ing makes these chaps feel wondrous with negloct. and contempt, while the old Hartranft's gain over Geary's vote is about
party backs, who never smelt gunpowder, four tbou3an<l. Proofs of Peansyh-ania\;
kind.
.
received the offices. To prom the truth of degrccbtion at Simon Cameron's auction
ES"" The Chicago Tribune, (Liberal Re- this a.ss.ertion, Gen. Banning instanced block pour in from eYery county and crop
pub lican}, is quite confident that Illinois
Columbus Delano, who fought behind" out in nll oilicial fignrP.s. A correspondwill ca•t her vote for Greeley for President
breastwork of pork and beans anrl hb iu- ent writes from South Creek, Pennsylvaand Koerner for Governor, on the 5th of
11
teresting son John, who died for his cou11- nia: 0ur to\Vn cast 210 votes for Go"'ern•
Norember.
or,
Hartranft's
m:0ority would have been
try by substitute. lie then askod : where
33
vn
a
fair
,·ote,
but owing to bribery and
~ Speaking of th,_
• election on the 8th w:ls Major Sapp, of tho R evenue office du
intimidation it wa'i doub!c,l. There were
ring
the
war?
[Laughter]
In
what
batinst., the PhiladelphiaPre,s says: "Gener150 Lib ernl Republican voles ca,t, but
al Grant has pulled this ticket through." tle did Ben. Grant fight? [Laugliter.]the~e were more than neutralized by votes
On
woat
field
of
action
di<l
Walter
Smith
Several millions of dollars among the riffbought of Democrats at firn dollars a
distinguish
himself?
[Laughter]
I
□
..,.hat
raff of Pennsylvania go to show that he
vote.
sanguinary conflict did Charley Baldwin
bought it through.
..-\. letter from Hazelton, Pennsyh·ania,
carry a gun? [Ro&ra of lau 5hter.) In
.c@- The Scandinavians of Minneapolis, what "bloody ch asm" did Dr. Kirk fall, says: "As far as this ( U11bu) county is
concerned there were pot les~ than 100
Minn., held a large Greeley and Brown when he fought, bled and-- die-I fo1· his Liberal Repnblican,i, who YOted ti,r Huckameeting on the eYening of the 27th ult., at country? [ltoars of laughter.] And that lew. Yet HarLranft gains fourteen ,·otes
which the hundred torches gleamed in the other pi.triot, Noah Boynton, who had a on ln:;t year's majority. One Grant Reproces.,ion. Speeches were made both in soldier's ,;idow remo vetl, that he might publican in ~Iiffii11burg led ten D emocrat-~
Scaodinavirm and English, and much gen- have a good fat berth -in what engage· to the polls to v,,te lur Hartranft. The
C11.meron ring bought more tbnn enough
uiue enthusiasm displayed.
ment did he reap his laurels? These nnd Yotes to make their lo.sse~ by L1bernl de ·
other "loyal" men, wl10 belonged to the fection. Iu Hartley, Hartleton, and Lew/J/'ij1" A Phliadelphia correspondent of
"home guard," have secure<l all the offices, i~ townsliips, tbere ,vas no money used,
the Cincinnati Commercial, (Liberal),
l\od the result is very satisfactory. Last
while the brave soldier boys, who lost year the..-;e three districtr, gave sixty-eight
states that the Radicals expended three
million dollars in Pennsylvania to elect their lega and the1r arms in the serdce of Repu~lican majority. This year it is but
six. Buckalew would have bad thirty
Hartranft, the Grant and Cameron Ring their country, are left out in the cold.- thousand majority, had there been no
General
Banning
made
nn
earnest
appeal
candidate for Go,ernor. But they will
frauds."
steal it all hack again before a year has to his old comrades to support Honest
A New York correspondent of tho CinHoraco Greeley, who, although a ~oor,
gone by.
cinnati C.ommercial in giving a detailed acfriendless and uneducated boy, by honesty,
~ The Grant Radicals, despairing of temperance, industry and brains, has be- count of Lhe disgraceful frauds in Philadcfeatiog·Greelcy by no honest vote, are come one of the leading statesmen of our delphia, says: From the best information
now makiug arrangements to cnrry all the country. At the close of his remarks at hand it is clear that at least one thouclose or doubtful States by frand, bribery General Banning was greeted with three sand thieveil, murderers_. cu~throats and
and repeating. The Democra~, and Liber- hearty cheers, and qnile a large number of lo:ttcrs went ornr from :-<ew York to Philals cannot bo too vigilant in watching ladies and gentlemen remained to shake adelphia and "rcp~ated" at least t,tentythese scoundrels. The only remedy is to hands and congratulate him upon his elcc• five or thirty timca. In other words, tpe
very men who year after year, elected Bill
meet fraud by force.
tion to Congress.
T"·ced to the State Senato, who arc n.ow
1JtiiiY" Since Georgia has gi'(en a DemoThe Shameful Election Fraucls in the friends and componions of John J.
cratic majority of60,000, the tools of Grant
Drn<lley and Jimmy O'Brien, who are the
Phila'iielphia.
think that a little more "reconstruction"
Gmnt Democratap~,· sc, were sent to PhilThe N. Y. Sun's l'hi\'r.. co1 respon<lent
is nece3sary down there; and it is said
adelphia by 'l'om ll!urphy and Company,
sociation
are unearthing new rasca.lities
that Federal soldiers are to be sent into
and their expenses were paid from the illt.he State to gi vc the people lessons in says: The Citizens' )lunicipal Reform As- gotten gains of Willinm )I. Tweed and
"loyalty" at the point of the bayonet.- e,·ery <lay. The Chairman of the Execu- the others of the corrupt Tam many Hing.
tive C,,mmittee says it was at first ro,ighWhen will tbe.ac outrages cease?
So it has simply resolved itself into this,
ly estimated that - the llunicipa l Reform
that th" low-down villainous T,unmar.y is
~ Among old personal friends who ticket was bone.,tly elected hy about 5,000
doing
all within it;::; power, out of hale and
have recently <lepartod for the spirit land, majority, but sin,~e that estimate sufficient
spite
and
follow-fdUng, to Uefca.t Greeley
we may mention the Rt. Rev. M. O'CON- undeniable evidence htts beeu produced to
NOR, formerly Bishop of Pittsburgh, who show that the entire city ticket was carried and elect Grant.
diet! at \Voodst,ick College, Maryland, on honestly by 10,000 majority. Th~ AssociVictory Within Our Roach.
Friday last; and JAMES M. CoO.l'ER, Esq., ation ig constantly receiviug facts concernThe returns of tbe election on tl)e 8th
a leading, wealthy and influ•ential business ing the maguitude of fol~e. pe~onation. It
bring ns tho cheering fact, which has bccu
man of Pittsburgh, whose death occnrred is said that bet\Veen J,000 ~n,l &,000 iile<lenicd, th!'"l.t there are enough ::mti-Grnnt
ou the 14th inst.
gal votes were ca.st in thi~ r.~lmncr. Orer Yotes in the St~lte to olcct Greeli;y, and we
500 warrants have bet1'n grnnted fur the know just~whnt we hase to do, and that is
~ The Newark Advooale says that in
arrest of persons known and so.peeled to to bring our vole to the polls. \V.e tlon't
Licking county it is assnred by intell igent
haYa been engr.ged in repeatiDg. One of require t:.ny more proselytingi we only need
Liberals as weil as Democrats, tb!lt in evethe leader., of a gang of import<>d voters, vigoroUj work:, and from tlrn spirit we find
ry township there :ire from two to twenty
named Allen, from Xe.w York, i, being nmon:; thu Democrats and Liber.11:3 everyRepublicans who voted for Wikoff at the
looked after Ly the Vigil~nca Comnoittce where, ~c wiil get it. That's what we proOctober electron who will suppo,t Greeley
ofthc Aesociation , and Lformatio.i ha, pose to Llo with our defeat.
o .will U:.56
in November. These men could not see
t,hat Wiley was their man, and therefore been obtained whit!h will 8.J'Jll lea.J v:, hh it as a spu r to incite us to achim·e vidory.
•
apprehen sion.
.,_,._.
voted the old way.
fJ'iY' Out cf one hundred aud eleven
:l:ir The Chicagoese are going to give a
'fJi!" All aloug tl:ic Southern tier of coun- countie, heard from in Georgi:i, only seYcn
grand ball for thu be1,efit of Mrs. O'Leary, ties in Pennsyh-ania, hundrcd3 and thot1s- have given Radical mojol'itics. The full
, who owmd·the cow that kicked the lamp ands of negroes were brought from Vir- mojority in tbeStato for Smitb, the Dcmothat started the fire that burned the city. ginia. an<l Maryland, under the pretelBe of era.tic candidate for Goveruor, will reach
The cowthat kicked out the old and kicked working on the R:lilrvade, and voted at the fifty-th·c thousand. The people of Georgia
in the new city will be given a place in recent ckctiou. '.En:n negro wome-n dress- ·are tired of Ra!lieal stealing, and killed
the ball-room. All of Chicago and my- ed in men's clothes, walked up and voted th~t party ",cry Jea<l" at the late election.
riads of strangers from afar are expected
to be on .hand to hear and see a cow b~IJ. the Grant ticket. A pri \'ate le,ter from Thoy h:iye shaken bands with Co!lnecticut
Pittsburg informs us that immense swarms acro::is ihc ub1oody chflsm."
11®'" A work is now going through tho of negroes appeared in that city, pret~nd.
,.
.
press of the Government Printing Office, iog that they were ntter.djog a colored . J j ~ O.t1r dc~eat 1~ Ouio, at ttie r~cent
at Washington, entitled "Medical and Sur- Odd Fcllo"·s' celebration, when no such electwu, 1s att,;1bnlaole solely to a f:ulure
of the Democrats to turn ou~ to ihc polls .
gical History of the W-ar," five thousand celebration took plac~.
--•The
Libcrais did all they promisetl, nnd
copies of which are being printed, at a cost
kliii" It io said that Charles Fosb·, of desen·e the thanks of all honest men.of three hundred thousa nd dollan,, oreixty
dollars a copy. The expense of publish• the Tenth District, speut :;;30,ilU0 to secure L et tbe Democratic vote oe all polied iu
inn- this book, like all others issued from his election to Congress. Like olhcr No,~ember, and Grant and his nrmy of
th~ Government office, will be paid by the Grant Congressmen he wiil get his monzy office-holders and plunderers will be beaten
all back when he goes to Wa,hington.
in OIµo.
·
• tnx-ridden people of the country.

-----------

____

____
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Tuesday, November 6.
.

Grant Won't Pay His Gambling Debts.
Under this caption the last llfansfield
81,ie/d aml B anner publishes an affida~it
made by Mr. A. Ucl-Iesser, of Richland
county, which will be found bd· w, setting
forth that Gen. U.S. Grant, r, · .i; ~ in Cali·
foruia in 1852, borrowed from him two
ounces of gold, worth $32, which he invested in a G_ambling Institution, usually
called a Monte Bank, and lost the same,
but ne,•er paid it back to Mr. llicHesser.The 81,icld states that Mr. McHesser is a
respectable and reliable farmer of Richland county, whose good character is certified \o by .lll. M. Barber, Esq., a Justice
of the Peace in Jackson township, Richland county. The interest on this loan
for twenty years, at six per cent. would
amount to $38.40, making the total debt
now over $70. Ir Grant was an honest
man he would pay this old gambling
debt; but he treats it as he does his old
whiskey debts in Galena, as a matter unworthy of his royal notice, now that be
has became rich by gifts and bribes:
STATE OF OHIO
l
RrcnLANP COUNTY. I ss.
On the 14th day of October, A. D., 1872,
personally came before me the undersign·
ed duly authori.a.ed to administer oaths, A.
Mel-lesser, who beiug first duly sworn ac·
cording to law, deposeLh and says that iu
the year 1852, he was a resident of Sacramento City, California, and that in the
spring of said year affinnt loaned two parties, one of which was U.S. Grant, now
Prcsi<lent of the United States, two ounces
of gold, being an equivalent to ' 32 in gold
coin.

That the gold a,oresaicl was loaned to
said Grant & Co., at their urgent request,
under their solemn promise, givinO' their
word and honor tilat the gold would be re•
turned the following day . . Notwitbstand·
ing the solemn promise made by said
Grant & Uo., the gold was never returned,
and that thPre is due him now from the
President, aforesaid and his friend, $32,
with interest over twenty years. Affiant
furbhermore says that the gold loaned was
invested by Grant in a Monte Bank, better
known as a Gambling Institution. Affiant was personally present and saw Grant
lose the game, which left the President
minus the two ounces. The abm·e facts
are substantially true to the best of his
knowledge and belief, and fur.ther depouent says not.
A. McHESSEn.
Sworn and subscribed before me in my
presence, tho day and year first above
writ.ten. ·
I certify that Alliant is respectable and
entitled to credit, thJtt s!OO Alliant is now
residing on l1is farm near Shelby, 0.
M. !\I. B.rnnER,
Jdstice of the Peace of Jackson Township,
Richland county, Ohio.
General Morgan.
[From the \Vashington Patriot]

Ohio was gerrymandered in the most
shameful manner by tho Radical Legislature, so as to preserve its its partisal! as·
cendency in that body, and to secure possession of some of tlje Congressional districts now ably and faithfully represented
by Democrats. Under the instigation of
!\Ir. Delano, Secretary,>of the Interior, and
prompte,l too by the fear of his manly
character, t.hey directed special animosity
against General Morgan, who had redeemed the district formerly represented by
Delano. It was remodled by addiug rem,,te counties, and loaded down with an
estimated Republican majority of uearly
two thousand, so as to render liis exclusion
more certain.
Thc,e extraordinary efforts to defeat
General l\Iorgan rue an unconscious trib•
ute to Iii~ influence and ~lauding in. Congress, by opponents who bad the best rea•on f0r appreciating the extent of both.
In spite of all the power brought to hear
by the National and State Governments
and a great expenditure of money, he made
a most gallant effectirn campaign. The
majority is diminished to four or five hundred, aud Radicalism demoralized. The
people wllo know him best, and among
whom both ~!organ aud Delano have long
dwelt, testified ther devotion and admiration in the most touching manner. He
carried his own county with a gain of 515
on last year's vote; his own town with a
gain of 203, and bis own ward with a gain
of 72, and lead the State ticket 220 votes.
If Nher candidates had labored with like
zeal, Ohio to·day would he Democratic by
20,000
General !\Iorgan had acquired deserved
distion in Congress for ability, sterling integrity, and hostility to all forms of legislative corruption. No man stood on a
higher moral plane, or commanded more
general respect. Faithful to duty, vigilant,
courageous, and never compromi~ing with
doubtful expediency, be was among that
Spartan band who could always be counted upon with confidence to resist obnoxlcgislation, to defend popular rights, and
to st.~mp down jobbery in whatever form
it appeared, or however speciously it might
be advocated. His defeat is, therefore, a
public loss which will be regrsttee by the
Democracy all over the country, and by
hosts of personal friends withoi1t regard to
party.

POLl'I'ICAI ..

PERSONAL,

Senator Trumbull says Greeley will carry
Illinois, sure.
They are betting on Wall street that
Greeley will carry both Ohio and Indiana
in November,
Boes Tweed warmly complimented
Grant upon the result of the.Pennsylvania
election.

August Belmont made only $2,000,000
la st year.
That pious old harlot, ex-Queen Isabella
of Spain, has returned to Paris.
Queen Victor(a g~ve .Pr(llcess Ne)lie
Grwan.tll~er portrait set mfp.frcctliious stoDnes:
. 1 rn, youn?',-'t s n
' e erson. a vis,
died
. at St.
. Louis on Friday morumg, of
dip th errn.
S tokcs will 1>e tried •~ain next mon t b·
The.prosp~cts are that mstead of Stokes
th e~nry will ha?g,.
Bill st0kes has ann~m\ced hun.3elf a, an
ln d epe nd ent Rel?ubhc~n . ea~didate .for
~ongress 111 th e Nash ville (le.nu.) Di~tnet.
Sir Roun<lell Palmer recei,,ed $30;000
f
th B ·t· h G
tr h'
rom e ri is
overn.meo ,or is ser·vices bef~re the ?eneva Tribtinal.
A Baltimore dispatch says that the seco~d trial ofllf_rs. Wharton, for poisoning,
will co!lle off ,n November or December.
T ed · ·
·d b
d
·1
. we ' it 18 881 ' as expre~•e a wi •
h.u~ness .to ~!'pear and <?ffer bat! on the.add1tional md1ctmeotsrecently fonnd agamst
him.
G
T Ch
D D ·
R
ev. eorge ·
apman, · '' ouce
the pastor and close friend of Henry Clay
at Lexington, died Friday at Newb~ryport,
Mass.
,,

The entire Cabinet have been ordered to
New York to take the stump for their master, Ulysses!
01t the night of the election Pittsburgh
and Harrisburgh each organized thrne new
Greeley Clubs.
"We can carry thi• State," says the Milwaukee, ,viscom1in (Dem.) New,, "and we
will do it."
The Louisville Courier-Journal thinks
last Tuesday week was "all-rogues' day"
in Pen.nsylvania.
Forney wants to clasp hands over the
thieves' chasm but Cameron won' t _ let
'
Grant do it. Alas, poor Forney!
Chandler has announced that be i3 going
to be a Cabinet J\Iinister under Grant's second term.
•
The India11apolis Sentinel publishes the
names of th irty negrnes who voted thirt'y
times each at the late election in that

°.

E undersigned dcsi_res to scll at private
COLUMBUS, O., Oct. 20.-0flicial etnrn
ale the "James A. Beam Farm/ ' cmituinhave been received from all ihe counties in ing
acres, situated H miles South of Mt.
Ohio and show the following Rep1 Qlican Vei;non on tl>.e Xcwark rond, and also, 15
aere9 o f \lr·O ,d land 1½ mile~ Son th of oai<l farm.
majorities for State officers: For Secretary 'fh~r
Src few if any l>cttcr farms within that
of State, Alleu Wikofl; 14 Q55 mzjorit : distnnce of Mt. Nern o11 It h::t<; scYeral nernr
fa.ilin
springs on it, one of them. in the barn•
Snpreme Judge, John Welc·h, 10,1 9 m~y_ard. A.fine.Su~r Camp. Co1.niort:1bJe Dwel•
jority; l\Iember of the Board of Public hng, ne.w l,'rame 1:Sarn, coru cnb.s, wag:on .s.hed,
"'
• _ ma.Jon
. ·ty, catriage horu~, sheds for stock,&<:.
nork s:J R.IC11ard 1,,. 1, ort er, 16 ,4.:,u
TERMS EASY-One•filth ir1 hand and one•
The total vote cast for Secret3.ry of State fifth each y ea r thereafter unlil J)aid, with inis 520,03,, the large.,t vole e\'Cr cast in terest at 6 per cent. payable annually. Pos•
session given April 1st, 1873, interest to run
Ohio for any office. _
from that date. Call on the undersigned :it
Tho following are the name• of the Con- her residence on llulbcrry street, Mt. Vernon.
MARTHA BEAM,
gre,smen-elect in the v:irious districts of
Guardian of B., F. L. und C. Beam.
•the State, and their respective mnjnrities: . Oct. 2;;.ws.
First District- -1\lilton Sayler, Democrat;
Dwelling House for Sale.
majority, 3,569.
•
Second District-H;,)3. Banning, LiberHE undersigned wish to seU two lot::J-~O .
467 1 .fronting on Gambier street, and ~o.
al Republican; majority, .l,502. Third District-J. Q. Smith, Rfpublicau; 468, froriting on Front street, immediatdy
West of Ridgley street. There is a large and
majorit.y, 1,229.
.
Fourth District-L. B. G.uookel, Repnb- well built a111! ·\'rnU finishe<l two slory brick
house on Lot 467, with wood-house, washlican; majority, 1,927.
house, stable, &e., partly 011 said Lot and part•
Fifth District-C. N. Lamison, Demo- ly on i..ot No. 468. There is no better property on Gambier street than this.
crat; majority, 5,306.
Sixth Di•tJict-I. R. Sherwood, RepubA good assortment of fruit. shrubbery, &c.Fo:r
'l'erms, &c., can on :Mrs. Quaid, rcsi<ling
lican; majority, 1,065 . .
on
the property.
Seventh District-Lawrence Neal, DemMrs. U. E.QUAID.
ocrat; majority, 1,273.
Wll, McCLELLAND,
Ei~hth District7 Wm. Lawrence, He_\.-dministrator of Eliza Abernethy.
pubhca11, majority, 4,043.
Oct. 25-w3.
Ninth District-J. W. Robinson, RepubII,
H. Berry •" Co.'s Assigne•••
licall; majority, 427.
IIE crediwrs of II. K. Berry & Co. are
Tenth District-Charles FO!ter, Repubhereby notified thnt the undersigned has
lican; majority, 726. •
Eleventh District-H. S. Bundy, Re- made n. 2d dividend of the assets of the said II.
K . Berry ~ Co., amounting to 25 cents on the
publican; majority, 2,M7.
dollar? on the balance left after deduetin~ the
Twelfth District-H. I. Jewett, Dem)- first d1videL.d. S:1id dividend will be paid by
the undersigned at his residence in ,vaterford,
crat; majority, 4,677.
Thirteen District-?.!. J. Southard, Dem- Knox county, Ohio, on 1.he21st day of November, A. D., 18i2.
ocr:ft; majority, 2,471.
ROBEFT hlORRISO:s',
Fourteenth District-John Berry, D emAssignee of H. K. Berry & Co ..
ocrat;majority, 3,643.
Oct. 25-w3.
Fifteenth District-Wm. P. Sprague,
Republican; majority; 991.
AN ORDINANCE
Sixteenth Di.trict-Lorenzo Danford, To authorize the sale of Lot No. 1G2, in the
Republican; majority, 3,298.
City of Mt. Vernon.
Seventeenth District-L. D. Woodworth,
SEC. 1. Be it ordained by tbe'City Council
Republican; majority, 2,262.
Eighteenth District--James l\Ionroe, Re- of the City of Mt. Vernon Tliat Lot No. 16~
in said C'itv-l be aold at Public Auction, to the
publican; majority,_4,364,
highestbicfaer, at a sum not Jes~ than fortyNineteenth District-J. A. Gadield, Re- two hundred dollars, on the following terrus:
One-third in hand, one-third in one nn<l the
publican; majority, 10,955.
Twentieth District-R. C. Parsons, Re- balance in tw..o years from the day of sa le, with
publican; majority, 2,724.
interesl-the defered payments to be secured
Total, thirteen Republicans, six Demo- by no.tes and mortgage on the premises.
SEC. 2. The Cit-y C~rk is hereby authorized
crats and one Liberal. Iu addition to the
required-to adverti.Je ea.id Lot for sale on
above, 0. J. Doods, D~mocrat·, was elected and
the premises on the terms aforesaid, in each
to fill a vacancy in Hamilton count;r.
of the papers published in :Mt. Vernoll, for h\·o

T

State.
The ouly ncgro who ran for any office
Barney Wood was ·sentenced Satn.rd "Y,
on any ticket in Ohio was a man named at Wasbiugton, D. C., to be hanged NoBunch living in the city of Toledo, and the vember 27, for the murder of Samuel Chees·
man.
Granites laid him out as cold as a crowRichard IIieky, a well known butcher
bar.
It cost Ben Eggleston just $10,000 to be ao d st °Ck dealer of Chicago, while going
beaten for Congress in the First Ohio Dis- to the stock yai·ds in a buggy, Saturday,
suddenly fell dead. He ,vas apparently in
trict by Milton Sayler. He will never run good health.
The wife of Mr. Gr el.ey is lxing ~t the
agaiu.
Let every Democrat make it his business point of death . . He authorizes the aqtoo see that every other Democrat nouncement to be made that it _will be _imgoes to the polls, and \\"C will certain- possible for him to keep any engagements
ly carry Ollio in November.
for public speaking.
'
Don't give up the good ship Ohio beThe negro repeaters having finished
canse the pirates have captured Pennsyl- their work on SimOJ1 Oftm.eron's railroads
·
E
t J·
I S
d are now returoine: to their homes in Washvan,a.
• very man o 11s post
tan
~
ington, Maryland, and Virginia by the carby the guns I Victory is oura I
, Illinois Liberals don't like t-0 harn their load_ They h,we done th e S tate some serth
State classed among the "doubtful."- vice and ey know ft.
They intend to carry it by a large majority
Canadian Horse Disease.
next month.
The Canadian horse disease has crossed
9th Congressional District.
A letter from Virginia says well inform- the line, and is nq~v pi:evailing to an alarmThe following is the official vote in this
ed persons are confident that Greeley will ing extent in Buffalo, Rochester, Brooklyn, Congressional District:
carry the State by 20,000.
~!organ. RobinSon. Townsend.
Boston aud other places. In Rochester Counties.
South Carolina returns one Democrat, horse~ ham died by hundreds. Tl\ey drop Dela.ware ......... 2,207
2,5i6
142
2,222
l\Ir. B. I. Petry, to Congress. This isn't dead after a few hours • sickness. The Hardin ............ 2, 143
4.5
Knox .............. ,3,25l
2..1683
much, but it's a good deal for South Caro- street Railroads ha,e al~ost suspended Marion ............ 1,990
;J[
1,489
Morrow
...........
1,862
2,161
19
lina to dons at present organized.
operations. Farmers are alarmed, and Union ..... . ........ 1,693
2,442
2
The Cameron-Grant thieves of Pennsyl- their teams are no ,longer seen upon the
13,14G
13,5i3
229
vania are trying the old "stop thief" dodge streets of those cities. No remedy for the
by accusing the Democrats anJ. Liberals disease has yet been disc,irnrd. It attacks Robinson'8 maj .... ,.... ...... 427
of importing repeaters, stuffing ballot-box- the horse like influenza or catarrh.
,e- The vote cast for Bm·kalew, the
es, etc. Too thin.
Democratic candidate for Governor in
Indicted for Illegal Voting.
The result of the election in PennsylvaPennsylvania, at the late electi(I!), was.
Three citizens of Washington C'1.ty, viz:
n ia proves nothing, except that in a fight
317,853, or 32,257 more than was cast for
bet,rcen impecunious honesty and opulent Stiles W. Burr, Otho Martin, (colored), Packer in 1869. The vote purporting to
ra,cality the former is very apt to be kick- and Benjamin Kerr-all Radicals-were hn,e been cast for Hartranft was 353,398;
indicted by tho Grand Jury of Knox couned down and dragged out.
or 62,8-12 mor,e than was given Goverr.or
Tue Savannah News believes that the ty, at its late sessic,n, for illegally voting Geary in 1860. As some 20,000 Liberals
Ra<Jic:ds are working to have that city in Mt. Vernon, at the recent State •elec- YOted for Buck,ilew, it is easy to estimate
tion.
the extension or the Radical frauds in
'placed tm,Jer martial-law at tho P1·esiden~Judge Louis Dent, the brother-in- Pennsylvania ..,
tial election, and the polls taken possession
of by tho Federal soldiers.'
law of the President of the United State,,
Uir Dr. Muhlenberg, U. S. Collector
John A. Wimpey, late Gr:int candidate who made the ruffianly and murderous ns- of Iuteru !tl Revenue, at Lancaster, Pa..,
for Congress, and Pension Agent at Dah- sault upon Henry Reed, Esq., the editor of who has ju~t been arrested for attempting
lon ega~a., has bE.en arra:,ted for forging the Washington Capital, and was fined to bribe ~n Election Judge to stuff the
pension papers, some of which were discov- $100 therefor, instead of being sent to the ballot-oox against Buckalew, ia a b.-otherState Prison, which he ought to have been, in-law of the i1<famous Simon Cameron.
ered on his per.wn.
Cameron's visiL to Grant war; made for had his fine refunded to him in an envelSHERIFF'S SA.LE.
t'.ie purpose of tel l ing,ilim that every office- ope as he was leaving the Court. Such is .Robt. Mo-rison, A!!Signee
holder in Pennsylrnnia who supported justice where one of Grant's family is con·
of H.K. ~:~ry & Co.,
In Richland ComBacka!cw should be rcmo,·ed. Grant re- corned at Washington. ·
mon Pleas.
Willn.m Pa..,te and Wm.
l!ilied that they should.
Yei&ley, partners, &o. J
JJEir Tho, Milwaukee New, •nys: "The
y 'Virtue of Fi. Fa. _h1!'ncd out or the
Speaking of Forney'• abject submission day bas gone by when the fate of !I St&te
Court of Common Pleas, of Richland
to the domination of C:tmeron since Tues- prison ticket, like that in Pennsyl,llni&, County,
Ohio, a.nd to me directed I will offer
day's electio11, the Springfield Republican can deside the result of a Presidential elec- for Hle at the door of the Conrt House iu Mt.
Vernon,
Knox
Connty, Ohio, on
says "it would be almost a waste of honest tion. It {s no longer the "Keystone.",lfonday,
Nov. 25th, A. D., 18H,
emotion to depise him."
Great States growing up to the West of at I o'clock P. M. of said day the following de·
The most startling thiug about Ben. But- them have stolen the sceptre from Ohio ccribed
lands and tenements 1 to-wit: One out•
ler's speecheg i8 lhe matter which be omits and Pennsylvania, and we can elect Presi- lot No. one (1) nod one in-lot No. one(!) in the
Town of Palmyra, Connty of Knox and State
to mention. He never refers to his lotter dents without th em.
of OMo, w~th ali tho Rppertenances and imof 1869, in which lie say• that "Grant has
pr-0vements theron.
Appraised ~t $225 •
.c@'" Gen. Joe Geiger, who is running
no more soul tl1an a dog."
TERMS-CMh.
The National Democratic Executive the Grant machine iu Ohio, bas appointed
ALLEN J. BEACH,
Sheriff K. C. O.
Cummittce hrwe receh·ed the most encour- what he calls a ''Straight-Out Electoral
J!!:<!NEa & ~!ACK, A tty's. for Pl'ff.
aging reports from all parts of the States, Ticket." Among the names we notice that
Oct. 25•w5,39.
aud ar~ making preparations to carry on of William Hartsook. If intended for the
Slf.MI ANNUAL
the campaign OD the most formidab le gentleman of that name living in Knox
county, Joe 'Geiger is "backing up the
scale.
Governor Davi~, of Texas, is ,·entiJJg bis wrong tree," for l\Ir. Hartsook is an · earor the Amount of Moner in tbe
spit upon the Liberal Germans of that nest supporter of Honest Horace Greeley.
State by removing officials of that nation~ A white c;;,,det and a negro cadet at
ality from the Boards of Registration. He
the Nam! Academy, Annapolis, had n
want, more pliant tools to do his dirty
On the 2d &f Scpteml.Jcr, 1S72.
fight the other day. The negr<, was whipwork.
OGETHER with all other property, bonds,
ped, whereupon the white boy was expell- sccurlues, cln.i111<1, m,s;d:,1 n.ntl effoctR, Ue•
According to the Hon. Ben Wade, the
cd, been.use he was a Democrat, an<l the· longing to. tho co1111ty In cu8lotl_yo1·unt.1.er
uppermost problem in Grant's mind when
control of 1 be 'fr<'aimrer, as required to
ne;ro re t..aine.d because he wa.-i a Radical. t.he
be published Semi-A nnunl ly 'by nn "Act to
the Presidency was offered him four )·earafurther provide · fu1• the l.JctLcr regulation or
tile ree("lpt~, disUur~emcnt~, and safe keepa_:,;o was whether a life office at $18,000 a
lnJJ, of the PubUcU.cvenu ~,:' pASsetl APrit J2t:b,
year as General was better than that of
1858, nud amended Apl'il otli, IS59.
To Ilalanc(' on Hond for Infirmary
President for four years at $25,00(}. It was
rune!, ........................................ .. ...... SI.57.5 07
lit. Vernon iUarketN.
To
bnlnnce on hnml for Bridge fnnd 7.fi6S 33
a high-toned calculation.
To
"
"
••
·• Scholfl fund 8,3::m 43

---'--•------f
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STATEMENT

T

consecutive week's, and to sell or cause the
same to be sold at Public Auction a.S nforesnid
at the time and place &pecified in said notice,
at a. sum not less than the sum so fixed as aforesaid.

SEC. 3. That in case no one should bid for
said Lot said sum, ea.id Clerk fa hereby au•
thor.ized to sell said Lot at nny time afrerward
at Private .Sale for said .sum, on the terms
afotesai<l -

SEC. 4. Tliis Ordinance shall take effect, aud

be ir;l full force from and after its p:1.Ssage and
due publiC".ation.

Pe&ed October 21.__18i2.

G . .t.. RAY)IOND, l)res't.

C. S. PYLE, City Clerk.
October 25, 1872.

Certificate of Cumpliance Jo,· Publication.
DEPART:0-IEXT OF lNSURA~CE,

W

T

1

COMMERCIAL RECORD.

Carefully Oorrcct!-d lVt4':ly for the B anner.

To
To
To

"Towo~hip"

1.022 66
·• Incorpomtlou " 1.017 08
"
HP.Jcmptlon of
l,nnd, ....................... ......... .............. .
15 85
'l'o balnncc on hnud tor •reachers In~tltute, ........................................... .
II~ JO
'Io balaoccnn han<.I for 81low lleens.e
15 00
To bahrnco on hand for Rond·fu1Hl , 3.;! 6-1
To IJalnnce on hand !Qr Excess fund .
2.i 23
To balancP- on hand for~. :Mt, V. &
· P.R. IL .......................................... 7.J03 €5

House and

S;tlc.

I{

----------

}

Columbus, 0., Aug. 28, 1S72.
HEREAS, the ,vaterton-n Fire Insurance
Company, located at ,va.tertown , in the

State of Kew York, has filed in this oflice a
sworn statement by the proper officers thereof,
showing its condition and businc.'!S, and ha~
complied in nll respects with the laws of lhit-1

State relating to Fire Imm ranee Companfos, in-

corporated by other States of the United States.
Now·, Therefore, In pursuance of law, I,
Wm. F. Church, Superintendent of Insurance

for the Sto.tc of Ohio, do hereby certify, that
said Company is authorized to transact its
a.p·propriate business of Fire Insurance in this
State, in accordance with law, during the
ourtcnt yea.r.
The- condition and business of said Company at the date of such
statement, {Dec. 31 1 !Sil,) is shown as follows:

Amount of actual paid u1i Capital$ 200,000 00

Aggregate amountofa:vailable ~\.ssets ......... ......... .. .... .. ... .. . . ... .. . 33il,fl93 13
Aggregafe am't of Liabilities, (except capital,) including re-in•
aurauee,......................... . ......... 7 i,~:37 G4
Amount of Income for the prececeding year in cash, ...... ...... ... ,:, 1:;.;; 1620 .J.!)
Amount of Expenditures for tft-(!'"

the preceding year in cash.........

OG,704 VG

Jx ".ITNCSS "·nEr:.Eor, I l.ul.Ye
hereunto subscribed ~1y name, and
(-;E.\ L) caused the senl of tnT' Oflice to be
uffixed, the dav aud · year abo,·c
written.

•

W)l. F. CITURCII,
Superintendent.

By. W!11. EWI1<G, Chief Clerk.
,J. 1'. llH.~DDOCK, Agent at:Mt. Vernon.
ROBT.

s.

FBENCII, Agent at Garubier.

Oct. 2.:i, 1872.

HENRY HATTERSLEY,

Gun Manufacturer,
And Importer and Dealer iu

Fire Arms, Fishing Tackle, Skates,
Pocket Cutlery, &c.
102 S111>crio1• St.,
Cle,•clantl, 0
Repairing Xeatly E.xecute<l.
Sep 1:;.1m.

.Agents \\·anted for CobLin's

Treasury of Knox County,

Penalties for -Illegal Voting.
MT. VE~NON, Qi;t. 25, l8i2.
BUTTER-Choice table, ·1,:;e.
The following are the Hevero pcnaltie.3
EGGS-Fresh, per doz.~ 18c.
for illegal v~ing as f~m nd on pages 544 and
CfIEESE-,Vestern Reserve, 1-tc.
APPLES-Green, 40c. "ijl bnsl~: Dried 4c.
The Pennsylvania. Frauds-the Rem· 545 of Swan & Critchfield', Stotue.s, Vol 1:
lb.
edy.
Fc.r voting in a township where the vo- per
POTATOES--40c per bushel.
While in couversation with a Republi• ter has not resided twenty day~, from one
PEACHER-New and bright, dYie<l 10o. per
Total ................................................ !Zl .2-iS 43
lb.
c..'l.n fri end tho other day in regard to the to six 11ianths imptisonment.
By amount o..-er-pald on County
BEANS-Pl'ime while1 $2 100 per bushel.
fuu,t,
.... ,, .... ,,
.,; .... .,,,, .. ... ,..,,.. ...
333 85
stupendo'..ls fr.'luds in Pennsylvania, he very
For vobin6 in a county where the voter
FEATJIERS-Primehve goose;60@70c. ""
11,.
1
Hnlnnce
reu\a.lng
tn
'l'1•r-ai.iur~•,
......
$26,912
08
complacently asked, ' \Vell, ,,·hat are you does not rcsi<le,penitentaryfor Jroni one to
Bonds, 8P.cnrl!.\1..·~. Claitns, As... cts tt:
IlEESWAX-Yelluw, 25c. per lb.
going to do nbout it?" Our answer was, three years at !w,·d labo1·.
a11U
eiTi..:cl~
l'.l
hvnl\~
of
Kn,,x
(:;o.
LARD-Loose 60. per Jb.
.
Stock iJ'l. );. M. '-'-::N'. ltal11·ont.1 Com
SEEfS__-C)'ll'ers,eed,$5.00 per· bushel; Tim".Meet fraud by force!" That is the on ly
For voting more than once. p ~i,itentiary
pnn)· ..... .... .............................. ......... 100,ooo 00
ot~ $... ,7a; lil'!Ix, $1,80.
;kj IJ.rind:.. of fo;toek holll t•T~ in ~. :\It.
sure remedy there fa for such mon5trous · from one to five years.
,:A.LLOW-;e. per lb.
V . .-t Plllshnrgll Hail R ,lMl (;0111pn.ny ~nd iutere"lt ......................... :.."!).2,j,j 78
HOGS-LiYe weight, 4c pet 10; dressed 6c
outra.gcs a3 -..ver0 perpetrated in PennaylvaFor any one not a re5ident of Ohio for
.-\monnt of .Not.cs ru1d Bom.b; on i,uania. 'fo quietly :su::>mit to being tbus oue year, or not tweaty-one yeit.u of age, perlb.
dr.v pen,011s nndluterc:-t 011,-:nmc 2.0i;j 86
R,I.GS-3e. per !l,.
JOH~ M. !:WA.LT, Auditor Knox Co .
cheated out of oar libertic., by thie,·e,, or not a citizc11 of the United States, or
FLOUR-$8,25:
\V. E, DUNHAM, Treas.
Octo!.>01· JOlh. H72.
WIIEAT-$1,33 to i,l,H per bushel.
gambler-' nn:l re1.n:1ter-., is a confoosion conYicte(l of s'Jme i:ifa:nau3 crime and not
OATS-2.Jc. per Lu shcl.
that the pe:>ple n..rc. sla.vej :lnJ. that Repub• pu.rdonetl, voting, irt1pri~wument for from
CORN-:fow, 35c; ol1l, 4.Jc.
Lot for
HAY-Timothy, $17 tQ $1S pt:rhm.
lican Goven1nrnnt id :t fo.ilur~. If the laws one tu si,i; 1;1,Jntizs.
NOWX ;l:i the Philo Propery, on Front
The
a.botc
are
tl1e
lrny
h1g
ratc;:i-a
I
ittle
ruore
A per:3'.)n bribing n ! c:\ ,~Jtnr in hi:-, \'Oting woul<l be ohurye<l by lhe r0t.u.lle:-.
fail to .protect the righ t, of the people, and
Street, lilt. Vernon, Ohio. !1'01' terms,
£Jn<1nirc ot' i\_hcl llart, or t.hesubscriber, Cla1•k'.s,
secure an honest ballot, the people must 01· attempting ·to influence by bribery, imCoshocton county, Ohio.
\VooI ,1arket.
take the la.w in their own lian<l-:1, ti.nd shoot prisonmeat fro,n one to ei.v m1nt/1,'$.
. S.Dt UEL TIDBALL.
BOSTO~-We
e,-tract
the
followiug
Oct. 25-3nY~
For
<leceivin.;
aneleCt.or
whn
c,mnot
down the repeaters, as they would shoot
from the Shipping List: There has Leen no
read, p~nif"ntfrt,·y JroYt one to three ycm·s.
down mad dogs!
improvem,cnt in wices the pa.t' week, but
we notioe a better feclinl!, ,1ith every indii;w- Hon. T. A. Hendricks, GovernorGood Nows trom Mississippi.
cation that the turniog point has been
elect of Indbua, spGkc to a vust audience
In all our calculation~ in regard to the rcachcJ. .Monev is easier, tho stock of
of Democrats and Liberals in In<lianapolis Presideatial vote oar friends have cenceded Fleece \Vool, pi'rticularly the finer grades,
F.INE
ou Wednesday eYening. His ·wor,ls of South Cnroliµ:1 and ]\Iississippi to Grant, has net been so small for many years at
thb seasot.J, aud supplies of foreign have
cheer sound the key-llote_of the eampnign on account of tha great prepomlera.uce of been considerably reduced by shipments
and will warm int<i renewed aclivity Lile the negro ,·oie. in those Stat.c.:5 orer the abroad and a fair demand for consumption,
honest ma'ises of that grand common- white vote. But information recently re- fo fine Ohio and Pennsylvania scarcely
AND
wealth, and be re-echoed throughout the ceh•ed at Urn Liberal .He!ulqu;uters in New anything he.s been none on account of the
small supplies offering. Pulled Wool has
CJORNICJ ES.
land. )Ir. licu<lricl;;:s claim:J Indiana for York, prononn~.e~ Alb.si~:5ippi ccrl.1in for
be0n in demand, but prices rule very low.
Greeley by fro:n fim to ten .thousand ma- Greeley, in c".Jns~riuence of tlw great clla □ ge The transaction of tbe week include 675,WE
jori ty~
that has recently taken place :\mong the 000 lb,. Domestic, an<I 300,000 lbs. ForMake_ a Specialty
colored people. ·The indications now are. eign-in all 975,000 lbs. Some of tl,e dam.
Oll'
a&- Ne,v York bas a larger p·opnlatiOll
aged Wool by the recent fire has also been
that every Sauthern State, with the excep- disposed of, but at a price that wo\1ld be no
Fumtshing Dwelling;,
than Philadelphia and Cincinnati combintion ofSm, th CMulho, will cast its electo- criterion. The transactions in California
'l hrm,:1/wut.
ed, and yet-, at the late election, l G2,000
Wool iucludo 15,000 lbs. choice Spring at
ral vot>J fur Groeley and Ilrown.
vote3 we~·e c.1~t in Philadelphia, or G,000
Guarantee Lower Prices
45 cents; 74,000 lbs. Spring, 35~@4-0; 9,000
Than any H ouse iu I
more t hsu were eYet giYen in :N' cw York!
lbs. Fall, 25~26; nucl M,000 lbs. Fall ,ind
the \V~t.
Organize for Victory.
Lambs on private terms. 'l'he demand for
'l'he success cf Lbe Rudicil frauds astonishThe Cindunati Enrzuirer f:.ayo : There Foreign Wool has been but moderate and
es eYea the ra.~cals who were eugaged in
shoulJ. be a committee appointed in every few transactions. Large shi pmonts are in
them. A mighty re-action jg going on
township lu Ohio, to see that a full Demo- progress, and this movement must, sooner
on ~.g£d1nt t\ie corrupt party that resorts
CLEVELAND, 0.
cratic vole is polled at the coming elec- or later, have its influence on the market.
to such ··.,·hole,ale rascality.
~EW YORK.-Tl1e Commercial List
_.. ,
tion . 'fhat comulittre should appoint a says: Owing to the continued ijtringenoy in
.t®- Decent Republicans bang their sub-committee in each sehool dbtl'ict, and the money market, so far as commeroial
J1ends in sba!l1c. They know that the mon- ascertain who did not ,·ote r.t t.he October p~per is concerned, t.he business is still
strous fraucls perpetrated by their lenders eiecticn, and o.ddrcs~ tb cmseh-e::. to pro- limited. The stock of both Foreign nnd
Domestic is remarkably small, and the reOci. 2:?-m2
in Pt?nn--ylnrnia a.re a disgrace to their curing theirn.Lteu dnnce, if possible, in No- ceipts are very light, Producers hold their
OOD F ,Uni FOlt RENT
pnrty and to their count1·y. Tliti-y kr::.m\• vember. The ab.sentecs shoulU. be visited stocks well iu haad looking for an advanc~,
-AND ALSOthat if a fair nnd honest election had tal,en and the factd in their c:i.,c t eported to the but it is in1possiblc to foresee the course of
T\VO
cows·
FOR S,"LE.
the
market
in
view
of
Lhe
:i.bnorma.l
state
place Bm.:kn.1ew would bn.ve Leen chosen tow.1sbip committee.. Ail that we. want
For particulars inquire of
of nffairJ at prese1,1t exis{in~. The mark ets
Governor by 20,000 majrirHy. All Lonest to give Ohio to Greeley is a 'better organ i- in England rcm!lin firm, with no further
1wnERT CURRIN,
an<l decent Republic~ns should come out zation, like this. What township will be increase in prioeg 1 however, \Ve hear of
At C. & G. Cooper's ~laol1ine Shops.
no additional shipments,
09t. 18•3ni*
the f,,·;t to inaug11rate it?
ro:n sue h 11 p 1rty.

----·->-----

Farm For Sale.

Official Majorities for State fffficers
and Congressmen.

Child's Commentator
O:s' THE BIIlLE, for the JIO~!E CIRCLE.
1,200 1tt1"es, 250 Engravings. The he5t cnl<"r·
prise of t\,e year for agents. E\'ery fantily wiH
bnve it. Nothing like it now published. F0r
circulars adclres• 11. 8. GOODSPEED & Co., 37
P,u-k Ro,v, N. Y.
. SfrKy Heifer,

E to the premises of the subscriLer, in
C .-\.11Clinton
township, on the \Vooster roacl,

about the 41h inst., o LIGHT J::ED HEH'Eit,
two or t!irec years ol<l, with croppetl ears. The
owner 11; requ esled to come fon,·ard , prove
propnty, 1niy charges and rake her nway .

Oct. Js·w3~.

JOHN McGlnENY.

Executor's Sale of Real Estate !-

W

E the undersigned, Ex£'ct.tcrs of John
A, Schncblcy, Decease,1, om~r a.t private
sale the following R<'lll Est11te1 situuted iu Kuox
county, Ohio, to.wit?

943 A.CR.ES
Situat(l(.l three ::md a half mileis Soitth of Gam•
bier, and three aud I\. half miles frnm )fartins•
burg, btiug a part of ,\]utt is known as the
Peter Yc_:1.tcl1 fol"m. There ii, ('Ill it a large stone
bon~e, and neeees9.ry cnt-builrli11b"'· A good
Spring at the house and a small i,t ream nrnnrn~ through the farm. Two c,rchan1s of
grafted fruit. A forge lot of the beit timber,Can be ,old ln two !i·acta. Also,

230 ACRF.§,
Situated on Newark roa11, fonr miles from 1'It.
Veruon and one mile from .Ilunt'l:I Station There is a. lot of good timber, and a nc\•er foiling 8pring on it. Cnn be ~ala in two tr:1cts.'l'€'rmi. cnsr. Apply so-1 11 fo

P. VE,VlCFI SCJJN'F.IlLKY, ~larlinsburg 0.
::i:;o. R. SCJINEBLEY, ~rt. Vemon, 0. '
Oct. 18-2m

------- ---- -

IRON CL.AD PAINT.

.-------~--......

FURTITURE,
MJRRORS,

i

A. l~~f!f!l~\~L~fO,li

____ _______

G

ADD.rtl:SS

IltON CLAD PA.IN'l.1 CO.,
CLEVELAND. 0~10,
This ('Qmpany is owuerof .n.nd manufa.tfture.s:
under \\Tm. U:.:eu's SC\'er::il patents, and is the
only Company iu the world that ma.kes Pain t..
from pure, Irnrd Lak~ Superior Iron Ore, such
as is u'-e<l iu furnaces for makin.q Pi,:.:- Iron.
The ).J.osl. Ecouomical, )(ost Fire l',·ouf, )101:,t
\Yater Proof, )fost Dura.Lie and :I.lost Ubl'ful
Paint )fade.

DI,. 1''1tEA.SE•~

WATER CURE ESTABLISMENT,
For lh; {-r~atu1e1?tofCh~onic and Fem~le Disease.::, !~ut~t:!.m.fiel<l,Oh10. SenU forCircitlar.

A nou·r rn7 ACRES o~·
Heavily Timcered Land ~t Private hie,

Located i;1 lfoward to"·nship, Kao:.: couutv,
PRICE $~,000. One•fol!rth clow.n · bUJ.
anoe in one, two aud three years, with i11t~rest.
Oh.io.

Add,css.

AUGS. DU?,;C'AN,

Sept. 20-~m*

G

Chaml><."rsbnrg-, Pa..

RE.iT CURlOSl'£Y.-A .SJ llagazine of

the high est or<l~r for $1. Agent wanted
in every town 1 on a pcrpetun.l i_nco:ue. Send
1~.
Sp~cimen to "Smith's Dollar ~faga-

f?~

zrne, .Jl Liberty St., N . Y.
~

OQQAGENTS WA.?,;TED.-Samples

U
sent free by mail, with terms to
clear from $.) lo $10 p er <lay. Two entirely
ne,t" articles, salable as flOnr, Addrri;::s N. H.

WITITE 1 Newnrk, X. J.

.

e l Est'a"te.
ro STA.TE NEWS.
LCarefully reported for the .Iµ
n.]
The follo ing are.the transfer
Real • - I!ililjamin F. T4omas, editor of the
WM. M. HIIRPER, LOCIIL_EDITOR .
Estate in this county, as recorded since Circleville Herald and Union; died Thursour last publication :
day nigh~ last.
·
Jlonnt Vernon ............ Oet. 23, 1872
W. H. Heisler, et al. to John Cochran
- ilfrs. G-0\tlieb Hutt, of Canton, .a
In pursuance of Law, I,
E. DUNHAM, Treasurer of said County, do hereby notify the Tax Payers thereof that the Rateo
lots 75 and 84, Frederickt wo, for $1,200'.· German, bung herself, a few nights since,
LOCAi, BREVITIES,
of Taxation for the year
are correctly stated in the following Table, showing the amount levied in mills on each dollar of taxaW. A. Beach to D. Bluebaugh, part of because she was homesick.
lot 39 Centreburg for $300.
ble property in each_of~e mcorporate:1, towns and townships, in said County, and the amount of Tax levied on each one hundred dol- The Ffnt N~tion,il Bank of New
- Fresh Lake-Fish are plenty in our -D. Bluebangh to Judson Hildreth, part
lars of Taxable -prop rty 1s also shown 10 the last column :
.
Lexington, capital $50,000 was authorized
market.
· of lot 39 Ceotreburg for 340.
RATES LEVIED BY GEN. RATBS LEVIED BY CO. RATES LEVIED BY TOWNSHIP
-This is the nothing-to-wear time of . ~·. & E. Walters to E.- W. Brown, farm Friday, to commence business.
6'l
>-3 Z
ID llfiddlebury for 11,456..
~ Oliver Colwell of Urbana a respect,·
.ASSE~BLY.
COMl\IIf:SIONERS.
AUTHORITIE.il.
~
>-3 ~ ?
the year with our ladies.
H~ory Marki';! to D. P. Willets, lot in ab! fa m di ti d :ith Ji~ wife took
_.
r er, ssa s e . w. 1
,
---~o
~
- A new Bank has been opened at Sun- Berlin twp. for $53.
.-OF!!}
>-3
r,
o>-3
·t"'f !::.,l:l >-3
Mills .
A. J . Clew to Dan'l Read, 80 acres in faudannm and ended. bis life.
Mills.
O
o"O
~
:::..,
O
bury, Delaware county.
/
1.70
Pike twp. for $3,750.
- The Ohio Baptist anniversaries will
~
~
~
&:'-<
ro ~
~
State Debt,
.80 County,
- The Libe.rals are whetting up their
Poor,
.30
Hannah Rhodes to Wm. Ransom, 4 be held in Urbana, commencing October
~w
~
~ c?
~ g. ~
VILLAGES,
TOWNSHIPS
Geuernl
RcYenue,
1.10
swords for the November fight.
~
~
f--3
• 1-1
3
e:-'
.50
22d and continuing until the 25th.
acres in College twp. for $300.
~
~- c-. ~
"O w
~State Com. School, 1.00 Road, A Greenlee to Hiram ,veston, parcel in
- Chestnut., should be very cheap this
- .\NDBridge,
1.00
[
t:Q
~
ff,
Wa~ne twp. for ft,215.
- Joseph)Iyland and George Datt, esyear. There is an abundance of them.
0
T t 1
9 90
,
•
i:,,,:;
~ 0
F. H. Ridenour to James :Riidenour, par- caped from Trn.m.bu]J county jail, week
(JITIES,
- Book peddlel'l! and Italian harpist•
eel in Berlin twp. for $800.
• or two since ... Tile {9rmer bud been sen _o_~_•_____·_·- T_o_ta_l,_._ _ _ _3_3·-:-00 5,0 _ -11-0
""1:·87 8 ~2-~1 - 88,2.~1
arr now afflicting our community.
to tho ~oitentiary.
N. M. Strong to Chas. Fiddler, 83~cres ten
1. Jackson ------ --·,--- ---- 2 '90
- Mansfield has a female barber, and all in Middlebury for $4,418.
•
•
. _
.
.
2. Butler ____________________
do·
· do 50 1 60
2 10 8 50 85
2
John i\1. Ewalt, Auditor, to E. B. Baker
- John Dillon, pf Wmdsor township,
the pung me,i go to her to be hugged.
3. Union ____ .. _____ ___ ______ _11I
do
do 70 2 50
3 20 9 GO j)6
3
56
acres
in
Howard
twp·
for
$11.55.
.
.
_,Law~nce
county,
claims
to
have
discoYcr- 1t is now lawful to kill ducks, quail,
4. Jeffe!;_son _______________ __ _ I
do
do 30 2 60 50
3 40 !) 80 98
-1
. Th(>mas J. Cochrao:to Jacob & BenjaI?1- ed a yein of lead ore, at a ueptb of 20cfeet,
and pheasants, and the Nimrods are on the
Fo1.• Sale or Exchange Cur
5. Brown ____________ _______ I
do
do 40 3 70
4 10 10 50 1 05
5
si,s~ss, 160 acre!!' m Butler • t,rp. tor while excavating for a well.
.
c: war path."
do i
· do 28 1 22
1 50 7 90 79 ..6
Other Pro1 rt)',
6. Howard, _________________ •
Wm. Cooke et al, to Wm. D
rry
-Jacob ;r'reqer, of ,vest Umon, voted
- Judge Jones of Delaware,. is one of
7. Harrison__________ _____ ___
do1
do 25 1 -15
1 70 8 10 81
7
"
pcingfie1ll
Flu:
'
ht
Pl.k
cl
_
rriJ
on
the
8th
for
the
seventy:second
time
in
NO. 3.
the editors of the "Farm Journal," pubcloj
do 35 1 35
1 70 8 10 81
8
8. Clay ____ ·-----·------- --twps.
~or
$10,248.
·
his
life.
Be
is
93
years
of
age,
and
cast
ACRES,
part bottom and balance
lished :it 'l'oledo.
ddo !1
do 35 5 25
5 60 12 00 1 20
"
" attached to U. School___
prairie, H mills from centre oi
Da".id Bi:addoclr to Sa.muel Wolfe, , 167 bis first yote for Thomas Jellerson in the
0
- The individual d'eposites at the two acres m Pike and Moms twps. for SI0,Pie1·cc
county,
on
line
of L. E. & \f. V. R. B . attached
to
Martinsburg
do
35
5
25
50
6
10
12
50
1
25
"
"
lSOO
Price $6 per acre; will exchange for ln.nd in
year
.
!): Morgan__________________
do
clo 34 1 66
2 00 8 40 84
!)
National Bauks iu Delaware amount l-0 145.
this county.
J. S. Bradilock to R,ob't Curran 80 acres
- l\Irs. James White w;ts thrown from
10. Pleasant __ :_______________
do'
do 50 3 50 50
4 50 10901 09 10
Ss23,787.
NO. 6.
in
Ho:vard
twp.
for
S4?50.
a
splibg,vagon
near
Ed~n,
Delaware
co.nu11. College and Gambier_______
do
do
5 00 1 00
6 00 12 40 1 2,1 11
ACRES, undulating orairie, in
- Au effort ia being made to increase
. Rob t Curran to J. S. ~radtlock, 3 acre ty last urrday
staini]!g iojurie-s, from
Ilutler county, Kt1.ns~s·. Prio~ $5
12. Mourne__________________
do
do 35 1 05
1 4017 80 78 12
the endowment of the Ohio Vl,)sleyan Uni- m Pleasant twp. for ~.7o0.
h. h h ·
d. d
per acre; will exchange for vacant lots in Mt.
13. l'ik~------·-------------clo
do 35 1 95
2 30 -8 70 87 13
il,L C. Honft~ W .. . . H e•, 1 r. ere~ w ic s e smce ie •
versity at Dehiware.
Vt;rnon.
14. B erlin_______________ _____
clo
do 27 3 10
63
3 37 10 40 1 04 14
- Mr. Le'ri Fletcher, of Norwalk, lost
NO- 6- McKenzie street, between Gambier ih Jackson twp. for 'l:,425.
15 Morfr
"10
do 15 2 75
2 90 9 30 93 15
E.
l,.
Wailz
to
James
R
ss,
6\Yn
sin
11
sheep
by
lightning
recently.
A
flol'k
ACRES, 4 miles from Pierce, the
and Front, is now being handsomely gra. "
itttaehedto-U.Sc!,-ocl-1
do
do 10 7 40
7 50 13 901 39 "
county sent of Pierce county, N c.
Brown twp. fo: $3,000.
of 500 sheep were in a field, and the 41
ded.
broska.; well watered. Price $7 per a.ere,
Rachael Page to Benjami Ha es, GO
,
dd d f
h
d
"
attached to Fred'town.
do
do 10 7 40
5 00 12 50 18 9011 89 "
acres
in,.il:{iller
twp.
for
·2,000,
were
,oun
ea
,
a
ter
t
e
storm,
un
er
a
No. 8.
- A congregation knows when a minisdo
do 20 12 001 00
3 20 9 60 96 16
16. Clinton,_ ______________ ___
W. K. Veatch to Sam'! Albert, Sr., 121 tree which bad been struck.
ACRES,
miles from Pierce, Ne•
ter is afraid of them, -precisely as a horse
17 Milfe~
·
do
do 25 3 75
4 00 10 40 ,1 0-1 17
,.;,,J
bra.ska; fine bott-om and undul a ling
Miss Charity Speaker, ofUpperSandusacres in Pleasant twp. for '5,710.
1
does.
18:
Milfoi:d==========----~=
==
===
do
do
3
20
24
3
44
9
84
98
18
prairie
land,
,nll
rratend
by stream of running
J. T. H?bbs _to Wm. Botl9ipli ld, e · al., lfy ,vas burned to death a few days smcc.
,vater. Price $8 per acre.
- ImproYemcnts have been going on du• 200 acres m Milfor.d twp. for :;;11,000.
19 L.b t
do
do 50 3 30
3 80 10 20 1 02 19
'
NO. 10.
J . G. l!cDowell to A. J. Coulter, part of A.coal oil lamp broke in being set on the
ring the past summer in all s_ection• oil our
20 : ~ya;~tt~:~~~=t-:~.-;~~~~; ]
1~
1
ACRES, undulating prairie, 2 miles
Jot S, Martinsburg for $500.
stone floor of a cellar and the burning oil
city.
from SdvPr C'rt"ek, situatt"d on the
Nathan Sharp to Sarah K. N 0011 25 scattered over her clothes.
21. Middlebury---------------'
do
do
S 50 l5
. 3 65110 05 1 00.5 21
_:_ Fur the two weeks ending October
0. & N. \V. R.R., and 4 miles from Tekamah,
acres
in
Qollege
twp.
for
$1,200.
'
A
well
known
farmer
by
the
name
of
9
county
sent
of Bunt county, Nebr:u--ka; coun2 Hilliar
11
dc1~
clo 55 1 35
1 90 8 30 83 22
10th, only one convict was received at the
Sarah K. Noo!l to Jos. Brown, 25 acres
~ . Mount
' -------------------.v
do 20 5 30 1 00
8 00114 501 20 90 2 09
try well St!ttled, sc hool houi::e near the land.
Vernon ______ .. ____ __
• ·
01,iver. Colwell, living near WooJstock,
in Brown twp. fo, ,1,200.
Ohio Penitentinry.
·
1
Price $10 per acre; -wilJ exchange for small
Fredericktown __·___________
do
do 50 7 40
5 0019 30 12 .90 1 !)3
Jos. Rigg to Edward Kidwell, Jot 71
ampaign county, committed suicide on
farm of 30 to 411 acres iri this ccuuly, and differ. - Thomas Culberson, Bsq., of this city
ence, if any, pni<l in cash.
' ~atnrday last. She cause is said to ha Ye
was admitted tu.the bar by the Supreme Brown's Ad. to l\It. Vernon, for, 250.
Each person charged with Taxes for the year 1872, on the Tax Duplicate of Knox county, is required by law to pay one-half of said
NO. 11,
Edward Ki,lwell to J. K. l\Iiller, lot 71 been domestic infelicity. His wife insistCourt of Ohio, a few days ago.
Tax, on or before the 20th of December, 1872, and the remaining half on or before the 20th of June following; but may at his option,
ACRES, good !lmber lnnd, oak, hick•
~don livin~ elsewhere than under his roof.
Brown's Ad. to Mt. Vernon for 8 250. ·
- The Cleveland Mt. Vernon & Delaory, a:1h, etc, in llnrinn Tp., Ilenry
E. L. Miller to Michael B-Oyle, Jot 71,
•
pay the full amount of' such Taxes, on or before said 201.h of December next. The Treasurer desires to say, that while Tax Payera
- There is a quarrel among the stockCo., Ohio, two miles from the thrh-ing little
ware R. R. is to be known hereafter dS the Brown's Ad. to l'lft. Vernon for $1.
will be afforded eYery opportunity to pay their Taxes, yet in order to avoid the penalties prescribed by law in case of non-payment at
town :Medary, and 7 miles from Liepsic, on the
lllllthias K elley to John Tu br, Jlarcel holders for the l\Iarsballtowo National
Cleveland, Mt. Vernon & C-0lumbus R.R.
the proper time, and to enable him to make his settlement according to law, they will be expected to respond promptly to this notice ·or
Dayton and Michigan Railroad. Price 15 per
in
Clinton
twp.
for
1,425,
C,
Bank
of
Ohio.
Not
Si'tisfied
with
fifty
per
a
.. re.
- Judge Reed, Common Pleas Judge -0f
incur the necessity and delicacy of sending ont Collectore.
t. C. arnes to i\Iargaret L. Beaty, lot
NO. 13.
cent annual profits, the be!Hgerents have
1V1'1. E. DUNHAJU.
this Judicial District, is lying at bis home 470:Mt. Vernon.for $1,154.
WANTED,
on Notes •ecured
Joanna
Bailey
to
John
Bailey,
100
acres
placed
the
matterin
the
bands
of
the
CompTREASURER'S OFFICE, Mt. Vernon; October 25th, 1872-Gw.
Treasurer K 0. 0.
in Millersburg, Holmes county, sick with
by mortgar:re on an SO acre
in Brown twp for $1,225.
·
trailer, who will probably put the bank
Farm, worth $;;.ooo. Notes tear intereijt at 8
typhoid fever.
per cent., payable annually.
LOCAL NOTICES.
/
S.IIEIUFl<''S
Lewis Lbaman to Esther Lobach, lot 22 into.liquidation.
- At a reunion of the Beer family at
NO. 1 .
The Elyria Constitu ion of October 17th
Brown's Ad. Mt. Vernon.for $600.
Ashland, Ohio, five of them aggregated 372
OOD BRICK HOUSE, 8 room,, cellar,
Wm. Hall -to Sam') Ashcraft, 64 acres in
THE BANNER
says: G. R. Starr, rc,uoing on the Point Can always be bad every Thursday evenwell, cistern, stable, &c., 19,ituated on .High
years. There was not a small Beer among Jackson twp. for $3,561.
_ _______
.-...L
street, near Main. Price $4000.
Law~ence \'!7. Foote to i\Iartha Dooois, bad.a valuable horse and buggy stolen on
them.
·.
24 ~A.IN STB..EET.
iog, at Taft's News Depot, under the BANNe..,.
NO. Hi.
Tuesday night. 1'he ho rse was taken from
- Merchants are requested to keep good parcel m Berhn twp. for 80.
"'O Fine Dwelling Bonsee, situate Enst of
. Nathan H. Hall to. Wm. Hall, GO acres the lot. A rewards of$700 is offered for
and
couv1:
:
nient
to Main street, at a bn.rfires in their stoves. The air is too chilly m Jackson twp. for $2,400.
th
d
• •
f ,1
b' f
d NEROllice.ni. LEOPOLD,
gaiu. Price $3600 each.
John
Tudor
to
Mathias
Kelley,
90
acres
e
arrest
an
conviction
o
,
1e
t
ie
an
for the loafers to occupy street corners and
NO_ IO.
The C1e>'th.:l.er,
the recovery of the property.
in :lliller twp. for $5,800.
dry goods boxes.
N EXCELLENT H story Frame House,
FOR
THE
YEAR
1S'l'2,
H. B. Curtis to Geo. H. Tilton, lot 347
- On Thu,rsday forenoon, of last week, Is just receiviug an entire new stock of the
6 room!l, cellar, gond well, plenty of fruit,
FOR HA.RD OR SOFT (JOA.L.
- ilbe farmers in this regiou ha,·e never
togetlier with four lot", i,ithin ,&?Ve minui,ea
in ilft. Vernon for $700.
the dwelling house ofl\farvin G. Webster, finest and best made Clothing, from the
had a better seas-On for doing their fall
walk of the Round House anrl workshops.Stew~rt Cringle to l\Iarg:_aret Armstrong, North. of ·Mt. Gilead, was completely de- best markets in the United States, consist- ,vnER EAS, By the Laws Or Ohio, regarding
Ii@> Come and see our n ew FIRST PRE.MIUM COOK and PARLOR
Price $2500, on three years time. Decidedly &
work. The weather during tho whole fall lot-562 m Mt. Vernon for Sl,400. STOVES.
The
NEW
AMERICAN
INLAND
EMPIRE,
RUBICON,
ORI·
Elections,
it
is
required
·of
the
SheriJ:f
of
his
bargain.
David Braddock to Wm. Deberrv, 43 strayed with all its contents. The fire ing of
has been delightful.
·
county to give notice before the time of holding ENTAL, REVOLUTION, are all FIRST-CLASS STOVES, and warmuted
NO- 17.
Biuc Eenver Overcoats.
•
originated from a defecti.e flue. The
a general election, by Proclamation throughACRES good Tim6erLan<l, in Brown
- The Treasurer's A.nnnnl Notice to acres in i\Iorris twp. for '2,595.
to
g
i
ye
the
best
satisfaction.
Black
Beaver
Overcoats.
Tb~mas D~dgeon to Hng.h Lybarger, 69 building was an old frame, and burned
out the county of the time on which such electown~hip, Paulrling county, Ohio.Taxpayers will be found in this week's
Brown Bea,er Overcoats.
tion shall take place, in purruancc of' such rePrice $13 per ac,e .. wm trade for property in
down in Lalt'...an hour after the alarm was
acres m Hamson twp. for ::;3,4~3.
New Styles o:f Wringe1.•s and Washing lllachineAI and a ).ft. VcrnQn or land in this county.
BAXXEn, to which we refer to those inter- ' Hu~h Lybarger to John Dua_g_eon, 69
quisition,
·
Melton Beaver Overcoats.
·
given. No insurance.
I, ALLEN J. BEACH. SheriJfofKno:,: Co.
acres m Harrison twp. for $2,691. ·
ested. ·
NO. 18.
Suits to match of all decriptions, for Ohio,
do hereby proclaim and make known
f'ull assortlllent o:f House FurnisJting 'Gootb
VACANT LOTS, within five minutes ,rnllt
Cyrus L. Coe to David Hall, 40 acres in
- The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad men and boys' wear.
- The splendid Railroad Bridge at this
that the
of the Round llouse and workallops, At
Milford twp. for $1,983.
Oumpany
are
making
arraniements
to
ascity was built by the Keystone Bridge Co.
Remember,
all
Goods
warranted
as
rep$150
to $200 each.
Martin Homan to J. A. -Colopv, 20acres
always on hantl.
of
till
the
eating
houses
on
sume
control
or
the
money
refunded.
Wood1st
Tuesday
of
November,
A.
D.1872,
resented,
NO. 19.
Pittsburgh. It is a model of beauty and in Brown twi!'. for $1,500.
F YOU WAN1' TO BUY A LOT, if you
Geo. J. W. Pearce to T. R. Head, parcel the line. Direct superintendency bas been ward Illock, corner of Main street, ].It Being the 5th day of said month, isl by the
strcnth.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, October 11, 1872.
want
to
sell
n.
lot,
if you want to buy a house,
olaced in the hands of Mr. Kingsley, the Vernon.
4t.
Constitution and the laws of Ohio, appointed
- The Grand Lod,a;e of the Masonic Or- in College twp. for $354.
if you want to sell a liouse, ·is yon n·ant to buy
.
I
the day on which the qualified electors of said
John and T. P. L~fever Ex'rs., t am'l. renowned Chicago restaurateur. Several
a farm, if yon \"t"RDt to st-lI a turm, if you want
iler of Ohio, completed its session &t Col- Bishop, 229 acres in Clinton twp. for 816,·
CO).!E one. come a.11, and see all that 1s Knox county shall meet in their ref'-lpective
to borrow money, ii you want to loan moneynew halls and eating-houses are being not all but we Juwe nearly all at Ar- 1township~ and wards, at /he usual and proper
umlms on the 17th. L. B. Curtis repres- 114.
in short, if you want to MAKE MON.n:1·,call on
1
place designated for holdrn g elections. between
J. s. BRAODO(.'li. Over l'\'e,y Post
Nancy and Harry Stoy le to Elizabeth erected oy the company at nrions points no--1'd' s. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ented Mt. Vernou.
t h e hoursof6 o'clock A. M. and a o'clock P.
Office. and he will assist )''OU in doing it.
on the line.
•
•
•
d
II
- The sensation in Newark during the Martin, Jot in Jut. V crnon for S/350.
)I.,
and
}Jroceed
to
vote
for
one
Presidential
E VERY person 1s 111v1tc to rn. at .A.r- Elector for cnch of the several Districts of the
~ Horse and buggy kept; no trouble 01·
Robt; McDowell to Wm. ·wright, 1 acre
1
Friday
evening,
on
Oak
street,
On
past week was the marriage of Mr. Will in College twp. for 4,650.
xpense to show fa.rms.
June 24. 1872.
nol<l's
and
see
the
yery
low
prices
on
'
State
of
Ohio,
as
follows,
to-wit:
Da,·is to Miss Dell Woolson, one of the
Geo. B. Potwin's ~•rs. to 0. R. Hooker, Columbus, n young girl named Price placed Goods. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I One Elector for the 1st District.
Dress-.Jlnking Macle Eu~y.
a tio•cup in a stovi, for the purp sse of
Ono Eltc.'tor for the 2d District.
lot 137 in ilft. Vernon for $15,375.
belles of that city.
Fla.bing in their pearly sheen,
ARE NOW OFFERING
One Elector for the 3d District.
Nannie N. Potwin to W. H. Smith, et. making n liniment for her brother's horse.
- Through trains will• commence run•
One Ekcto1· for the 4th District.
-OFFrom the glorious coraline,
The brother, mistaking the coal-oil jug for
uing between Mt. Vernon and Cleveland, al. real estate in i\It. Vernon for L
One Elector for the 5th District.
John Cooper to Cooper Engine Manu- vineg,ir, poured part of its contents into the
See those teeti{ untarnished!
Oue Elector for the 6th District.
on -0ur new Railroad, on or about the first facturing Co., real estate in J\lt. Vernon
One Elector for tbe 7th District.
While alike, the back and front.
liniment. It caught fire, and the flames
of next month.
for 815,266.
One Elector for the 8th District.
Yes, by the Fragrant Sozodont,
were
communicated
to
llliss
Price's
dress.
Wm.
Woolen
to
John
l\Iartin,
lot
No
1
One Elector for tht 9th District.
- A stable belonging to Valentine
ORNAMENTAL
One
Electo1· for the 10th District.
May
beauty's
mouth
be
garnished.
in
Gambier
for
222.
Before the fire could be extinguished she
Dyche, at Crestline, was destroyed by fire
One
Elector
for
the
11th
District.
Wyatt Rucker to .;ohn Berry, 199 acres was frightfully burned, nud it is thought
Spalding's Glue mends Headless Dolls,
One Elector for the 12th District.
a few nights ago. Insured in the Knoi< in l\Iorris twp. for $18,000.
-A:-ID&c.
One Elector for the 13th District.
she
cun
not
survh·e.
Mutual.
Wilson S. Lewis to J.B. Le,~is, 20 acres
One Elector for the 14th District.
Los·r-On
Saturday
last,
between
High
-· ZanesYille was ,tartled l\Ionday by in " 'ayne twp. for -50.
One Elector for tl,e 15th District.
11$"- Richland county promises one and Gambier street, a fraternity pin. FinOne Elector for the 17th District.
the announcement that F. A, Thompson,
GAMBIER ITEMS.
One Elector for the 18th District.
thousand majority for Horace Greeley, der will be rewarded by leaving at the
a prominent citizen, bad committed suiOne Elector for the 19th District.
FOR SA.LE AT
peace
and
reconciliation,
Knox
county
BANNllR
Office.
One
Elector for the 20th District.
cide by banging himije]f in bis stable.
- Bishop Bedell leaves for Xew York
And
also
two
Electors
for
the
State
at
Jargc,
- "Rocket," now owned by Mr. Engard this week to attend a meeting of the b9ard can give seven hundred for Honest Horace,
CALL at Arnold's and see the new styles
making in all twenty-two (22) Electo1·s for
the Stale of Ohio.
of Delaware, took the second premium of of Missions in that city on the 27th inst. if the Anti-Grant vote is nll out.
Silver-plated Spoons, Knives and Forks,
THE NATION AL DR 'SS T Rii\lhlINGS
The returns of the election are, bv the pro
- A son of ilir. Noah Horn of Harrison
$75, at the Union County Fair. An Urbearing the above "trade mark," and manu•
- It seems to be a prevailing opinion Castors, Ba.kets, Setts, Rings, &c.
visions of the law, to be mn<le to me; and must
factured_exc1usivE'lv by us, are end11r.serl nnd
township, cut his leg badly wiLb .an a:xe, that all red headed women 0ught to dye.
b!llla mare took the first premium.
be made by the evening of Thursdav next sm;•
ALL OF WIIICH IS I!'!
recommended by the leading Fashion Ma~&•
Farn1 for Sale.
ceeding the election.
- The Lighthouse is now being loaded last week.
zincs throughout the country, and the moat
Given under my hand at the city of :Mt. VcrContaining
232
acres,
3½
.miles
North
of
- John Crow, of College township, is
e beeminentDress•~!&kers
in New York City, as
on the cars for sbi pment Sc,utb.
Oue•half' the people cannot take C,,s-OFr.on, this 14th day ofOctobel', A. D., 1872.
being the most beautiful and best a•fapted
lieve it will be taken to Baltimore by rail, building a comfortable dwelling.
tor Oil from its terrible oauseat taete, and Mt. Vernon, about 80 acre~ good timber.ALLEN J. BEACH,
trimrnin_E! for Black Alpaca and Mohair Suits.
Shel'ilf of Knox County Ohio.
- The new district school house at recoil in ,the throat. The Castoaia prepar- Known as the Dice farm. For particulars
and from thence to the Louisiana coast by
~ This Trimming can be obtnin~d thro'
SuERIFF·s OFFICE,
}
AND WILL BE
enquire
at
Tudor's
Grocery
Store.
oct18tf
lhe· principal Dry Goods and DrelSS Trimming
Gambier will be ready for occupancy by ed .by Dr. Pitcher is purely vegetable, perwater.
Mt. Vernon, O. 1 Oct.14, '72
Stores throughout the UnitPrl ~tatea.
Oct. lS•tc
-The Grand.Jury of Knox county, at the middle of November.
BRil\"G iu your Pictures. Everything
fectly .b.arrriless, pfeasaot to take, and more
PEAKE, OPDYCKE & CO.,
than
Castor
Oil.
It
does
not
diseffestive
427 and 429 Rroa~way. New York.
-The
Rev.
Mr.
Moore,
of
the
Congreits re,sion last week, found bills as foll-0ws:
done ia good style at Arnold's.
PROBA'I'E NOTICE.
Petit Larcency, 4; Grand Larcency, 2; As- gational Church, Gambier, bas resigned tress or gripe, but regulates the system, and
OTICE is given hereby that the followingNew Deut11l Office.
operates when nil other remedies have fail•
named , Executors, Administrators aµ«.,
eault and Battery, 6; Selling liquor contra- bis connection with it, t,, take effect in a ed. It acts like magic for Stomach Ache,
A full upper or lower set of teeth on Guardians, have file(} in the office of the Pro•
few weeks. ·
ry to lfw, 2.
Cocstipation, Flatuleocy, Croup, Worms, mbber, celluloid or ,vatt's meta.I base for bate Court, "rithin and for the County of Knox,
their acco"Q.nts and vouchers for settlement :
- The old district school house and lot Piles or deranged Liver. It contains nei•
- Farmers are busily engaged in mak$10. All work warranted satisfactory· ot Isaac J acksou , Guardian of Nancy E. Stults
•
I
m. Hart, last tber l\Iinerals, Morphine, Opium or Alco- money refunded. Nooe but the best maing their surplus crop of apples into cider. at Gambier, sold to ilfr.
-Final; Jacob Smith, Executor of Benj. IL
"'
Its
soothing,
quieting
effect,
produhol.
The supply of this fruit is said to be very lllooday, for eight hundred dolhrs, cash. ces natural sleep, and, particularly adapts terial used. Filling and cleansing the Ruby-Final; Ge0rge Swank, one of the Ad-INlarge this year, anu the prices correspond- Mr. Hart will add to and fit it up for the it to crying and teething children. No ar- teeth at reasonable prices. Extracting 25 ministators of Christian Swank-Final; Sam'l.
A VfNG Jeose.-t the ~tore J'OOm in NOR·
H. Draper, Guardian of AndrewJ: and Marg't
manufactory of buggies and carriages.
ticle has ever met such unqualified endorse- cents. Office directly opposite the Post A. Brown-1st Partial; David Lawman, Adingly low.
TON'S BUILDING,
Office.
H. C. FOWLER, Dentist.
ment
by
the
Physicians.
Take
no
more
ministrator
of
Jane
1'IcClintock-1st
Partial:
- D.R. L~cke, better known as "NasJune
21-tf.
Hurtle..ed-Joseph C, Stibbs.
Bitter Pills, Narcotic Syrups, Griping PurJohn S. Dickson, Guardian of John II. and
by," is about commencing a Monthly MagThe ,vaync County Democrat says:- gatives or Sickening Oils. The Castoria
DISHES still sold at the lowest prices at iiary A. Donnel, Final; Christian Pinkley,
azine, entitled "L-Ocke's Dollar Monthly,',
Administrator de bonis non of David Pinkley
Arc now receh·ing direet from the mannfac•
"Joseph C. Stibbs, eldest sou of Thomas costs but 35 cents, and when once tried you Arnold's.
-AND-Final; G. L. Carey, one of the Administrawill never be without it.
contni uing 48 pages. Locke & Jones, pubMt. Vernon, Oct. 11, 1872.
turers one of the LARGEST nnd
Stibbs, the murderous 11igl1t assault upon
tors of J. B. Turner-Final; John, Jilisbey,
BUFF~LO,
N.
Y.,
Dec
13,
1870
..
lishers, Toledo.
·
A tisignee's Sale.
Dn. R. V. PIERCE :-For the past six Guardian of Samantha. J, Mishey-lst Partial;
whom we g,we an account in the D emo- · ·DESIRABLE, new, cheap, handsome, useBEST •elected st0cks of
HE undersigned, assignte of \Vm. Trickle,
- The November No. of "Our Young crat, died from the effects of bis injuries at ful, con_venient, large, at Arnold's.
months I have u se<l your Golden Medical Dis- Wm. J. Struble, Guardian of H. A. Lindleywill offer for sale nt Fredericktown, Knox
covery iu my practice and in that time I have Final ; J. M. Stillwell, Guardian of Franklin
Folks,'' bas just been receiveu. It is full his fatlier's residence at 4} o'clock ThursNo. S, :K1•emliu BJoeli,
tested its merits in severe coughs, both acute P. 'fhompson-Pa.-rtial; C. G. Scott, Executor county, Ohio, on
ll"ve
Yon
Seen
He1•?
of choice reading for youngsters, and is day afternoon, Oct. 3d, aged twenty-th ree
Ever brought tu thi• market, nnd invite the
&nd chonic, in chronic diseases of the throat. of Silas T. Bmune-lst Partial; John Kunkel,
Saturday,
November
17th,
1872,
A lady who for the last five years has severecascs of bronchitis, general derange- Executor of Jacob Mathews-Final; 9avic1
oitizens of MT. VERNON, and the ·
very handsomely illustrated. J as. ·R. Osat
10
o'clock,
A.
hl.,
the
Grocery
Store
nssighCoe,
Guardian
of
L.
C.
Coe-P:.rtial;
A.
A.clams,
MT.
VERNON,
O.
years and one mouth. He · was str~ck been a leader of fashion in New York, and ment. of the system, constipated condition of
public generally to call and
ed
to him by 'Said w·m. Trickle. consisting of
good & Co., Boston.
Administrator
of
E.
Stincbcomb•-ht
Partial;
e::umine their good■
own on the 22d of September in the deep who may pe seen \wiee a week in her ele- the bowels and wb-erever a thorough Altera• J. A. Levering, Guardian of H. Thompson- Suga.rs, Teas, Coffee, Tobacco, Jars, Seal es,
and prices,
- Prof. Robinson's Mnsical Combination ·Railroad cut, a quarter of a mile east of
tiv~ or blood purifier! has been indicated. In
ht Partial; E. V. Ileskett, Guardian of J. ,v. Show-cases, Liquors, &c., together trith a. set
gant
caleche
driving
a
pair
of
superb
ponies
aa they are no\\' pre•
all
cases
I
have
found
it
to
act
gently
yet
thorperformed at Wooilward Hall last Tuesday
of
Household
Goods,
Buggy
:i.nd
i\
set
of
blackand S. F. Hesk ett-Partial; E. A. Stoughton,
:()Rrf'rl to.suit you in o.11 stylf's,
the Wooster depot, by unknown hands.- in Central Park, bas recently stated, in the oughly and effectually in removing the vari- Executrix:
·
of L. P. Stoughton-Final; E. A. Smith tools.
Evening to a fair audieuce. The weather
qu3.1Jtics and price,1 for men, women,
diseased conditionss, and bringing about
His remains were hurried in the Wooster select circle to which she belongs, that the ous
TEn:.rs
OF SALE-All sums of Jire dollers
StouB'hton,
Guardian
of
D.
P.
Stoughton-1st
and children. A.lso have on hand a large Jot of
a healthy nc£ion throughout th e ,,;ystem.
was yery stormy. Tuey gave good satisPartrnl; E. A. Stoughton, Guardian of S. E. nnd under cash in hand. On all sums over five
NNOUNCE to the citizens of hlt. Vernon
Cemetery on Friday afternoon.
I-I. L. IIALL, hl. D.
only article in exis\ence which imparts Yours fraternally,
Stoughton-1st Partial; E. A. Stoughton, Guar- dollars a credit of six months will be giv~nfac~ion.
a.nd vicin ity that they havc _just o~ned p.
Jnne
21-v
.
He was a young man who pooaessed beauty and lustre to the complexion withdian of L. P. Stoughton-1st Partial; W. R. thc purchaser giving note with approved secu- splendid NEW CLOTHING STORE, at No. 3,
-The Auditor's Report of the Receipts
Hicks, AdministrUtor of Eliza Gregory-Final ; rity. No goods to be removed until the condi- Kremlin Block, where will be found a. large
many .warm friends-was the foreman of out ultimately impairing the texture of the
and Expenditures of Knox county, for the the machine shop of bis father's Factory
-sucn ASC. J. ,vright, Guardian of M . .A. Trimble-Fi- tions of sale are complied with. The real es- and <;hoicc stock of
nal; ,vm. Rose, Admiuistrator of 1Vm. Grubb tate assigned to me by said Trickle, I nm oft'crpast year, will be founil on the first pnge ~f -and it seems very hard that the assas- skin and eausiug it to collapse and wrinkle,
is Hagan's Magnolia Balm. The name of For Preserving and Beautifying the Humnn -Final; H. D. Swank, Executor of C. Swank- ing at private sale
Oloths, Oassimeres and Vestings I 6010 , Kip, C&lf, Upper, Morrocco,
this week's BAXNER. It will be interest- sin's blow should cut him off in the vig~ the distinguished member of the beau
GEORGE W. BUTLER, .J.SBignec.
lluir. To Prevent its Falling Out o.nd Turn- F inal; C. S. Pyle, Guardian of Adam PyleTappiugs and linings,
Oct.
18-w4.
Final; T. H. :Marrio.tt nnd J. Clutter, Admining reading to taxpayers.
of bis young manh.ood and usefulness."
monde who made this declaration cannot
AND A 1.-"ULL LINE Oll'
ing Gray,
istrators of Vau. C ]utter-Final; Abraham
with
propriety
be
given,
but
it
may
be
- We extend our sympathies to our ·
Which they offel' il.t greatly red need pricee.
A well-preserved Head of Hair, in t"I. person Dudg(!on, Gual'dian ofF. Gorsuch-Final; Ilasil
•• It"ttling Ji:m" "t CllilUcothe. mentioned e:, passant that she bas spent of middle age, at once bespeaks refinement, cl- Murphy, Administrator of Eliza \Valters-FiGents'
Furnishing
friends Mr. and Mrs. John Ringwalt, on
Goods,
•
Joe Miller's horse, "R<!ttliog Jim," 1va, several years of her life in E,1rope and is
By selling their goods for CASH 0NLY and
h
nnl; F. M. Lahmon, Administrator of Andrew
account of the death of one of their belov-ASDcgancc,
ealth
and
beauty.
It
may
truly
be
Jacobs-Final;
Eliza
Levering,
Administra•
TO EVhRY ONE, eno•
at
the
SAUE
PRICE
down at the Ohi11icothe races last week, familiar with all the arts and preparations
Which have been purchased within the last
ed twin children, (Mark Curtis,) which oc- and conducted himself in a high! cr>d·t _ employed b)'. the court of I-he old world to called Woman's Crowning Glory, while men trix of Jos. Levering-Final; Martin L . Hess,
few days, and cmbrnce some of the handsomeE-t bles thc1n to atve every per:mn n bn.rJ?nfo that
RENFREW & DEMUTH.
are not insensible to ii.<3 advantages and charms. Guardian of Martin Yarman, et al.-Pt1rtial;
Y e i a enhance their charms.
styles and richest patterns ever brought to Mt. call.
curred ou Sunday afternoon.
3ugn,t 23, 1s72.y
Vernon .
ble mnnner. At the race on l;riday, sev- ·
Few thing-8 are more disgusting than thin, friz• Daniel " rilson, Execiltor of Johu ,viison-- "Mohawk, Jr.," took tj,e purse of
Benj. Grant, Executor of C. G. Ken.
SEE those immense variety of Fancy zily, harsh, un_tamed Hair! wit_h_ heacl aud Partial;
dall-lst Partial.. J. :u:. _A ndrews, Executor uf
,:<500 at the Chillicothe races on Saturday eral eotrles were made 1<,r pacing, but all
but
two
wenr
withurawn-R'lttlin"
Jim
Goods
at
Arnold's.
.
coat
covered
with
Dandruff.
V1s1t
a
barber
J.B.
,A.n<lrews-lstParhal;
Abnel~ Campbell,
a YING purchased & well selected stock
laErt, beating 11 r..ed Dick" in three heats
and you feel like a new man- This is what Guardian of Laura Cnmpbell--Final; Henry
FOB- BALE.
aud ColcTitafar Billy. The rnce wa'; won
of HARDWARE AND HOUSE FUR·
Eoat•ding.
with all ease. Time: 2:31, 2:31, and 2:29.
LYON'S KATHAIRON will do :ill the time., A. l)ishoj'i Guardian of Wilber Bishop-State- NISHING GOODS, we respectfully solicit a
by Rattling Jim in three successive heats.
.
.
.
.
ment;
A
trcd
Blake,
Executor
of
Ann
E.
LeonWILL
!-EI.LI at private snle, FORTY,~
few
genteel
boarders
will
he
taken
by
'l'hb 11·"8 equal to 2:24 time, as the. track is
The charm which hes m well placed Hair, a rd-Final; Robei-t Giffin, Guardian of A. and portion of the patronage of' the citizens of
'£his De1mrtment will receive -particular at•
Tii~c: 2:33, 2:32¼ and 2:31.
F< ►U R VALlABLE B ILDil'G LOTS
tbe·llodersigned, at his residence on High Glossy Curls, Luriant Tresses, and a Clean · J. St:iats-Final; E. A. Blubaugh, Adm.inis- Knox County, and hope to be able to give satis- tentio n. The proprietors being practical and immedinteJy
long.
Laf'-t of the prcmi~es of ~omuef
faction both as to price and quality of goods.
experienced Cutters. wi1l make Cutting e. spec- ~nyder, in 1he City of Alt. \"eruon, running
street, (old Seminary Building); lilt. Ver- IIead is noticeable and irresistible.
t.ratra of ,ym. Bluba.ngh-:Frnal; Sarr.h Pr1tch· - The meat shop of Power Ilrothers
J,'1•t"l Accident.
~ Remember the place, on the Square, alty. Garments of all kinds CU'l.' TO ORDER.
from
Garubin
.A.Hmue to lli~b street.
_
S
old
by
a
ll
Druggists
and
Couritry
Stores,
a.rd,
Guar~rnn
of
A:
L.
P1:1t~lrnrd-lst
Pnrtinl;
R. PAYNE.
Ou Sunday last \\;hile James White non, Ohio.
was entc!red by burglars on Sunday night,
in the most fashionable style, and wnrrante0
James Wyncoop, Adm1mstrator of C. L. ·i n Sperry's l{ew Bloch. ·
Also for •al•, TWELVE SPLENDID
June
21,
1872-tf.
BOGARDUS
&
CO.
to give complete satisfaction, especiaJJy when BUILDING LOTS in the Western Addition
,Voods-Finnl; ,v111. J{. Veatch, Adminii:.trator
and some meat stolen. An. attempt was uen.r E<leu, was returning home fro~
IF you want Wall Paper or Curtr.ins, go
made up by us. \Ve are dctcrm,1ned, by close to Mt. Vernon , ndjoining- myprt:st-ntre.1:;idence.
of Dorcas Vea tch-Final; Simon DnUgeon , J , STA1IJ.', M, D.
J. W. TAYLOR, )!. D.
made on the same night to enter the dwell- church at Delnwace, his horse took fright to Arn 9Jd's.
attention
to busiue<Js, sellin~ cheap goods, doGuardian of Eliza Dudgeon-Final; J. and K..
Said Lots w, 11 be sold singly or m parcels to
ing gnod work, anc.l by dealing fairly nod hon- suit purchasers. ri ho"-e wishing to 1;ecure
--------ing house of John Power, on l\Iulberry by stepping on a brush, and making a sud"\Vhite, Executors of Anthony " 7 hite-Final;
D1.•;,;.
Stan11,
&
'l'aylo1.•~
orably
With
our
customers,
to
merit
and
Nceivc
Rebecca
Lybarger,
Guardian
of
L.
E.
Lybarger
cheap
and de,irsble Duilding Lot., hnve now
den plunge forwaru, threw out!llr. White's
Study Your Interest,
street, but without success.
a. full slrnre of public patronage,
-!st Partial.
·
S.
T..
1860-X.
an excell ent opportunity to rio so.
wife
and
daughter
who
were
riding
the
By
buying
llfonuments,
ll'oo,
Slate
and
011
PHYSICIANS&.
SU1UJEONS,
Aug. 30, 1>72•Y
R. WEST & CO.
- MARRIED-.\t the residenae of Mr.
For terms and other particulars call upon or
Persons interested may file w riLteu exceptions
Marble i\Iantels, of 0. F. Uehurin & Son,
address the subscriber.
'
Noah Levering, tho bride's father, Water- back seat of the spring wagon. Both ladies N
oh·
N
.
1
This wonderful ve~cta ble res- t-0 auy of said accounts or to nny item thereof,
OFFICE-In WoJfi''s New Building, corner
- JAMES ROGERS.
,.___,
on or before tile 11th da.y of l"ovember, 1872, of Main St. and Public Square,· Mt. Vernon, 0.
.'~· ~ ot a week ~asses with ford, Ohio, October 15, 1872, by Rev. Rob• fell to the ground with great violence, and • ewarJ<
Mt. Vernon, An~. 2, 1872.
torati ve i s the sheet-anchor of at which time said accounts will be for hearing OFFICE HO URS- Dr. Stamp-from 9¼ A. M,
1
ert }!orrioou, i\Ir. Jons H. CHARLTo:s-, of we re severely injured. The daughter was out our r.acon ni order3 from Knox coun the £eeble and deb1·11·t.ated. As and settlement.
C. E. CUITCHFIELD,
lo 1 P . 111.-from 2 P. :,i. to 6 P. 'l!.-from 7 P. l\l.
rendered for a time uncobscious by the ty for the ab?ve goods: "Take 11otice and·
ProbeteJndge, Knox County, Ohio.
,v,.shington, Pa., and :\Iiss ARMASILLA force of the concussion and 11ppcared to govem yours«ves acco;•dmgly."
to !OP. ,r. · Dl'. Taylor-from G¼ ,1. M. to 9½
MISSES
a tonic and cordi al for the aged Oct 1s, '72-w3St4.
.
A. M.-from 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.-from 5 p_ M.
A . LEVERISG, of Waterford, Ohio.
he very dan6eroosly if ~of fataJ\,r h nrt.AtL r.u fills the bill. Best of Goods
to7 P. :u:. Office open at night.
Ap.19-y.
- A Dry Goods clerk at Columbus, na- i\Irs. White at first did not think herself cheapest fn Knox county.
and
languid
it
has
no
equal
NR\V
OMNIBUS
LI.NE.
[w2
Hopwood & Critcllfl.eld
med John B. Flynn, under pretense of very materiaily injurC<l but ou arriving
among stomachics. As a r em•
AVIKG
bought
the
Omnibuses
lately
home
began
tu
feel
sick,
::.nd
grew
rapidly
Fh·e Ilmulred Thon1>:.>aad.
AVI: JUST RECEIVED A NEW AND
coming to Mt. Vernon to bunt up tmue for
cdy for the ne1Totis weakness
owned by )Ir. Bennett an<l Mr. Sander•
worse until Tuesday when she died. The
C011PLETE STOCK OF'
500,000 Bottles of Green's August Flowhis employer, hired a horse aud burggy of daughter, a.~ it proved, was 'least hurt of
sonJ I am ready to answer all calls for taking
to which women arc especially passengers to and from the Railroa(l,;; and ,Yi11
a Jirery man, and drove away with a sister the two and at last accounts had almost er has been sold in this State in three
,l/l'ISS .,..,-~.\ 'E:.'WA •a. ,-,;,, has an
months. We only ask yon to go to the subject, it is superseding every also carry persons to and from Pie-Nies in the
.ll'..l. establishcU rcpuw.ticu. L.3 a th ,~ou·- h
of bis wife, a Uiss Burns, and has gone to entirely recovcred.-Delaware Gazette.
country.
Orders
left
n.t
the
Bergin
liouse
will
J.n.te of ilians:field I is now opening a nice stock of
dm" store of Leri Rowley, and get a Bot- other stimulant.
and coml?etentteJ.cl.c.i'ln V')cnl nnC lu" "tu;n.
In all cli- be prompiy attended tv.
U. J. SEA..L'IS.
Selected with the grea.tesL c:ite, all of which tal Music, still continues to gi\'c 1... ·•ns in
tle 1/·ree of Cl"'rge, or a regular size !>t 75
parts unknown.
2" i\Iiss Nellie Grant, the.royal daugh- cents.
_:!i-ui.
9.
y
1.
•
WE
wrr.L
SELL
CUIL\..P
:t'OR
C.A$U
.
Every Bottle warranted to cure mates, tropical, temperate or
these branches, eah er o.•J her o-.tn or 1,1 lvaoo.
9
- Patrick H. Blake, of Canton, a well
ter of bis Imperial Highness, Ulysse~ I,
Not.ice iu As!!:iiguu:1cut.
Ladies please call, one u1111 all, ri nd !-ICC the rel:!idenees .
North of Publ:c Sq narc, in the old 1tVar<leu &
a spcci fi~ in evknown contractor, was kiiled on the 11th arrived at New York from London, in the Dyspepsia or Liver Complaint, Sickhead- frigid, it acts
~m~s E,VAfS will r.lso take po 1,il• for ic•
ache, Coslivene~s, Heartburn, Waterbrash,
0'rICE is hereby giYcn that the under- Hnrr room, ,'.'here she will be hnppy townit on fat.est novcltil's in
struetrnn in <!tlher of the la.n~w g .~ 1-:.rer.C'b,
iu~t., by being struck by n locomoth·c, "Scotia," on Tucsdny. The office-holders Sour Stomach, Indigestion, Impure Blood, ery species of disorder which
signed bo.s been duly appointed and qual- nll la.dies who mny fay or her with n. call.
Latiu
German in the m·enmg-, ai hci rcsi•
whilo at work on the grndini for a second aud flunkiea ga,e the little girl a gram] and all disease caused by Impure Blood, undermines the bodily streu~th ified as Assignee of the property nnd-cffrcts of All work in the line <lo11c whh neatness and Fall and Wintor Bonnets, Hats, Rib- <lence or
on Mulberry street, South of brtmbie::-.
,rm.
Trfokle.
All
persons
interested
wi_
ll
goY•
<lispatch.
track of the _r. Ft. W. & C. KR., near Alor deranged Stomaeh and Liver. Try. it. a nd breaks down the animal ern themsel vcs n.ccor(lingly.
Oct. 4, 1872-tf.
·Quick sales and small profits hns ahrnys been
bons, Flowers, &o.
liance. The deceased wa., well known and reception, a.nd the uconrt Jou-rnnls,,·are
Levi Rowley is also rrgent for Boshee's
her motto.
GEORGE
W.
BUTLER,
EEDSL 1f0R'l'GAUt;:S, on(l 11.LL KINDS
filled with accounts of the ~ageant,
spirits.
bad many friends in Mt. Vernoo.
German Syrup.
Aug. 2-3m,
Oct 18-3w
Assignee,
Sept. 20•3m,
Se1it. 27 1 1872,
of B .ANKS, for sale M thili OJlioe,

THE BANNER.

Notice to the Tax Payers · of Knox County.

J. S. BRADDOCK'S

RfAl (ST!Tf COLUMN.

,vl\I.
\a!.2,

I BOR[ht My Farm of J. S. Braddock.
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6 40

I

160

151
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2,

16 5

80

$17 5 0

ERRETT BROTHERS, G

--· IPROOLAMA'l'ION.

rRE~IDENTIAt E~E~TrnN STOVES -AND FURNACES, T

A

80

8

I

J. s~~ru &c~.

A FINE STOCK

THE LARGEST F~UIT TREES,

r_r R E E S ,

I

Best Assorted
STOCK

,v

GRAPE VINES, &C.,

~TARR'~ NUR~ERY,

Fine Condition,

DRY GOODS, SOLD

CHE_4-P .

N

TH( N(W SHOf STD.Rf.

CARPETS, &c ...

,v

RENFREW & DEMUTH

H

THIS COUNTY.

N[W ClOTHIHG STOR( I North of the Public Square,

Merchant Tailorin[ Establishment !

T

·

_

Boots and Shoes,

a

R. 'West & Co.,

A

LEATHER,

Lyon's Kathairon,

I-I A RD W ARE,
HOUSE FURNISHING.

H

idercllant Tailorin[ Department !

VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS

I

PlANTATIOH BITT(RS.

MILLINERY.

Inst1•uctions Given

H

NlW MllllN(RY STOHL H

Vocal and Instrmnuntal ~unsic.

Milli11e1--y Goods,

as

Millinery Goods

N

D

-

in

jorts ot Jnrngraphs.

-CS-

HERE.
NEW" FIRM! NOW LOOK
--o--

Pere Hyacy1:the is going to start a
newspaper.
~ Miss Jennie Johnson is the best
telegraph operator in Mich.
(SUCCESSORS TO STAUFFER & WEST,)
IEif" Bishop Early, of the Methodist
·
Church South, is dangerously sick.
llliir Gov. Leslie, of Kentucky, lenses a
A.KE this method of informing the public
Baptist Sunday-school at Frankfort.
generally that they are continuing the
461" The New York Herald is•about to business the same as was carried on by the old
firm at the oh! old stand,
issue a !Jerman edition.
De- Five hundred New York cigar-m;l- N. W. OOR. PUBLIC SQUARE,
kers have struck for au in0rease of wages.
IIaviug 011 baud a large ~tock of piece goods
~ Rpain is agitated over Colonial slasuch as BLACK, BLUE BROWN, nail
,·ery. Indications point to its abolition.
GREEN PLA.IN and bUGON AL
COATINGS,
.
IJ@- Bonner paid Fanny Fern over
150,000 for her contributions to the Ledger.
Ii@'" Taglioni, the Berlin ballet master,
-VEST:I:NG-S,
bas been dec0rated by the Emperor of Rus-

J..STAUFFER & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

T

Fancy Pant Goods,

sia.
sick,
newspaper reports to the contrary notwithstanding.
J@'" Kath'ield is goin$ to tell what she
knows about the Republicans of Europe
this winter.
I@" Strauss. contracted the elegant and
cleanly habit of chewing tobacco while in
America.
i!iir Francis Joseph nearly bankrupte<l
himself by paying the debts of his brother
Maximilian.
lJ6:j'- The unveiling of the Walter Scott
monument iu Ceutral Park, will tak:eplace
on the 27th inst.
~ The office of the.Petersburg, Mich.,
Av,llanche wa; destroyedJ:,y fire one day
la.st week.
c@'" lJanforcl K. Olney, a prominent
New York la·.,·yer, died at Cat.3kill, on
:.Uonday.
~ John Brougham has written a play
for l.liss Helen Templu, on !be story of
Joan of Arc.
/if:iJ"' The scepter of )lary Stnart bas
ju•t been adcled to the curio; ties in the
Hotel de Ville, at Paris.
fJ13f- Bulwer will, we fear, like other recent novelist,,;, die writing another novel.
He i~ at a new oue uow.
/Jiij'" A Lit.le Rock {Ark. ) woman tarred
and foathererl her husband because he kiss·
ed the cook.
IJ1iil'" Lryuisville is in e<'.stacis. Thi corn
· crop is so large that whisky will sell !or
next to nothing.
451" Life, sa:,.~be Arnbs: is of two parts,
that which is j,a,;t-a dream; and that
whi"h is to come-a wish.
~ )lary Butler, of Jerseydlle, Illinoi~. ~tt~res to plow a match with any man
in the couutiy for $100.
lJ6r They have in Chicago a '·Personal
Beauty League," with a noted Adonis of
the press as president.
~~ Young fellows in Springfielrl, Ill.,
are on a hunt for the kitchen maid who is
the heiress of $40,000.
461'· Fanny Fern's pa~sage to the realms
above, was smothed by the thougl,t "there
will be no Parton there."
4@"" A Republican insurrection has broken out among troop~ at FerroJ in the
province Corunna in Sfain.
li©" The annual produce of the sale in
Puris of snails for fopd is computed at 12,
OUO francs.
.
Ii@" Bismarck says he isn't a bit

~ Tbere wa~ an immense demo11stra •
till □

Thur-day of the Father ~lathew Socity at Sc~anto11. Peun.
!.<ii' The first railway iu Tunis has just
been opened. • The passengers on the
· first day numbeaed 2496.
:lcir James K err, a steamboat clerk at
St. T~)uis, has been ar rested for embezzling
$3500 from Captain W. J. Kountz.
ti@'" The O'Connor vote in tbe late
electiou is estimated at 250 in Iudiana,
and at 300 in Ohio.
;a,- The Naval Department has no in-·
formation of any interference with the colored cadets at Annapolis.
~ Judge Connolly is the Democratic
caud,Juto Jur Congress in the Ninth N. Y.
Di-,tnct.
r6r Jim Goff, the driver of Occident in
· tbe race with Goldsmith Maid, wa fined
·100 lor dridug into the Maid.
i;&- Henry A. Muzzy declines the Democratic Liberal nomination for Congress

LINEN GOODS OF✓ ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
BATS , CAl"S,
TRUNKS, VALISES, and a general assort-

Iron and Steel Company,

ment of Gents' Furnishing Goods, nl:,:o

a large stock of GENTS' aml
BOYS' CLOTHING.
The above goods were bought for cash al very

Hair Vigor,
For restoring to Gray Hair its
natural Vitality and Color,
A dressing
which is at
once agreeable,
healthy, and
effectual for
preser,ing the
hafr. It soon

,·estores faded
or gray liai,·
to its original
color, with the
gloss and fresliness of youth. Thin
hair is thickened, falling hair checked,
and baldness often, though not always,
cured by its use. Nothing can restore
the hair where the follicles nre destroyed, or the glands atrophied and
decayed ; but such as remain can bo
saved by this application, and stimulated into activity, so that a new
growth of hair is produced. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pi.sty secliment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair ·
from turning gray. Ot' falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. The
restoration of vitality it gives to tho
scalp arrests and prevents the formation of dandruff, which is often, so uncleanly and offensive. Free from those
deleterious substances which make
some preparations dangerous and injurious to the hair, the Vigor can only
benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can he found so desirable.
Containing neither oil no1· dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a ricl1, glossy
!ustre, and a grateful perfume.

L,,va thinks the millenium ·is
coming. A farmer refused ;:;1.25 for wheat
because he hacl promised it fur SL

a" By the French law, the wife's fortune is immediately made over to the bus ·
band by th~ very act of marrage.
n6f" Two men ha\'.8 been arrested in
Philadelphia for ~tealing- tht" material ot
an unfinished hou~e to build a bonfire.
rfar By a smart earthquake near Napa
City, Cal., a mau mad~ an involuntary exchange of his furm for a tish pond.
aifir A traveler w:10 bas ju,t returned
from J,;~lanLI says the first thing he missed on amving in Loudon was his shadow.
1/Qf" The Kansans, having seen a flock
of three hundred swaus flying high, pre•
diet a beautiful autumn aud a short winter.
lfiil> Two thousand New Orleans longshureu'len are on a ~trike fur $4 per day,
deranging business on the levee.

A Parisliln man-about-town reiJentlv had his g,,\d-mounted false teeth extracted to satisfy a hungry execution,
ll@""'

~ William Boggs, aged seventy-two,
married Wss Vinie Whet.sell, aged sixty-

six, a,.t Circleville, Ohin, Thur~day.

afiir B..ss Tweed has faith in luck and

C)

..c

'D

T HIS COMPANY is now

..:::; il:I{/,

~eza

it docs

surely and effectually
¥,ntrol them. The tc:,timonv of our best citl•
,::ns, of all classes, estabJiShcs tho fact, that
JnEnRY PECTORAL will and docs rclieYC 3.0d
ro tho ntllictino- di sorders of tho Throat aud
~ D"S boyond n1fy other medicine. The most
ng'erous afl"ections of the Pulmoonry Orgru1s
tield to its power; and cases of Consumpbon, cured by this preparation, nrc pubhch· known, so remnrka.blo ns hardly to bo believed, wcl'O they uot proven beyond dispute.
As n remedy it is adequa.tc, on which the public
may rely for full protection, By curing Coughs,
tile forerunners o moro serious disease, it stLYCS
unuumbcrccl Jives, aJ1d an amount of suffering
not to be computed. It chnllcngcs trial, ancl convince::. tho most sccpticnJ. Every fomiJl,. 5hou1J
keep it on hand as a protection agnim,t t 10 early
nud unpercei\·ed attack of Pulmonary Atlcctions,
which :1.1-c tas ily met nt first, but which become
incumblc, nnd too often fatal, if neglected. Tend~r lung:; need this defence; nnd it is unwise to
children, amid

the distrossin" diseasei' which beset the Throat
nml Chest o? childhood, CmmnY JlECTonxr.,
i:; invaluable; for, by its timely use, multi~
tude3 are rescued from premature f!mvcs, and
saved to the lovo and affection centrcu on them.
It nets speedily and surely against ordinary colds,
securing sound nnd health-restoring sleep. Ko
one will suffer troublesome Influenza and pnin-•
ful Bronchitis, when they know how ea~ily
they can be cured.
OriginaUy tho product of long, laLorious, n.nd •
tinc~cssfu1 chemical investigntion, no cost. or toil
i::1 spa.reel in making every bottle in the utmost
possible perfection. It may bo coufidentJ,r relied upon M possessing all tho ·virtues it has eYor
cxhib1tcd, and capable of producing cures a.s
memorable ns the greatest it h::tS ever effected.
PREP.d.RED BY
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DR. J. s. SPARKS, of Nicholasdll_e,

011.Kl.L. McCARTHA, Columbia,

s. c.

DR. A. B. NOBLES, Edgecomb, N. C,

USED AND ENDORSED BY
J, B.

FRENCH & SONS, Fall River,

Mass.
,v.

•

S1\IlTH, Jackson, l\Iich,
A. 1'', ,vHEELERiL.i.nla, Ohio..
D. HALL, LiD1a, Ohio.
CRA VE.'l'lil' &; CO. Gordonsville, Va.
S.AM'L. G. McF1DDE~, Murfrees-

F'.

==
~

..c
00
·:;;

..,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Ap. 5-y Wolffs Block, Alt. Vernon, Ohio.

= ~--- " "
•=
;.a

brated
lVhipple Patent Iron Bridges,

for either Railways or Ilighways, whiCh are
regarded by all competent judges, as the b,st
Bridge now in use. The Company also man ufacture to order, on short nohce 1

Cart, Truck, Omnibus and Railroad

SPB.IN'G-S,
of the best brands of English and Swedish
Steel, which are warranted ~qual in quality
and finish to any in the market.
JJ:Ef' All orders promptly filled, and all work
warranted.

·'" A.1;te>r:n.ey a.1; L a ~ .
a.:i ·n

(Jl

~

--:::=
"t;
<1

boro, Tenn.
Ourspaccwillnotnllow ofanycx•
tenrled remarks in relation to tho
\'lrtuesof Rosndalis. TothcMcdicaJ
Profession we guarantee a Fluid Ex,

~saecJaiE0~t; t~;'\~fu!~? 0}1adi~=~:ti
Blood; and to the afllictcd '\t"e sny try
Rosadalis, and you wHl l,c r cs:t!Jrcd

tohcalth.

Rosadalh is sold by all Druggists,

price S 1,&0 per bottle. AddrC"Ss

:OR. CLEMENTS k CO. ,1
\ JI'1w11.fart11rit1g Chtmialt,
ll•~~IJOU1

-~•

Special attention given t.o settling es•
tat.es, and prompt collection of claims, etc.
OFFICE-In the George Builing, oppt.isite
the Banner Office 1 Main Street, Mt. Vernon,
Ohio.
July 19, 1872-y.

READ

TFIIS!

JOSEPH H. MILLESS,
(SUCCESSOR TO W. F. BALDWIN,)

WHOLE~ALE &. RETAIL GRO~ER,

.ALL GARMENTS

STONE & CO.,

.A.ND

And Macle in the Neatest Manner.

Attol'lley at Law and Claim Agent.

As I purchase a.II my goods for CASH, I will ofter extra inclucemenls to CASH BUYERS .

.HOUNT VERNON, OHIO.

Call and see us .a nd ,.,e n·IU do you good, at tbe old stand,

Keeps constantly 011 hand a full a.ssortment of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

Slnge1·'s Se" ·lng l'llachine.
Physicians wants promptly attended to.-

BRY A.NT & BEDELL,

Prescriptions carefully prepared.

OFFICE-Corner of Main a11d Chest111;1t St.s.
Residence of Dr. Bedell in the rear of the Office,
in the Reeve Building.
Dr. Bryant will give special attention to the
treatment of Chronic Disensfls,
Office hours from 9 to 12 A. M., and from 1 to
4 P. M .
Ap. 12, 72-y.
W, MCCLELLAND .

, W. C. CULBERTSON

..,.......
,..

fl'J

Consisting of

Double and Single Guns, RiflesJ Revolving and Single Pistols.

J. H. McFARLAND,
of
H HA.RDIV ARE, cu

O Collections promptly attended fo. Special

attention paid to all matters in connection with
settlement of estates.
Jan. 19, '72

Shelf and Heavy Hardware,

American House,

F ARl'II Il'IIPLEl'IIENTS, &.c.

Reid & Scarbrough, Propr's,

---- - - - - - - - - -- - - - -

OFFICE

AND

~

RESIDENCE-On Gambier

'IJ.

SEWINC MACHINES.
Satisfaction Given or no Charges.

'IJ.
~

co.,

CENTRAL 01110,

n.

BALDWIN,

c. nu.:nn.

A. R. M'INTYRE,

OUR MAMMOTH STOCIC
under the supe1-vision of an experienced and successful Cutter. In this· Departpartment will be found a BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY of

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES,

DEALER IN

ITALIAN AND AI.UERICAN

A.l:i!io, )lanufacturers and Dealers in all kindi- o

OFFICE-On Main street, first door North o..
King's Hat Store,

FURNITURE

DR ., SACE'S CATA RRH REMEDY.

It is the only fonn of instmment yet inventnl

MT. VERNON, OHIO.
ADAl'IIS &. HART,

March 26•y,

LOOKING GLASSES,
• nishiug a first-class resiJence, from the attic to

H. T. PORTER,
L , H. MITCHELL,

Feb. 17-y.

R. W . STEPHENS,

SE MP L E & S TEP HEN S ,
DENTISTS . .
OFFICE-Nos.

2

and 3 }Vood,mrd, Block,

upstairs.

Tltc only estaltlishruent ,rest of :Kew York
where a com plete outfit can be obtained in fur •

Ma.ich 14-y.

ISAAC T. BEUM,

cellar.
1}::fJ- All GooUs sold at Importers' and 1Iau•
ufit cturers' p rices. _ _ _
Sept. 20•2m.
B, F, WAD E.

THOMAS

COUfiHLIS,

B. F. WADE & CO.,
l'IIANSFIELD, OHIO,

Printers, Binders, Stationers,
And Blank Book Manufacturers.
.cEiY" P,-inling i1' all its various branches.
Books, Pamphlets, :Magazines, &c., &e., bouud
in any sty]e and after nny desired pattern.
County Officers, Danks, and Insurance Offices and Merchants supplied according to tnste.

B1a:n.k. Be>e>k.a

AGENCY:

LIVERY, FEED,

STARTLING NEWS! !

AND

S.A.LE

7:i Cases or Spring St,-Ie

ST.A.BLE.

JAMES LITTELL.

WM, H, MECHLIXG.

LITTELL & MECHLING,
WHOLESALE . GROC:ERS,

HATS AND CAPS,

LA.U.E F. JONES,

JUGl' OPE:XED AT

Orders by mail promptly filled. Address
B. F. WADE & CO.,

to the public th:;it he has
A NNOUNCES
leased the well•known Benli.ett Livery
Building, N. W. corner of the Public Square,

A. WOLFF & SON'S,

where be will keep on haild a first-class stock
of Horses, Cardages, Buggies, Sleighs 1 &C.
Fnrme!'s and others coming to town can have
their horses fed and well attended to, at moder
ate charges.
Particular attention 11aid to the purchase and
sal e of horses; and dealers are mvited to make
my stable their headquarters, '\vhen the,• come
·
to the city.
The patronage of the pub1ic is respectfulJy
solicited.
LA.KE F . JONES.
Mt. Vernon. Jan. 5, 1872.
Have the largest stook of ILi.TS anJ CAPS
ever before offered for sale in
Kuox county.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
~

A Jarge stock of Fine Whiskies constantly on hand.
July 1-4:.

FARM FOR SALE.
offers for sale his
T HEFarm,UNDERSIGNED
situated in College township, Knox
county, Ohio, one m ile South of Gambier. Said
farm contains 100 acres, 25 of which are cleared
aud under cultivation; the balance covered with
excellent timber. The improvements consisto ..
a cabin house and good frn:ne barn, with some
fruit trees. Termi- liberaJ.

pumping being required,} up one ne:-l nl m u full
gently nowiug t5lrcnm to tho hizhc1-t 1iortion of tho
11:1.:.-:1.l pa~<::i!{es, p:t!lses into nnll 1horcn;.:l:l~·t·lrui:!'-•
cs:1.\l l11e tube~ nnd chaml:icr,; conncct<.:d Lhl'rewit!,.
n11dH owsoutottheopposite nostril. 11eu~C' il" pknf•
ant, nntl i;o tmnplc thnt. a c:hild cm1 urnkn,tarnl
it. Fu11 athl explicir c.lirc.~, tiOIIR SC•
comp!rnv each instrument. Wl~<'n 11~1·d ,\ itli this
in.:trmnl,nt. Dr. S11~c'll C:i.tnrrh R rnwri:,, ctlrC'!l recent Rttncks or hCold iu lho Jlcad" hy

' A few

11.pplicotion!'I.

S}·m1>101u~of C~ t a1·1·b. Fr('qnrnt hC'iu,achc, tll!!chargc ftlllin~ i11to th1·0,1t . H,nw! iwr-~ J)ro•
fu~c. watery. thick mncu,a;, pnrnknt .1 trl t~!-h·c. &<'.
In othersn.dryne:;!l,'dry. watery, ,nuk or h.!'.:t1HC1I
e>·e~. ~toppin~ up 9r ohi,,trneli011 or 11:1•:il ffl1>-l'-flC-CI".
ringing- in car:;, (lcnl'llcH•. ha,\ ki11g III II cou:!hin.,:lo clear throa4 nlccrntion::<, ec::ih,: from uln·r,;,
voice altered, nni;;:ll twang, c,fTcni;.ire hn·uth. in:•
pa\r~d or total deprivation ct· FC'llfC or fnwll ::u.11
taste. tlizzinc~s, m ent.'.11 dq1;-c!',aio11. kf<I of ni J)(.
lite, indigcstlou, cnl.'.lrqcd tcm•il~. tlckl:n~ ('0us.h.
&c. Only n rcw or lhc?-c Hmrt1..:::8 :11 c li ke!) to
I.Jc present In n.ny cu:e :tt oii'.! t '.111(•.

,:-:"' 1·. "1:cn

1tsed with .,vr( Pi er<'<.''"' l\'n!-"ttl a.:o udu•,
!lnd nccompanicd with tbc c01: .. 1i11:tiu:11I 11,·n•.
mcnt which is :reco:nnH•ni! ... rl i11 1!.c p.mpl,h •
that wrap~ each holth of th· l:l'tlH'.!dy, i8 a per
f~ t E'JX:ciOc for lhi s l1!:t1h .. QM.:.c dhc:t~C'. nn,l 11,
,1ropnctor offcri?. in ::,,0,11! fain1. $ ,-;()(} rE'·wa 1:1
tor a.case be cnn not cu:·c. 'flic lfrmri!\· ii- 11 : !l
1ud µleafnnt. to usc,c011tni11in!!" 1:0 i-t HW!! ,;1. c:111,1 i

irngs or

pQi&-OnF.

'1'hcCstnril1 PMnNl\· 1~ i-<•~,, :11

:;o cent~, Douche at 60 C'<'nl«, by 0.11 Dn r:·-

glstt!-, or ('ithcr will ll(• m:iil(•cl hv proptif'hJ1·, :1
1
~;~
('I",.'!. . n .l

s~o1~1f>~.i1~:~,~~~ 'ni :/1-~Aro.

ru

VVEBB'S
1:t1Pa.ov::r.;n

GROCERS STOMACH BITTERS
·

.

'

Nov. 17, 1871 -y.

N(W lUMB(R YARD

Arc pn:•pnrctl Crom Roo t,.,, n.1rk ,:; :m<l IIerlJ.:. Used
all phy~ici:ms "het1 c,·(•r a tonic medicine id re>•
qmred: Will cure Dp;pcp-:b: IHtli::c::;:tlon. Liv er
Compluiut 1 Lo.s-1 or Ap1 wti11• . llcnt~r;1l Debil it y.
Fever nml A;.pw. :ual Uilion~ Fc\~'r, They net
upon the Liver nnd Di;..,r c~tinJ Or~'JU"'• glvinp toll!'
an,l etrcngth to the wholl' Fyi::;tem. Iu emall do'-c~
tire nn nltcra:. i.Yc: in l:lr<~cr doH'"· :1ct n~ a ca.thar•
ti<-. They arc tho \Jc,;;t mcdidn,· for Jntlici-1 i:utfor_-

by

KREMLIN NO. 1,
ltlT. VERNON, 01110.

No. 237 Li berty street, opposite head of,Vood.

from the impos!<lbility of np11lyin~ rcmf'dic's tn
these ca\·itics nnd chamber~ by any of the ordi·
m.ry methode. Thie obi,tncle in the wny or t.ffoctin!! cures ts c>ntircly o,·crcomc by the i1:vc111i01:
of the Douche. 1r. nsin!! this inst111mC'utl the Fluid
is carried by its own weight. (no snumnq, orcing er

UPD(GRAff &JOHNSON,

.AND DR.A.':LERS IN

Foreign & Domestic Wines & ~ipuors,

,'rith which final medicine cnn be carded ftlglt vi,
nnd 1wfeclly apj>lied to nll pnrtsof the nffectcd unnl pMuiires, and the cho.mhcra or cavitici::; com
tnunicnting tl1crcwitb. in which Eorcs and ulccr,s
frequently cxi~t, nnd from which tlte c~tnrrh!!l dis.
chnrgc Kcncr:1.lly pro<'ced-.:. 'fhe wont of fucccfs
in trcatmg Cst.arrh heretofore hns nriscn Jnr..,clr

Dr, Sag__c'JIJ Cnta.-,·h R

Ruled to any desired pattern. A full line ot
Pens, Pencils, Pen holders, Rt1bber Bnnds and
Rings, and Stationers' articles generally, kept
on hand. Estimates and designs furnished.-

I@'" We extend a cordial invitation to our many friends to call and ex!iiJIJ.ine
_!l_AN8FI1:LD 1 OHIO.
our stock. They will be courteously received by gentlemanly clerks, a1id great
Will attend to crJ•ing sales of properly iu the
Jan. 19 • ly
H. II, JOIIKSON
• pleasure will be tak
. en in showing them the many inducements held forth to counties of Knox, Holmes and Coshocton.
c. A. UPDEGRAFF.
July 21-y.
purchasers. f.11&" Don't forget the place-WOLFF'S. BLOCK, corner of Main
------ - - -- -PA'l'El.\'T OFFICE
Street and the Public Squ are.
A.. lVOLFF & CO.
MouNT VERNON, Omo, November 10, 1871.
B URRIDGE &. CO.,
WHO LESA.LE
127 8UI'ERI0R STREET,
May L
ULEVELAND, O.

THE WILSON
Sewing ~Iachi11e A. WOLFF & SON,

•

Patterson & A.lsdorf
T:JAVE removed their oJd J,umbei' Yard,
lo their new
Yard at the

..l.~ at the foot of Main st.n.>Bt,

in~ from _ Lo"'~ of Appclitc, Jl:tlns in the Hack,
rkadnchc, or <kneral D t!pre:,;i,,ion, :lll(l for nll di:aeascs J>CClllini 10 frnm!ce,

~umulnnt.

Whl'lll'l°◄ 'r

they

Cllll U SO

a

~~olcl c,·crJwllcn·,

Foot or Gambier Street,

"'VEBB'S

and opposite ·woodbridge's "·arehouse, where
they have on h and the largest antl best stoek
of Lumber of all kinds, ever offered for sale in
VEGE'r ..uu,1-:
Mount Vernon. Th<>v are thai:kful for past
Feb. 3-tf
ROnERT WRIGHT.
patronage 1 nud corUiafly invite their old friends
il.NTJ; O.-EVERYBODY to know and th e public general1y to call and examine
the
new stock, being con~dent t-hey will please
that for a.11 forms of pri va.te diseases
The ht'f..l Lin·r Pill mni1,·. .-\.i·c a i--nr,~ p1·1•\·,•111h·~
consult.DR. C. A. SMITH. A thorn ug.h and bothjn qua Ii ty and prices.
Oct. 27.
PATT~~RSON & ALSDORF.
for Fc\·cr and .All"tto.:-. 'fukc tlw l'ill:; to ~ct nn :W•
permanent cure of Gonorrl1roa, GJeet, Syphilis,
Nocturnal Emissions, &c.-in sho rt every form
lion or the Lhcr: then ll"'<' \\-chh'.: Tmp1-ovo.:,I
(Formerly Foreman jor Byers & Bird,) of Sexun.l Disease. A safe and s peerly removal B..EST .A.UR.ANT
Ha,·e justJ. received 300 Trunks, at from
Stomach
Ditter:: lo tone up the iay~lem. 'J'hcy
'l\12,00 to $10.00 each.
of obstructions or the uion;:hly periods, with or
-ANDP,mry the Blood hy uetin~ upon the Lin'l'
NNOUNCES 00 the citizens of lut. Ver without medicine. All communicntionsstrict•
non and vicinity that he has opened a ly confidential. Boardi_ng and nursing furand Stomnrh. Snzar coat..'ll.. nn<l Mk\ everywhere.
NE,v 'flN SHOP, on the corner of Main and nished ifJesired, Ko letter will be answered

NEW TIN SHOP.

FIRST ::~.~MIUM! A. WOLFF & SON,
IlELil AT

'lllle instrument ls c~pcciJlly designed for lho
perfect npplication or

AND

DANVILLE, KNOX COUNTY, O ,

SHOP-At Barnes' old Starn], cornerofMul•
berry, and \Vest Gambier streets.
COlll}ll'ising Doliy V!uden-Grand DukeJuly 8, 18iy-ly.
MT. VERNON, 0 .
Bruno-Gilsey-Mountainer--'l'el egraphin fact 1 every sty 1e to be worn this
Spring and Summer.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

120, 122 and 124 Ontario Street,

I>EN'TIST.

LICENSED A11C'1'IONEEJ1,

spection at the Shop.

NORTHERN OHIO STATE FAIR,

GREAT FURNISHING HOUSE,

Z. E. TAYLOR,

FANCY VESTINGS, &C.

MARBLESJ

- J. KRAUSS & CO'S.

Window Shatles, C:ornices, Lace
ancl Damask C:ortai.11s.

W. F. SEMPLE.

I

Carpets; Oil Cloths, Mattings,

.MT. VERNON, OHIO.

Main street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

,---..,

OR

J, JI. ]lcFA,RL,I.ND.
April 12, 1872-y.

CLEVELAND, O.

COOPER, PORTER & MITCHEL}.,
Is acknowledged to be the largest and most complete outside of the Eastern Cities. In addition to our immense stock of READY-MADE CLOTHING, we ilttorneys and Counsellors at Law.
would call attention •o our
OFFICE-In the Masonio Hall Building,

MERCHANT TAILORING DEPARTMENT,

fountain Nasal Injector,11

~ Please call and examine gootls and 1)ri•
ccs befor e purchasing elsewhere.

li\JPORTERS AND DEALim::; JX

W . C. COOPER,

1

LOW PRICES, }'OR CASH!

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

A T T O R N E y S AT L AW

J. & D . .McDOWELL.

DR.. PIERCE'S

mer,' Tools,

HIJRD &. I.UeJNTYRE,

AND CLAllU AGENTS.
During nu experience of twenty-five years feel confident that they have, and will
OFFICE-In Banning Buililing,
still continue to give, perfect satisfaction to his customers.
Dec. 26.
MT. VERNON, OHIO.

A WARDED TIIE

.

. Thi, Cut Illustrates t~o mon,er of Uslnii

» .•

CHARLES WOLFF

&

· Mill Saws,

Of the 1.,est Brands in the Market, a.nd at

July 30-y.

A.

AHEAD!

Always on hand or made to order in -the best

ited.
May 19.

Cordage, Cross Cut and

Building 1lfaterial, lliechanics' and Far-

June 16-tf.

A. WOLFF.

All Or,Iers Promptly ·Atten,Ied ·to.

COFFINS AND CASKETS

SHELF HARDWARE, CABIN(T fURNITUR(,

j/lB" OFFICE-Over W. C. Sapp & Co.'s
store, on Main street..
·
April 7, '71

R.

!'"

_

Marble Business, enables me to warrant entire
satisfaction in prices, quality of work and materiaJ.

MT. VERNON, OllIO.

ELEGANT NElV BEA.USE

Plows and Castings,

lilt. l 'ernon, Ohio,
OFFICE-In '\Voodward's Block, in room
lately occupied by Dr. Swan. All calls in town
or country promptly attendeJ. ·
OFFICE Houns-:E'rom 9 to 11 A. M., a..u d
from 1 to 3 P. M.

.i;

One of the firm, is a Practical Gun Smith nnd
l[achinist and will be prompt and thorough in"
Repairin~ any thing in his line. He will also
~ive !i-peeial attention to cleaning, adjusting aud
repairing all kids of

YEARS Practical ExpeT WENTY-FIVE
rience, and general acquaintance with the

TI'OODW AllD BLOCK,

style. We have au

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.

(Homoeopathist.)

.

=
.==...
<

MB.. C. 1'. G-1\IlGOB.Y,

Designs for Monumeut.s, &c., always for in-

lJND ER TAKERS,

Parties desiring auythiug in this Hue are re• And are ready to attend all calls eith~r' from
quested to call a.t the rooms formerly occupied town or country.
by BRITTON & ST.\MP, in POT\''ilN'S BLOCK 1
on Main! three doors below Gambier St., 'Where "\\'-e also manufacture, as heretofore all ki uUs 01
they wil find a Jarge assortment of

SURGEON & PHYSIOIA.N.

w. n.

""'

The Very Best of Amunitiona.nd Gun Fixtures.

For Monuments, &c., furnished to or<ler.

All articles am sole agent for KnOx County, for Singer's
Celebrated Se,-,.ing Uachine, the best now in
llfay 24-y
use, for all work.
Sep. 28-tf.

AVING purc;hased au tire new stock
McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON,
desires to announce
hiS many friends and the pubJic generally,
Attorneys and Co.unsellors at Law. to
thatheisnow prepared.to supply the want-s of
FFICE-Que door west of Court House.- the public in the line of

NEW ARK, OHIO.

I take pleasure in saving to my friends that I

N(W HARDWAR( STOR(. J. & D. M'DOWELL,

1S71. PHYSICIA.N & SURGEON,

1846.

FIB.E-A.B..l.\.f:S !

ISRAEL HOOVER,

ii.ND HATS AND CAPS.

ISRAEL BEDELL

C, E. BRYANT.

D. M:. BA.ROUS, .

CITY MARBLE WORKS!

Gents' Furnishing Goocls,

Embracing every article to be found iu u
street, a few doors East of Main-the isame as
NA.ILS, GLA.SSES,
East side Main Street, four doors NorLh of the First National Bank, three doors South of the formerly occupied by Dr. Loar.
First
Class Furniture Establishment.
Can be found at his office all honrs when not
Paints, Oils, Turpentine and VarnishKnox COunty National Bonk, and opposite "iV. C. Sapp's Dry Goods Store.
pr ofessi,:.nally engaged.
Nov.10-y.
A ooutinm¼tion of public patronage is so1ic•
.March 15, 1872.
JOSEPH 11. MILLESS.
es, Axes, Brnshe·s, Chains and

Silverware, &c,
,vhich we will sell at greatly reduced prices.
All Repairing in this line carefully done and
warranted.- "re will al80 keep a full a8sortrnent of

J>lete stock of

&e., &c., &c,

G. W . NEWCOMER, M. D.,

'rhe highest lnarket price paid for all kinds of PRODUCE. Goods Jdivered fr~e of charge to
all part.5 of the city.

East Side of Main Street.

Always on hand and for sale, a larg-e and eom-

Sugar Coated :Pills,

ROOM NO. 3, WOLFF'S BLOCK.
Ap. 5-y.

SPICES.

Watch Makers and Jewelers,,

Sce>1;cl:1. G-ra.:n.i.1;e,

W ARR.-1.~ED TO Fl'I',

Fluid Extracts, Elixirs,

B. A.. F. GREEB,

ESPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO

TE.A.s,:..!i·· COFFEE

FURNITURE WORK, &c.

ALL "SEASONS OF THE YEAR .

Perfumery, Physicians Sundries,

l"UYSICIANS di. SVB.GEOll'S, 10arranted pure.

No. 7. South Main Sti-eet, lUt. Ve1•non , OJ1io.

Feb. 23, 1872•tf.

TOMB STONES!

SUITABLE FOR

Clie1nicals, Sponges,

ED\VIN I. lllENDENHilLL,

.A.1;1;e>r:n.ey a,1; L a ~ ,

IJAKJJ, A
·

STOCK OF GOODS,

Drugs, Medicines,

.

-AND-

CONSTaNTLY ON
K EEPS
LARGE and well selected

WHOl,ESAT.E AXD RET ..\11. l)J~.\.LER I N

~

-··-

JUOIJNT VERNON,

W. B. RUSSELL,

NOTA_RY PIJBLIO.

J. W. SHIPM..I.N, General .Managel".
J. A. BA.RNEY, Sec'y.

March 25, 1870-ly.

Corner ofth,e- Public Spua.re-Axtell' s
Old...stand .

JOH:IY lU. ANDBEWS,

~ 00

THE WELL KNOWN CLOTHIERS OF

Among tho great
discoveries of modem
science, fc\V nre of
more real vnlnc to
mankind than this effoctua} rcmcdv for all
diseases of thC Thront
nnd Lungs. A vast
trial of its Yirhtes,
throughout this and
otlicr countries, has

a. safegu:~rd to

cl::

W. R. SAPP,

Uigb Street,

EST A.BLISHE» IS37.

.May 37-ly

0

A.ND

fully organized

such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.

As

"

.~"'O A

COSHOCTON, OHIO.

For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,

bo without it.

d

a

..
l'iil

OFFICE-Over Mead's Grocery, \Vest side

Main St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Ward's Block, opposite Post Office,
MT. VERNON, _OHIO.

Cherry Pectoral,

that

'"

..c O~-~
i-.

Ayer's -

ishown

c::

- ..,e "·
'"

LOWELL, MASS,

RusAnA1:rs

I@'"" If I _w anted Patronage
I bad a "1"e1·y good chance to ob•
taln It, at the expen8e of' my
c:on l'ictlons of' dut)·."-&nalor O<ir/
&hur='s Reply to Grant's O,D'e,-s oj I'afroa·
avr fol" his Support nf the San Domi,.go
/;1rimllt. S•

;JJ.

Practical and Analytical Chemist!',

face the music in the New York Courts.
Dr, J.C. AYER & C0. 1 Lowell, Mass,,
4fiiir $nee Hyacinthe'• marriage, half
Practical nnd .Analytical Chemists.
the priest, in Paris have bee_n on_ the look- BOLD BY ALL DRUGGrnTs EVERYWiillRE
out for American widows worth !575,000.
6" i\IcWiiliams, Chief of the Jersey
City Police, has been sent to j~il for aiding
in the robbery of the Frst National Bank.
ll@'" Eugenie don't care much for her
own downfall, but she is mighty sorry to
think that that of the Pope is likely to fol'l'11E J~GllEDIENTS 'l'IIA1'
low.
~ What calleil Ben .Vacle into life
CO,IPOSE HOSADALIS ore
published oa every paclrngc, there~
again was, it is said, the promise of the
fore it is not a. secret preparation,
Cleveland Post-office in case of Grant't re] consequently
election.
l'llYSICIANS PRESCRIBE IT
lif:iY" A l\Ian named Melvin was beaten .
1tis a certain cure for Scroftt.la;
to death in Oldham county, Kentucky,
Syphilis in all its forms, Rbeuma•
by another named Yerkes. Both were
lism, Skin Disea5es1 Liver Comdrunk.
plaint nnd all diseases of the
C,ii}'" Minister Washburne and Count De
Blood.
•
Rumusat have rejently agreed on a postal
ONE BOTTLE OF l!.OSADALIS
treaty between the United 1::itates and
will do more good_ than ten bott1e1
France.
of the Syrups of Sarsaparilla.
~ The strike of journeymen tailors
THE UNDERSIGNED PHYSICIANS
in Philadelphia ended on Thursdar, the
lm,•e used Rosado.lis in their practice
employers haviug acceded to their defor the po.st three years and fr~ly
mand::;.
endorse it as a reliable A1tcrahYo
and Dlood Purifier,
II@"' At the Philadelphia gas works, on
DR. T. C. PUG Hf or Baltimoro.
Thursday morning, Edmund Scott and
DR. T. J, BOYK N,
u
Jame.< Golma fell into a drop and were sufDR, R, \V. CARR,
u
DR. F. o. DANNELLY 1•
focated,

1 KNOW GENERA.L GRANT BETTER
Tll.1.N ANY OTllER PERSO::{ IN TllE
COUNTRY CA.N KNOW HIM.
IT WAS
MY' DGTY TO STUDY HIM, AND~ DID
SO NIGHT AND DA.Y, WHEN I SAW
HHI .\ND' wHEN I DID NOT SF,E HIM,
AND NOW I T<>LL YOU WHAT I KNOW
-CANNOT GOVERN THIS OOUNTR.Y.
-[The late EJwiu M, Stanton'• Dying Wordls

"'

Prepared by Dr, J, C, Ayer & Co, 1

mont>y,and, instead ofrnnniag away, will

A VOICE FROllf THE TOMB !

I>-.,!.

..c ..,
"
"
'o~
::I

MERCHANT TAILOR

DR. J.B. BENNETT,
DENTIST.

OFFICE-With D. C. Montgomery.
June 28-6m.
MT. VERNON, 0 .

and in successful operation. J. \V. SHIP·
low prices and must be sold. Please call and
examine our large stock of goods and our :prices MAN, formerly of the uSbipman Spring and
Axle
Co./' Fort Plain, N. Y., is the General
and you will be convinced that they will be
Manager; HOUSTON HAY, President; F . S .
sold.
J . STAUFFER & SON.
BARNEY, Vice President; T. C. RICKETTS,
Mt. Vernon, July 5, 1872-y
Treasurer: J. A. BAR.SEY, Secret.ary; and V.
PALM.ER, General Traveling and Sales Agent.
The Company is prepared to build the <",ele-

Ayer 's

Crowell's Gallery,

Wholesale and Retail Drug Store.
May 17, 1872.
Mt. Vernon, 0.

THE OOSHOO'J.'ON

in the Eighth ~las:iach uselts District•,
~

nd
3T2iifc~J}:fE~EADa
300 lbs. French Yellow Ochre
300 lb s. E ng. V ene t·ian R ed ,
100 lbs. Raw Umber,
100 lbs. Burnt Umber,
150 lbs. Chrome Green,
100 lbs. Chrome Yellow,
100 lbs. Vandyke Brown,
100 lbs. Indian Red,
100 lbs. Coach Black,
100 lbs: Lamp Black,
200 lbs. Red Lead,
100 lbs. American Vermilion
Just opened at SMITH'S

'The Old. Drug Store.' J~ W. F. SINGER

Cathartic Pills!

W

A.A. BARTLETT

-·---- -

A

00 • A• WOLFF & SONJ
PRICE ®50
Qr,
•
223 Sol cl in Knox Oo.

DEALERS

rn ·

OFFICE-1 Door North Ffrst National HATS, CAPS,
Bank, Main St., MT. VERNON, O.

Frontslrects,wherc he is preparecl to cloall unlessitcontainsapost,.geslamp. Ofilce,No.

I

work in his line of business in a prompt and 71 Michigan St., Cle\•eland, O.
satisfactory manner. Always ou ·had, a. t'ull

I and complete stock of

Examination or School Teachers,

1

M

'STOVES
AND TINWARE •
i

ICE CREAM SALOON.

toA ng. 18, 72

EETINGS of the .Hoard tor the e.xamina·

'W'EBB'S

PETER WELSH

T AKES pleasure in informing Lis old friends

and customers that he bas opened a NE\V
tion ofapplicants to instruct in the Publie Schools of Knox county will be held. in Mt. RESTAURANT AND ICE CREAM SA-

Gonditio n Powders!

Vernon, rn the Council Chamber, on the last LOON, at his residence on Gambier streett near
I
Saturday of every mouth in the year 18il, and Main, where he inteqds keeping an oraerly, Are eoucctletl by :ill Ho:--.,.--.m('n :ind Stoc;tt: R11,i,;cre':
'Vernon Brotllers, A.gents.
GENTS' FURNISHINGOOODS,
ii.LL KINDS OF JOB lVORI{,
on the second Satu.rday in March , April,lIRy. first-class establishment.. "iVarm or cold meals to be the hcst Ilon::c nnd Cattle Pow(lCl'S J~ u~c. In
Oot. 27th, 1.Si l-Iv.
Such a.s Roofil1g 1 Spouting, et-c. By prompt September 1 October, and November.
served up at all hours.
all cascer of Co11"h~. Colds. Roughness of ll:l ir.
,vhich will be sold 20 per cent cheaper than attention to business, and doing good work, I
March 3.
.TOHN ![. E\V AL1\ Clerk.
OYSTERS
any firm in the Cit,y.
Tightnci,:;s of the Skin or HiUc Bou111l. Wol"Tn~ nnd
hope to receive a liberal share of pnblic pat
AND
jJ:£J"'- Don't forget the place.
ronage.
..
A . A. BARTLETT.
Yellow Wntcr. 1f glnn in tim e. n compl0tc c.nro
A. ·lVOLFF & SON,
All Kinds of Game
Mt. Vernon, Q,, Nov. 17, 18il.
-.lXD,
w111 be clfcctC(}. \Yo hnxc recommemlalions from
\VolfPs Block, Puhlic.Sqmue.
In their season . Ice Cl'eam, Strawberries, and E~me of~ bc<::t I101·~men n.nd ~toGk TI;1i-.~·r~ m
NDERSON
&
FRY,
Manufacturers
of
.)lay
10,
1871,
Hair lV01·k of" all Kintls.
a1J t he tro}'>ical fruits, al$oJin their season . A
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Mouldin gs of all private entrance and parlbrs set apart for la• tho country, who nfways k~p a enpply hy tht•m.'
descript ions. All work out of good drJ- lum- Oles. Positively no liquors sold. 1'he patron- and nee it for thc1rllorscs nnd f'nttlc when nccclcd.
ber, on hand at all times. Experience of 25 age of the public is solicited.
years ensures good wo rk. All orders promptly
tar' Put up ht L..-irc:c U<'tl P11p<"t8 nml F-old by
·
PETER WELSH.
:Mrs. :M. 'V'V'e1~h,
exeouted\...at C. & G. Coo1)er's Foundry, Mt.
Mt. Vernon, March 10, 1870.
nit deniers in JlH'fli<'inc nt 2j cent~. or fh';,,!,or fl.·
VernOll, uh io.
March31-tf.
ESIRES us to inform the ladies of. ~It.
At wholcs:ilc !Jy c. E. \YEBD & 1.mo. 1 L>n1zc;il:it<1,
Vernon and country that she has opened
RE NOW RECEIV ING the largest, licsl
rroprictot"E, Jack:;cn, :ll,ch.
a. Dress arid Cloa.l,i Ma.kmg Shop on Gambier
HETAlL
DEALER
lN
and chea.pest stock of
.
.\..venue 1 nt the garden of H. C. Taft.
MANUFACTURER OF
Fine &ew ing of all kinds solicited; hair \Vork
BOOT,"'
..
SH.OES
Parties ,·isiting Cleveland
find ii to their
uf every description done to order; cutting and
~ n....1...
intere:-:tto call :.uul examine the bargains iu
tittiagclouea.t residence (in city) where desired
AND SUOKERS' ARTICLES,
FURKlTl'I\E, sold at "·holesale and I\et.ail,
by leaving_or<ler, drawer box 1187. A]J. 19 . .
SUCH AS
Ever offered in this market, which they are of at the NEW 1'' 1.t HNlTl"RE DEl'OT, 16, 18 ttnd 20
OTICE i1'.I hereby givcu to the citizens of
•
b
p
h
fe ring at CASH ONLY! at Jlri cPs fnr belO\\ \ Voodland A.ve., co1·ner of Eagle Street nud
C:ake and Oil Meal,
OOPER'S .l[o,.,tf Vernon IV/iile Lenn. Pipes, To a cco ouc es and Boxes, the lowest. Our stock of CFSTOM WORK f'entral Market..
Knox county, that I ha,e
ur,,.,nrpa.11.,erl for b,·illirincy and u:hileness.
Cigar Tubes, Snuff, etc.
is ,~11Surpassed. Thi, is no humhul(.. Ca_ll, ex
Sep 13-lm.
TRINKER BROS. & CO.
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
TRUNKS, VALISES,

. Pa.rticular attention will be given to

Dress and Cloak Making,

New Sash
__ Factory-!
We Defy Competition A

City Ci[ar and Tobacc~ Store !

D

A. WRENTZEL,

HILL & MILLS

A

--»

Imported and Domestic Cigars,

N_ ew Furniture Dep·ot
wm

I

C

Sold IPwlesale and R,tni/ only at
S.lfJTH' 8 D~ug Stm·e.
,1frtu17.1~72.

Hrl de and Bridegroon1.

,//JiiJ"' Plc~sc give him a call.

Ko. 22 UAIN ST., UT. VERKON, O.
March 2D, 18i2.

A

LINSEED OIL,

on

o.mme aml compare before purcha~tn,2' if you

wish to save money.

Oct.14.1870.

WILLIAM KILLER,
NOT ARV P l:1 BI, IO,

Young Uen on the int crest
REA VY 81.ock qf fl,-ygs and 1lledicines.
BUTLER TOWNSHIP,
ing- rclatfon of Bridegroqm nud Bri<le,in the
Dye 811.08,_ Glassware., Oils, Sponges,
KNOX COUNTY, 0.
institution of Marriage-a guide tomatrjmoniaJ li.ne Soaps and Perjumery,julff opened at
Post Office aJ(lrcs~ MillwooJ.
Jnnc 11-y.
felicity, nnd true happiness. Sent by mnil in
81VITH'8
i;ioaled lette r envelopes free of charge. Address
ll'l,,:,/c,ale a:1d Rei,,,/ Drug 8/ore,
EET,S, 1lORTOAllE~, "'"' .\1,L KIKDS
HOW AI\D ASSOCIATION, Box P, Philndelnf Bl,A NK8 1 for !1.n.lP it~. l.ldi: Ofiir.P.::.':"'.~
1l/,1y 17, 1872.
ilfl . Ym10n, Ohio,
\'hin,Penn.
· Nov.27•1y,
~ l<A•mvsfor

JAMES L. ISRAEL,

D

CH1i'PPED HANDS AND FACE '

Sore l,ip.,, Dty11es., oj the 8kin, &c., &·e.,
Cm·cd ot. once by HEDGE)f AN'S CAlfPHOR
/CF. \\'ITH G[,YCERINE. ft keeps the hand,
soft in nll \-rent her. Sec that you get IIEGF.~IAX'S. Sold hy n11 Druggist.i. Price 2,:;
eents· sent ht' mail for 30 cent~. Mn.nufacture<l
onh· b:r HEC'rP.}l.~X & Co., Chcm i.::ts :in,l Drn.i:•
gi~{1-;, \'. n. H1\\'. ?:.!2f:l, N1·W Yt,rl.:,

Tanning Business.
N

Resumed the Tanning Business,

-THE HIGHEST CASH PRlCE

PAID FOR FLA.XSEED.
Rer,t. I. 1871-y.

At my old stand, in )It. VP1 no11 1 \\ her
will
be plcnseJ to rC'ceh·e a liheral t:hn.re of f'!lb1ic

patronRge.
Oct. 13-tf

NAIItHI WILLIAMS.

GENTS ,v ANTED.-Agents make more
PAINT and T'arnisl.Bru,J,. A money
work for us than at nnythin~
40 CASES
es,just 1ecel1:e<l at
elsr. Business light u.nd_permnnent. Particu,
!lt

• SJ,fITll' S Dru,Q Store..

1lh,y l i, 187z,

arii frc.e. O. 8-rrxso~ & Co, 1 Fine ~\rt Publi sh,
,s 1

Portland, :Maip<' 1

•

